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THE WEEK Space Camp countdown: 7 days
AH li Every fifth-grader in the Plymouth-Canton tty " a 99 percent participation rate. ICI

-0 ,

School District will go to U.S. Space and i've wanted to go there for a long just incredible.-
Rocket Center in Titusville, Fla. The district time, but my parents said it cost a lot The old adage *nothing in life is free

Poetry Sunday: The Pty is one of three chosen thanks to an of money,» said Nathan Aubert, 11, of had some parents, including Lisa

anonymous $2.5 million donation. Plymouth. "Everybody was just Dietz, a bit skeptical at first.
screaming when we were told we could "They came running in the doormouth District Library

hosts a "Double Bill of
Poetry» 2 p.m. today and
10 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
27, as part of the Fauorite
Poem Project to create an
audio and uideo poem
archiue.

Sunday: The Johnny
Ttudell Big Band honors
Stan Kenton's music in a

3 p. m. concert at
Clarenceuille High
School, 20155 Middle-
belt, Liuonia. Tickets are
$15; call (248) 474-2720,
(248) 437-9468 or (248)
473-8933.

TUESDAY

BY TONY BRUBCATO
BTA. WRITER
tbruicatooe.homecomin. net

Students and teachers at Isbister

Elementary in Plymouth Township are
flying high.

Fifth-graders and their teachers at
Isbister will be the first of Plymouth-
Canton's 14 elementary schools who
will embark on free trips this year to
the U.S. Space and Rocket Center in
Titusville, Fla.

Benefactors, who want to remain
anonymous, are picking up the $2.5
million cost to allow every fifth-grade
student in the Plymouth-Canton, Van
Buren and Taylor school districts to
attend the Space Camp.

Students were told Wednesday they
will be leaving March 7, and Isbister
has been abuzz ever since.

At first I thought the teachers were
joking,» said Michael Thorpe, 10, of
Canton. '*Then I realized this was real- •

go for free.»
The fifth-grade teachers at Isbister

are just as excited as the kids.
"The noise and cheering when we

told them was incredible: said teacher
Linda Guenzel. Ut's an unbelievable

feeling that someone would be so gra-
cious to donate an opportunity many
wouldn't otherwise be able to have."

"The response from the children has
been overwhelming," added teacher
Jeff Quatro. We're probably looking at

yelling 'can we go, can we go?'- said
Dietz, whose twins, Brad and Melissa,
will be attending the camp. "We had to
look at the papers to make sure it was
true."

The money will be funneled through
the Wayne County Regional Education-
al Service Agency, which has worked
with local business in the past in hand-
ing out 50 scholarships a year to the

Please gee COUNTDOWN, A2
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Applebee's,
Papa Vino's
eye Haggerty
development

Township: The Plymouth
Township Board of
Trustees meets 7:30 p.m.
at the offices, 32450 Ann
Arbor Road.

THURSDAY

Chamber mixer: The Pty-
mouth Community
Chamber of Commerce
celebrates the grand open-

-ing of Missi's restaurant,
545 Forest, from 8-9 a.m.
during its monthly fourth
Thursday membership
coffee. RSVP by calling
453-1540.

WEEKEND

Sound of Music: The Ply-
mouth Theatre Guild

premieres its latest pro-
duction, "The Sound of
Music," at 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday and 6 p.m.
Sunday at the Water
Tower Theater in

Northuille. Tickets are

$12 at the door or $11 in
advance. Call (248) 349-
7110.
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Dad charged: The father in the sexual abuse case hides his face as he is led from 35th
District Court following a preliminary hearing F'riday.

Dad faces more charges in
alleged sex assault of girls

Plea...ee COM/«WNT, Al lewd photos of himself around town.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato®oe.homecomm.net

1 The father has A Plymouth couple,

also been charged with sexually
abusing - their own

charged with daughters, as well as
thl•{klegree Cril- other children, waived
Inal sexual con their preliminary exams

in 35th District Court in
duct... In a sepa· Plymouth Friday after-
rate case In noon.

which he'l Both are being held in
the Wayne County jail

charged with hav- in lieu of $950,000 cash

Ing sex with a bond while awaiting

glrimend of both trial in circuit court, and

his daughten.
could face up to life in
prison if convicted of the
charges.

When each was asked

several questions by
Judge John MacDonald

whether they understood the charges, each
responded with simple "yes" and no" answers.

The 44-year-old father, a bearded man dressed
in blue jeans, dark blue shirt and walking shoes
with no laces, stood motionless as the prosecution
added additional charges to those he already faced.

Assistant Wayne County Prosecutor Daniel Less

Flasher suspec
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAn WRiTER

tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net ,

A Canton Township man who is charged with
indecent e*posure for exposing himaelf to children
at the Plymouth District Library and leaving lewd
photos of himself around town has been found
competent to stand trial.

Randall Horace, 36, also waived hia right to a
preliminary exam in 35th District Court in front of
Judge John MacDonald. He remains jailed with-
out bond until has trial in circuit court.

At the hearing, Plymouth police added charges
of exposure, being a sexually delinquent person,
and habitual offender to the original four counts of
indecent exponure which wdre levied after his
arremt last October.

At the time of his arrest, Plymouth Detective
Sgt. Steve Hunder•marck gaid Horace admitted to
expoging himself at the library, confessing 'I just

Mom charged: The mother in the sexual
abuse case is led from 35th District
Court following a preliminary hearing
Friday.

added two additional counts of first-degree crimi-
nat sexual conduct, as well as two counts of third-

degree criminal sexual conduct, in the assaults of
the daughters. During his arraignment Feb. 5, the
father was charged with two counts of first-degree
criminal sexual conduct, and two counts of sexual-

ly abusive activity.

Please see ABUSE, A4

:t is competent

1 .TA„ Plloto . PAUL Hi,IlntANN

On trial: Randall Horace (le#) is /bund com-
petent to stand trial for allegedly leaving

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WRITER
dwhituoe.homecomm.net

Architectural drawings of the Don Massey-owned
land at the corner of Ann Arbor Road and Hagger-
ty were released last Friday and provided some
more detail as to what developers have in mind for
the future of the gite.

The renderings called for a 340-unit condomini-
um complex off of Haggerty Road and four restall-
rant/office buildings that face Ann Arbor Road.

The complex wraps around the Bill Knapp's
Restaurant that already exists on the corner.

A public hearing to discuss the development is
scheduled for 7 p.m. March 10 at township hall.

According to the preliminary site plans, the four
restauranUoffice sites will front Ann Arbor Road

with all parking to the side and rear of the budd-
ings.

Much of the existing trees will be used as a
buffer between the rear of the restaurandeffice

development and the condominium complex that
will be built to the north as well as between the

entire complex and the existing homes that sur-
round the site.

The plans call for a 90-foot area between the
commercial development and the condominiums,"
said Jim Anulewicz, municipal services director for
Plymouth Township. And there will be landscap-
ing and the preservation of the wooded area at the
northern portion between the condos and the exist-
ing single-family residential homes to the north
and west."

Applebee's and Papa Vino's are two of the restau-
rants rumored to be part of the development, but
no commitments have been made. The developers
of the project, Grand/Sakwa Properties, also devel-
oped the shopping complex at Haggerty and Six
Mile in Northville that includes an Applebee's and
Papa Vino's restaurant.

They will be Papa Vino's or higher," said
Anulewicz in regards to the quality of the planned
restaurants. "Nothing below that. And no fast food.

Please see HAGGERTY, M

Sewer work

begins Monday
in downtown

The city of Plymouth begins a sanitary sewer
rehabilitation project on Monday. This project will
clean, televise and then insert a p[astic liner into
existing sanitary sewers at 10 locations around the
city.

The project is under the direction of the Depart-
ment of Municipal Services. Project engineers are
Wade-Trim and Associates and the contractor is

Liqui-Force. Digging is not part of this project.
According to Acting City Manager Paul Sincock,

"the contractor will use a chemical process that will
literally form a new plastic pipe inside the old
pipe." All work will be done at existing manhole
locations with material pumped from manhole to
manhole.

Residents in the affected areas will be asked to

limit water use for approximately a 12-hour period
to allow crews to complete their work. Affected rea-
identa will be notified by hand-delivered informa-
tional fliers. The areas that will be affected by the
sewer lining program include.

• Main, south ofWing;
I Main, north of Burrnughs,

1 Penniman parking lot, north offralick.
I Arthur, south of Junction to Just gouth of

Blanche;

1 Church, west of Harvey,
1 Union, between Mill and Holbrook,

I Ann Arbor Trail, Just east of Mill,
I Mill, junt north of Ann Arbor Trail.
I North Evergreen. Junction to Farmer.
• Ann Arbor Trail. Union to Elizabeth.

r. 4 411 1 ' 4.4
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Educators: Proposal A cuts sting
BY TONY BRUBCATO

tb......Al"/1/'ll//'IU'Ill

Taxpayers have yet to Bee the full impact
of Prop-1 A on mchool districts aerou the
•tate. And, charter schools aren't the
panacea to public education'a financial
woe..

That was the message presented bythree
area school superintendents during a

 forum on education sponsored by the 700-
quish Economic Club at the Plymouth
Manor Wedneeday.

Plymouth-Canton's Chuck Little, Livo-
, nia's Ken Watson and Romulus' William

Bedell noted that tax limitation Proposal A
has thus far been good for taxpayers, but
may eventually become a nightmare,

' because local money and control have
become extinct.

Iacal control is the fundamental thread
of the American fabric that needs to be

 restored,- said Little to the noontime gath-
ering. 'The pinch is going to come, and
people are going to want to know what to
do.»

Watson did acknowledge that Livonia
schools have done well with Proposal A in

' place, but warns ofthe future.

"The benefits of Proposal A appear to be
the result of a successful economy," said
Watson. "If we hit some hard economic

times in the future, we're going to see a
decline in resources (state funding)."

1.

I

Ken W-on Chuck Uttle William Bedell

l'he people who invented Proposal A...
stripped us of our resources, and more
importantly took mom and dad (local prop-
erty tax money) away from us," added
Bedell. Uf Lansing doesn't give it to us,
we're not going to get it. Mom and dads will
eventually figure it out.»

The school administrators also discussed

charter schools. And, as expected, none of
the three favor the concept.

An American Heritage Academy charter
school is scheduled to open in Canton this
fall. Little sees Plymouth-Canton schools
losing a million dollars in state funding if
200 children attend the private, for-profit
venture.

1 find.it abhorrent that charter schools

don't have to take everybody; said Little.
-I'hey don't have to play by the same rules
we do. They don't have to be accountable to
a public board of education.

We can't reduce one cost becau,e of that
1088 in enrollment,- added Watoon. 'But
the next year we would have less revenue
to operate with, and our only alternative
would be to eliminate a program.*

The crowd, filled with past and current
educators and school board members, eui-
ly understood the message.

"Hardly a week goes by that I don't point
out to someone how our funding has

changed, and they're surprised," said Judy
Mardigian, Plymouth-Canton school board
trustee. Someday when the state says we
have to cut your foundation grant, and then
we have to cut programs, people will ask
why we can't raise funds locally like we did
in the past."

lhey told it like it was ... that not all is
great with charter schools; said Geraldine
Joyner, who spent 12 yean on the Livonia
school board. -The governor is most anxious
to increase charter schools and vouchers.

And, I don't think you can help public
schools if you're going to open up private
schools, which is what charter schools are.»

Plymouth Township resident Ted Bohlen
believes many parents are sending their
children to charter schools because public
schools aren't doing the job.

"Why isn't everyone saying they want to
go to Plymouth-Canton?" said Bohlen.
"Because they ann't doing their job. They
have to compete."

CAMPUS NOTES

standing acholastic achievement
and in by invitation only. Kria-
ten wu also recently inducted
into the Epailon Eta Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, an honors fra-
ternity for those entering the
teaching field. Wasala,ki i, a
1996 graduate of Northville
High School. She 0 a junior at
Central Michigan Univer,ity.
She i the daughter of Larry and
Elizabeth Wasalaski of Novi and

the granddaughter of Gilbert
and Melva Wasalaski of Ply-
mouth and Jack and JoAnn

Shinn, formerly of Plymouth.

 n from page Al
I Tonda Ehmentary
*dents My out REwch
21.n.,0/*of thi 4/

mintary schools In the
astrIct will be gol, In
April md May.

at 5:15 a.m. Sunday, March 7.
Tonda Elementary students fly
out March 21. The rest of the

elementary schools in the dis-
trict will be going in ApriI and
May

To •ubmit your academic
honor or graduation announce-
ment to Campus Nous. und the
material, printed or typewritten
to: Campui Note:, Plymouth-
Canton Obseruer, 794 S. Main
St., Plymouth 48170.

Kristen A. Wasalaski was
recently inducted into the Gold
Key National Honor Society in a
ceremony held at Central Michi-
gan University. The Gold Key
National Honor Society recog-
nizes junion and seniori for out-

Countlow
Space Camp.

RESA'i superintendent is
Mike Flanagan from Plymouth
Township, and his connections
with the U.S. Space and Rocket
Center may have been the impe-
tus for getting the grant money.

-I'he experience these students
will receive during this week is
just phenomenal," said Flana-
gan. This is a pilot program
that we hope to expand next
year to include more children
from more public school districts
in the county.*

Isbister's 97 fifth graders will
be taking off from Metro Ailfrt

W
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can't help myself." attempt of 8,
And that appears to be the the observer.»

case, according to a court- Horace's at:1

ordered psychological report. man of West ]

According to the report, client needi
Horace "suffers from a disorder incarceration.

called Exhibitionism, which "We are a k

involves recurrent intense sexual treat those wl

urges and sexually arousing fan- not lock the
tasies ... His desire is to shock away the key
and observe, and there is no Every time

NEED AIR

C O NDITIONIN G 1

ixual activity with

Brney, Dan Weber-
Bloomfield, said his
i treatment, not

iumane society and
ho are mentally ill,
·m up and throw
," said Weberman.
he's been busted,

€ 4'.1,11 i. 1 i

<SUR,1 €,14 112 \ 1€ 1

Randall says he has a problem.
He needs intense, proper treat-
ment.

Horace's girlfriend of eight
years is still at his side.

'Randall is really a nice guy,
and rm willing to stand by him,»
she said. *He really needs help,
and I hope now hell get it.0

Horace, who police say has a
10-year history of sex offenses
and is on Canton's sex offender

list. was caught by Plymouth
police after exposing himself to
teenage girls at the library.

While executing a search war-
rant for Horace's Botsford Court

home in Canton, police found
sexually explicit photos of him
having sex with other women,
videoe of himself, and clothing
items identical to those he was

wearing at the library.
Police found Horace in the

Wayne County jail, where he
was being held at the time on
indecent exposure chargeg from
Garden City. He also was want-
ed by police in Livonia and West-
land.
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'| OFF Any Steel Toe Shoe or Boot 
 Not valid with any other offer • Expires 3-6-99

Not valid on Prior Purchases 1
. All sizes not available - In all widths

Red Wing Shoe Store
5948 N. Sheldon Rd. • (In Harvard Sq. Plaza)

Hrs.: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; sat. 10-5•(734) 454-4211
LU• 401

ID  . 1

Mohill
No Int.re.t

No Paymmt

4-fir

$1595

r, -
1 ..f ., i ,,i.·.-,·

i453-2230.
49/ .... + '.

SALON
INTERNATIONAL

.is happy to
announce the

newest member

of our staff...

 SAMANniA
(McDonald) Moectt

23% OFF

NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS OF THE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, M[CHIGAN

ADOFIED PROGRAM FOR USE OF
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

BLOCK GRANT FUNDS FOR 1999

The citizens of the City of Plymouth, Michigan are hereby advised that the
Plymouth City Commialion held a public hearing at the regular meeting on
February 16, 1999, to hear public comments on the use of the 1999
Community Development Block Grant funds, in accordance with Federal
regulations. On February 16, 1999, after consideration of the information
presented during the hearing, the City Commiasion adopted the following
program for the u,e of the,e fund8:

1. Senior Programs:
a. Senior Citizen Van Driver $22,000

b. Senior Citizen Van Dispatcher $4,000
c. Senior Citizen Chore Service $4,000
d. Senior Citizen New,letter 12.000

$32.000

2. Old Village Improvements $19,000
3. Recreation Master Plan 111.QQQ

TOTAL $62,000

LINDA LANGMESSER, CMC/AAE

City Clerk
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Judge Lowe shears his moustache for history's sake
vement

Kni-

iducted
BY TONY BRUICATO
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Even without his glamie.

ski is a
on, 35th District Court

thville
Judge Ron Lowe did a dou-

inior at
ble-take while squinting
from the barber's chair to

-r, ,· look at himself in the mir-ver•ity.
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Honest Abe: District Court Judge Ron Lowe, in costume as Pres-
e in the ident Abraham Lincoln, performs for sixth-graders at Central
,here he Middle School in Plymouth Friday.
time on

ged from I
as want-

ror.

«Wow, looks pretty good,
doein't it?- he remarked in
amazement.

It'§ the first time in about
five years that Lowe has
been seen without his mui-
tache.

«My wife haan't seen me
without it in a long time.
Neither one of my boys
(ages 4 and 5) have seen me
without a mustache,- he
noted.

In order to realistically
tell about the 16th presi-
dent of the United States,
Lowe agreed to shave his
mustache to make Abra-
ham Lincoln come to life.

*I colored my beard black.
It will last six weeks, about
the same amount of time it
will take to grow my mus-
tache back," Lowe said with
a grin. "So, for six weeks
Ill be looking like Abe Lin-
coin."

However, the judge is
having fun portraying Hon-
est Abe.

«It's an opportunity to
make an impression on the
kids, so it's well worth it,"
said Lowe.

Lowe was invited by
Debra Christian at Douglas
Elementary school in Gar-
den City to do storytelling
about Lincoln next week.
In order to practice his act,
Lowe asked Central Middle
School teacher Margo Panko

Come .1...

if he could practice on one of
her claa,ei.

I asked for one clau. So
what does she do? Sets me
up in front of meveral hun-
dred, of kids to practice,"
quipped lowe

Seeing Lowe without his
mustache i, a rare sight,
and it may be a long time
before he shaves it again.

Not many people have
seen me without a mus-
tache," said Lowe. 'The
only time I shaved the
beard since law school was
about eight years ago for
the beard growing contest
during the ice show. My
wife made it real clear she
wanted it back.*

At Yer Grampa's Mous-
tache on Liberty in Ply-
mouth, barber Greg Huddas
took special care while
shaving the t.ard and trim-
ming the mustache, eyeing
a photo of Lincoln brought
by Beth Stewart from the
Plymouth Historical Muse-
um for the occasion.

"He looks like Lincoln
already," said Stewart while
Huddas was finishing ofThis
sculptured work of art. "It's
amazing how much he looks
like Lincoln with the mus-
tache off."

Lowe said he's got the

Close shave: District C
has his moustache sho,
Yer Grampa's Moustack
ty in Plymouth's Old Vi
preparing for his role a

Friday.

mannerisms of Lincoln
down pretty good.

"He walked with his
shoulders and head down,
and many times with his
hands behind his back or on
his coat lapel,» noted Inwe.
"And Ill be sitting in a rock-
ing chair telling stories

=/1.9

A S.

urt Judge Ron Lou,e
n by Greg Huddas at
ze barber shop on Liber-
11age Thursday. He was
s President Abraham

about Lincoln in hi,

younger days.,
Lowe knows his history,

and doesn't want it to
repeat itself

By the way, I have two
tickets to the theater. You
can have my seati '

Lincoln for students at Central Middle School

and West- ,.1 R
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Plymouth Salem Hhih School Rockettes

Rockettes take title

A. Tune in to casual clanty Jacobson b own , A
ribbed cotton twin set in blackwhite or
black/jute.Imported. Sizes S, M, L
Zippered cardigan,$82
Mock turtleneck shell, $58.
Sportswear

B. Be seen in crisp detail from Votre Nom... I. ·11& 
Twin set in navy with white stripes.
Rayon/nylon/spandex. Imported.
Sizes S, M, L. Cardigan.$165.
V-neck shell,$130

Ivory microfiber pants.
1 . I . A

. .... -===2.

Members of the Plymouth
Salem High School

pompon/dance squad, the Rock-
ettes, were named Circle of Win-
ners Champions in the NCA

:Me/AAE
Danz regional competition held

Dity Clerk
Jan. 30 in Troy.

The 25-member team compet-
ed in three categories. They won
first place in Jazz/Funk, third in
Varsity Pom and another first
place trophy in Kick Line. The
team was recognized as champi-
ons by being awarded the Circle
of Winners trophy for scoring the

Bd  this competition They were also
highest number of points during

invited to compete in NCA
nationals this year in San Diego,
Calif.

The Rockettes have competed
in other competitions in Michi-
gan and have consistently won
trophies and placed as winners.

 During these competitions, Bev.eral members of the squad were
designated as all-stars, a title
that allows the girls to dance

 with the best pompon dancersfrom Michigan, Illinois, Ohio and
Indiana at events across the
country.

PLYMOUTH DI#'RICT LIBRAR¥'S

-1/*#Ullec,

-,•0*Evefy we•* the
Plymouth District Ubrary staff
provides the Observer with their
lists of 'Best Sellers" based on the
number of requests for titles by
//braly patrons. The boolks are
ovallable by placing a Mquest with
the Ubrmy 453-0750

FICTION
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The team practices four days
per week for two hours or more,

I along with attending school and
doing homework. After thi• gru-

28 eling practice Khedule, which is
juj,t as rigorous, if not more,
than many of the •ports teams,
the girls continue to perform u

ihip
stars in the classroom. The
majority of the team ia on the

on honor roll and the two captains
1 hold a 3.5 and 3.8 grade point

average

The team will be aponsoring a
variety show on April 30 and
May 1 at Salem High School.
The public is invited. Tryouts for
the 1999-2000 Rockette, team
will start on the Monday before
Memorial Day.
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Abuse from page Al

Shocked: The sister ofthe a
ual abuse case reacts in 351

ing apreliminao hearing J

* FRILE DOM

The father hai alio been

charged with third-degree
criminal Bexual conduct, plus
another of,exually abusive
activity, in a *eparate case in
which he'i charged with hav-
ing •ex with a girlfriend of
both him daughters

No additional charges were
added to the 40-year-old moth-
er, who wa, originally charged
with two counts of first-degree
criminal sexual conduct and

two counti of sexually abusive
activity in the case involving
her daughters.

'I thought I did (know what
was going on), but I had no
proof,- said a weeping Marie
Armatis of Belleville, the
mother's sister. My sister's
not guilty. She didn't do any-
thing."

And then a revelation by a
niece.

He's a dog. He molested me
when I was 14,» said Linda
Calhoun, 25, also of Belleville.

«He should rot in jail, molest-
ing innocent children.0

Taped confessions
Less said the prosecution

haa taped confessions from

both parents concerning the
sexual activity.

According to Less, the
woman said her husband

would send her and their son

to bed before sexually assault-
ing the girls. She reportedly
became involved in later years
by taking photos of the sexual
activity.

Less said they have at least
two photos as evidence. One
shows intercourse with one of

the daughters, one shows
intercourse with the friend.

The prosecutor said police
are looking through Plymouth-
Canton high school yearbooks
in an attempt to identify addi-
tional female victims who were

photographed naked. Police
say they have identified some
additional victims, but won't
be able to charge the couple in
some of the cases because they

**
**
**

are beyond the statute of limi-
tations.

Less said the daughten are
'mentally impaired children,
with the sexual abuse *arting
at least 10 years age.»

Less noted the 18-year-old
daughter had a baby shortly
after the arrests. He said the

hdspital has asked for legal
permission to remove the child,
born with birth defects, off life
support.
«The girl told us her father

wouldn't buy any candy or pop
if she didn't have sex with

him," said Less.

The 19-year-old daughter is
approximately six months
pregnant.

The oldest girl told us the
abuse started when they lived
in Sumpter Township several
years ago, and that her father
had sex with her about 60

times,» said Less. "The wife

was involved in taking photos
about a dozen of those times.-

DNA testing
Less said DNA testing will

ultimately determine the
father of the children.

Less revealed the third vic-

tim, a 16-year-old friend of the
girls, had been sexually

9!91 PlOTO n PAUL mm,Cm,-

ccused mother in the sex-

h District Court follow-
Fiday.

assaulted in 1997.

'It appears liquor was
involved in seducing the young
Plymouth woman when she
was 14,» aaid Less.

The caae came to light when
the 16-year-old son complained
to a Plymouth-Canton high
school staff person about not
being fed enough food. Authori-
ties say when the boy detailed
the sexual activity, Plymouth
police were notified. The par-
ents were then arrested Feb. 4

at their Main Street home.

The boy was reportedly not
physically abused. Authorities
say all three children are being
cared for by a relative.

"'These people are predators,
taking advantage of young peo-
ple," said Plymouth Detective
Sgt. Steve Hundersmarck.
"There is plenty of evidence to
prove there is active participa-
tion by both parents.

*We haven't found the bot-

tom of this case yet. It continu-
ally gets worse," added Hun-
dersmarck. «We're still trying
to identify more victims in this
case."

Haggerty from page Al

Servic. for Genevieve Mae

Balasia, 85, of Chel-, formerly
of Redford, were Feb. 17 in the

Thayer-Rock Funeral Home with
the Rev. Rich Pingilley of Tem-
ple Baptist Church, Mymouth
Township, officiating. Burial wai
in Oakland Hilli Memorial Gar-

den:, Novi.
She wu born June l 1913, in

Redford. She died Feb. 14 in

Chelsea Hospital. She wu a
cafeteria hootess for J.L. Hud-

son. She graduated hm Redford
High School in 1931. She
enjoyed crocheting, reading and
playing pinochle.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Alexander; and one
grandson, Michael Patrick
McGlinnen. Survivors include

her two sons, William A. (Beth)
Balania of Munster, Ind., Steve
(Donna) Balasia of Lansing; two
daughters, Margaret Crane of
Canton, Patricia J. McGlinnen of
Jackson; one brother, Jack Whit-

ing of Grosse Pointe Woods; one
brother-in-law, Stanley Pylar of
Farmington Hills; two sisters,
Helen Culver of Detroit, Evelyn
Robertson of Rochester; 10
grandchildren; and four great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Alzheimer's Association, 17220
W. 12 Mile, Suite, 100, South-

field, MI 48076.

ANNA M. THOSON

Services for Anna M. Thomp-
son, 77, of Westland were Feb.
17 in Vermeulen Funeral Home

with the Rev. Dr. Dean Klump
officiating. Burial was in River-
side Cemeterk, Plymouth.

She was born Sept. 9, 1921, in
Flint. She died Feb. 14 in Supe-
rior Township. She was a home-
maker.

Survivors include her two

sons, David (Candy) Thompson
of Plymouth, Allan (Kathy)
Thompson of Chelsea; one broth-
er, David Short of DeWitt; three
sisters, Lucille Crough of Lans-
ing, Phyllis Reynolds of Lansing,
Ruth Daly of Lansing; and two
granddaughters, Courthiey
Thompson and Susan Thompson.

Memorials may be made to the
First United Methodist Church,

45201 N. Territorial, Plymouth,
MI 48170.

wium"A=-9

Services for Elizabeth Johanna

Hartwick, 91, of Plymouth were
Feb. 15 at St. Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran Church with the Rev.

OBITUARIES

Paul E Schaefer omciating
Burial wu in River,ide Ceme-

tery, Plymouth. Local arrange-
menu were made by Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home. My-
mouth.

She wu born Aug. 8, 1907, in
Plymouth. She died Feb. 12 in
Greenville. She was an accoun-

tant at Sutherland and Yoe in

Plymouth. She wa, a lifelong
Plymouth resident. She wu a
member of St. Peter'* Evangeli-

cal Lutheran Church in Pty-
mouth.

She wao preceded in death by
her humband, Carl and one
brother, Robert Beyer. Survivorg
include her daughter, Mary Lou
Hornbrook of Greenville; five
grandchildren, Barbara Clark of
California, Scott Hornbrook of
Washington, Suzanne Chang-
Jonfe of Guatemala, Andrew

Hornbrook of Greenville, Amy
Hornbrook of California; and five
great-grandchildren, Benjamin,
Wesley, Sammy ke, Nadia Eliz-
abeth and China.

Memorials may be made to St.
Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
Churth, Plymouth.

DON VANATTA, 1
Services for Don VanAtta, Jr.,

77, of Plymouth were Feb. 15 in
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home with the Rev. Thomas

Beagan officiating. Burial was
in Riverside Cemetery, Ply-
mouth.

He was born Aug. 30, 1921, in
Plymouth. He died Feb. 15 in
Livonia. He was a tool and die

maker at Ford Motor Co. (Raw-

eonville plant). He retired in
1973 after 30 years of service.
He was a lifelong Plymouth resi-
dent. He was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth. He was a member of
the VFW Post, Plymouth, the
Plymouth Historical Society, and
the UAW Retirees. He served in

the U.S. Army during World War
II in the Philippines.

He wai preceded in death by
his wife, Shirley. Survivors
include his two daughters, Cathy
(Richard) Watkins of Lansing,
Marjorie Coxford of Plymouth;
stepfather, Bert Rutenbar of Ply-
mouth; and three grandchildren,
Scott Watkins, Lori Coxford and
Kevin Coxford.

Memorials may be made to

Angela Hospice, Livonia.
KArl.JICE=

Services for Katie Rusceak, 95,
ofP]ymouth were Feb. 17 in the

* OF
**

*** CI- I C)ICE!

3 Great Ways to GetaGreat Rate on
a 6-Month Grtificate ofDeposit

Choose the interest rate you want:

Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, Rej
Plymouth, with the Rev. J.J.
Mech officiating. Burial wu in BY Till Rict
Lapham Cemetery, Sallm Town - .A„.1,1.
ship. trichal-1

She wu born Nov. 21, 1903, in
The publlRomania. She died Feb. 14 in

Plymouth. She wai the retired reports on t

owner/operator of the Rustic gan'I 18:

Tavern mitiurant and general
academics

.hoots.
store on North Territorial Road

Public Se•
in Salem Township from 1947 to
1969. She came to the Plymouth pictured m

community in 1935 6»m Detroit. struggling

She was a member of the Roma-
disadvanti

man Orthodox Church in sell bonds,
traditiona

Detroit. She wal a member of
the Romanian Retiree Club. She tests, and '

•asa member of the Table Top.
trouble» wi
cial educati

pers (tavern owner association).
PSC's stiShe also was the treasurer of her

church, St. Simon Romanian part by Ni

Church, Detroit. Engler ada

She was preceded in death by
official wh

charter 8
her husband, Alex, and one son,
George. Survivors include one
daughter, Margaret (Jerry) Skel-
ly of Plymouth; three grandsons,
Jerry Skelly of South Bend, Indi-
ana, Jim Skelly of Dearborn,
Randy Rusceak of Brighton;
three granddaughters, Kathy
Skelly of Virginia, Peggie Maek-
er of Tennessee, Judy Beer of
Livonia; and nine great-grand-
children.

Memorials may be made to
Karmanos Cancer Institute or
the American Heart Association

of Michigan. The Mic

will be c

Services for Bruce D. Berry, relations

52, of Plymouth will be 10 a.m. Detroiter

Saturday, Feb. 27, at the Salva- other pet

tion Army Community Center, Century"

9451 S. Main, Plymouth. during th
He was born March 27, 1947, PETeleth

in Springburn, Scotland. He died March 7.

Feb. 10. He was a longtime The P

employee ofthe Plymouth-Can- celebrit

ton Community Schools. A life- guests, v

long wordamith, he wu a cham- ing tips,

pion Scrabble player. He was an Donatio

active volunteer tutor at the the PETe

Community Literacy Council as Humane

well asa member of Toastmas- In co

tera International. telethon,

He was preceded in death by My Pet I
his mother, Jean. Survivor• pet does
include his father, Tom of Ply- Tin or

mouth; four sisters, Eileen of being th

Plymouth, Phyllis (Zana) Easton ed a frie

of Lansing, Sandra (Mark) Just

LaF'ointe of Plymouth; Marcia MHS in

(Steve) Coll ofBrighton; five yourpet

brothers, Gordon (Diane) of Ann you kno

Arbor, Ron of Plymouth, Stuart photo o

of Ann Arbor, Craig of Ann
Arbor and Wallace of Plymouth.

S'C

Learn
choole c

9 think it's certainly to our "It's a very, very good transi- parking to the front of the corn- and wt.

advantage that a track record tion from commercial to residen- mercial buildings on this design, career 

between the builder/developer tial," he said. "We are creating as much as 60 feet will be used lege'§ o
and certain restaurants has been an environment that is going to for landscaping and as a buffer Sunday

established. Familiarity usually respect the surrounding areas along Ann Arbor Road. Visiti
assists when you're looking at and be unique to what we typi- tours 4
new projects. It'g good to know cally have in the Plymouth com- A "water fountain feature" and with c4
each others advantages and munity." pond ia also planned for the front
shortfalls:

dents. 4
of two of the restaurant/office learn a

Traditionally, restaurant/office buildings along Ann Arbor Road. cial aidl
The development will be a developments have had minimal The design also reflects the ing, st4

unique setup for the township, spacing between the front of the blockage of Southworth Road letic•, 4
according to Anulewicz, who property and the parking area with traffic being diverted to tance 1feels that the site plan is as good for landscaping, said Anulewics. Gold Arbor Road to the north.
as can be done with the area. He pointed out that, with no
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Reports offer different views on charter schools Home,
32.

U in

Town- BY TIM RICHARD

trichardloaho,=00--aet
1903, in

14 in The public got t,6 different
tired report• on the trouble, of Michi-
ie lan'. 183 public school
neral academics, alia, -charter

1 Road .chool...

1947 to Public Sector Conaultanta Inc.

lymouth pictured metro area school. a.
Detroit. struggling with startup cost•,

e Roma- disadvanlaged by inability to
n sell bonds, closing the gap with
ber of traditional schools on MEAP

lub. She tests, and 'having considerable
ble Top- trouble- with federal-state ape-

ation). cial education rules.

rer of her PSC'o Vudy wae authored in
nian part by Nick Khouri, a former

Engler administration Treasury
eath by official whe called hi8 picture of
one son, charter s*ools as essentially
de one

piuitive.-

Weitern Michigan Univermity
pictured outstate charter .chooli
as -skimming» good studenti,
giving parents little influence,
attracting for-profit companies
that run "cookie-cutter* opera-
tions, failing to offer lunch and
special education programs, and
suffering "high rate of attrition
among teachers,students and
even principals.»

The WMU report was leaked
Feb. 15 to wire services and

widely repormd. The PSC report
wasn't unveiled until the Feb. 18

afternoon meeting of the State
Board of Education with few
reporters present.

'Disturbed'

"Frankly, I am disturbed by
the management company

approach,0 said Dorothy Beard-
more, R-Rochester, pre,ident of
the eight-member State Board
-It circumvent, the tntent of the
Legislature - power to princi-
pak power to teachers, power to
parent,:

Beardmore also was unim-
pressed by charter school com-
plaints about startup costs
because they had had state, fed-
eral and private help.

-rheir (charter *choola') state-
ments of philosophy were used
as marketing tools," added mem-
ber Herb Moyer, D-Temperance,
indicating he was unhappy with
their lack of educational innova-
tion.

The two studies were ordered
by the Legislature in its 1996
school aid act. PSC's covered
nine counties, including Wayne,

Oakland and Living,ton. WMU'a
covered the re,t of the state.

PSAs are organized outside
the operating limits of the state'•
560 public achool districts with
charters from universitiei (109),
community colleges Cone), inter-
mediate *chool distritts ( 15) and
local school districts ( 12)
Nationally, charter Mhools are
seen u alternative methods of
schooling providing educational
innovations.

Little innovation
But not in Michigan.
We've been disappointed

when we look at the dictionary
definition of innovation/' said
jerry Horn, co-author of the
WMU study. -They've come up
with cooperative learning and
uniforms. But a lot of us would

oay, 7'velien thi bel"" =
WMU'I ®tudy added, 0Many

revert to'canned curnculums.' -

PSC'* •tudy agreed: -There
have been few ped•gogical
inventions -e.g„ practices found
in at least one traditional public
school in Michigan - in the
study-area charter schoolm »

The two stud- aimed charter
school students are performing
below traditional public .chool
•tudents on standard MEAP
tests in math, *cience, reading
and writing.

PSC admitted: -rhe percent-
age of student, Bcoring 'Iati•fic-
tory' at chaner achook i lower
than at a majority of local tradi
tional public schoole But it •oft-
ened the blow by saying, -The
rate of improvement in MEAP
scores im greater among charter

,chool student, = 1
The itudies agreed charter 4

.chook had many management
and *tartup problems. WMU'a
found four kind• of group• forin-
ing charter mchoolo. converted
pnvate schooli (mo,t), converted
public school. (-a handful'), I
-Mom & Pop- operations (Bhort-
lived) and franchise or cookie-
cutter •chools

WA{U found extensive nepo-
ti.m in employment of relatives:
teacher ularies u low as one-

third of thooe in traditional pub-
lic *chools, and -poorly prepared"
leader, diuatisfied with their
lot.

Church influence?

Moyer, a former p.blic achool

Me- Iee SCHOOLS, A7
rry) Skel-
andsons,

-end, Indi- MHS fund=raiser'7

liton;
IKathy

e Maek- Adoptable pets, training tip sI-grand-

ade to featured at March 7 euentitute or

eociation

The Michigan Humane Society
will be celebrating the special

Berry, relationship between metro
10 a.m. Detroiters and dogs, cats and

he Salva- other pets with a Pets of the
Center, Century" tribute that will air

during the group's Third Annual
7, 1947, PETelethon fund-raiser Sunday,

d. He died March 7.

ime The PETelethon will feature
uth-Can- celebrity hosts and special
s. A life- guests, veterinarian and train-

a cham- ing tips, and adoptable pets.
e was an Donations can be pledged during

at the the PETelethon to the Michigan
uncil as Humane Society.
Unas- In conjunction with the

telethon, the MHS is holding a
death by My Pet I: a Hero contest. Your
von pet doesn't have to be Rin Tin
of Ply- Tin or Lassie to qualify; just

leen of being there every time you need-
na) Easton ed a friend will suffice.
ark) Just write and inform the
; Marcia MHS in 200 words or leas why
n; five your pet (or the pet of someone
ne) of Ann you know) is a hero. Include a

, Stuart photo of your pet, along with
Ann

your address and phone number
with the entry and drop it off at
any metro Detroit Pet Supplies
"Plus" store or mail your entry to
the MHS Community Relations
Department, 37255 Marquette,
Westland, MI 48185.

The top three entrants in the
My Pet Is a Hero contest will be
invited to appear with their
human companions on the
telethon. Broadcast on WKBD-
TV UPN 50 between noon and 5

p.m., the PETelethon is the
largest television fund-raiser for
pets in the country and the first
devoted to animals in Michigan.

The top three finishers will
receive Pet Supplies «Plus" gift
certificates valued at $500, $200
and $100. The fourth- through
10th-place finishers in the con-
test will receive a one year's sup-
ply of dog or cat food.

All entries must be received by
5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 22. Every-
one who drops an entry at Pet
Supplies "Plus" will receive a

gift pack.

Looking back on the special
role that pets have played in
people's lives during the 20th
century, the "Pets of the Centu-
ry" tribute will feature fascinat-
ing photos of pets throughout
the 19008. Local pet lovers are
invited to contribute to this fas-
cinating.tribute.

Copies can also be dropped off
at any Pet Supplies Plus store.
Pet owners are urged to provide
copies rather than the originals,
since the MHS cannot assume
responsibility for the return of
photos. Everyone who drops off a
photo at Pet Supplies *Plus» will
receive a gift bag to make up for
the cost of the copies.

Anyone with an interesting
historic photo of a dog, cat or
other animal is invited to con-
tact the Michigan Humane Soci-
ety's Community Relations
Department at (734) 721-2109.

11 .....8

Plymouth.

S'craft hosts open house March 21
Learn how to apply for college,

chooae classes, get financial aid
 of the com- and what program fits your
I this design, career plans at Schoolcraft Col-
wi 11 be used lege's open house noon to 3 p.m.
11 as a buffer Sunday, March 21.

Visitors may take guided
tours of the Campus and talkfeature» and
with current Schoolcraft stu-

 for the front dents. Prospective students canIurant/office
learn about admissions, finan-

IArbor Road. : cial aid, career planning, tutor-
Ireflects the , ing, student activities and ath-Iworth Road letics, weekend college and dis-diverted to

tance learning and Continuinghe north.

Education Services.

The event includes free infor-

mation materials and faculty
members will answer questions
and give hands-on demonstra-
tions to acquaint visitors with
degree programs. Computer-
assisted drafting and electronics
will demonstrate software, com-
puter graphics will conduct a
hands-on workshop, biology will
demonstrate techniques used in
DNA fingerprinting and CES
will offer materials on the Tal-
ented and Gifted Program for

children.

Schoolcraft offers classes of
fewer than 30 students, tuition
is half that of four-year colleges
and universities and a wide
range of class times during days,
evenings and weekends so stu-
dents can work while taking
classes.

For more information, call the
Office of Admissions at (734)
462-4426. Schoolcraft is on Hag-
gerty between Six Mile and
Seven Mile in Livonia.
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are growing up knowing this.
THINKI ADOUT A good education is one of the
64 Aft most important things we can
'06*LRNAIO,6 give them. And we will, withFord Road

4-9880 FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525-1930 the help ofU.S. Savin gs Bonds.
UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLTMIT • LIVONIA
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Read Observer Sports 1-275 construction  1-27
MDOT says expect delays constructior

MDOT offiel
completed n4

as project gets April startup noise when
an accuratel

potholes and

UAW Local 600 wishes to extend a heartfelt
thank you to those who sent cards and
donations, and gave blood to the victims of the
February 1, 1999 Ford Rouge Plant
Powerhouse explosion. Your concern, support
and prayers have touched the lives of the
victims and their family members who struggle
to cope with this disaster.

The community outpouring has been
tremendous and is appreciated by all. We ask
you to keep the families of our fatalities, and
those who continue the daily struggle for life,
in your thoughts and prayers.

Jerry Sullivan, President
UAW Local 600

L- 1 2&3

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
1*1 91 Wurrn

kabramccykeo®J:omeeom-net

If you are one of the nearly
200,000 motorists who travel
on I-275 between Five Mile

Road and the interchange with
I-96, I-696 and M-5, you .hould
expect traffic congestion and
allow yourself more time this
spring and summer to get to
your destination.

In April, the Michigan
Department of Transportation
and its prime contractor, John
Carlo Inc., will begin the $49
million freeway reconstruction,
calling for the reconstruction of
the freeway and entrance and
exit ramps, and the repair of
bridges over the freeway. The
project's completion date is set
for October.

'It will be congested, but we
have done everything in our
power to minimize the impact,"
said Mike EUstice, MI)OT resi-

dent engineer, to an audience
at the Livonia Civic Center

auditorium Thursday during a
public information meeting.

The freeway will not be
widened from its four lanes in

Wayne County in each direc-
tion, but auxiliary lanes for
entering and exiting the free-
way will be lengthened to allow
for easier access, MDOT offi-
cials said.

State Transportation Direc-
tor James DeSana said a

great effort will be made" to
minimize motorist inconve-

nience." I-275 is the second-

busiest freeway in the state,
behind I-75.

Our contractor will be main-

taining three lanes of traffic in
each direction in daytime hours,
working 24 hours a day, and will
maintain access to at least two

major interchanges at a time
during the reconstruction pro-
cess."

State officials were pleased
that the construction bid came

in at $49 million, less than the
earlier estimate of $80 million.

Originally the project was to last
two years, but it was com-
pressed into one.

Smoothrld.

1-275 will be resurfaced this year
between 1-696 in Farmingtort Hills
and Five Mile In Uvonia.

Moto,ht, and nia,by,oilde•ID
can expect to Ne the following:

I In April, crews will add temporary

lanes and Dave crosmove, lanes just
north of Five Mile Road in Livonia

and just south of Grand River in
Farmington Hills. Similar to
construction completed lit yew on

I-275 between M-14 and 1-94, traffic

from the southbound side will cross

over to the northbound side with

temporary lanes allowing for three
lanes of traffic in both directions,

separated by a concrete barrier.

• Contractors will remove old

pavement and replace it with 12-
inch thick concrete. That work will

be completed on the freeway Itself,
the southbound ramp to 1-275 from
westbound 1-696 in Oakland County.
and entrance and exit ramps at Six.

Seven and Eight M,le roads.

I The -loop- entrance and exit ramps

at Six, Seven and Eight Mile roads
will be closed for the 180<lay
duration of the project, but
temporary crossovef ramps will be
bu,lt for 1-275 tramc to travel through
the construction area and directed

to exit onto these mile roads.

1 The long. sweeping- entrance and
exit ramps on the southbound side

for each of these roads will be closed

only during their reconstruction.
Access is expected on the

 northbound side of the freeway -
the side open to traffic - durir< the
ramp construction.

I No two interchanges will be closed
simultaneously; that is when the Six

Mile interchange on the southbound
side is closed for repairs, Seven and

Eustice said the design con-
cept helped reduce the costs to
taxpayers. "By buying into the
design concept, we're able to
bring in more ideas from con-
tractors, Eustice said.

Concern about noise

Not everyone at the hearing
was happy with the concrete
design. Three area residents
complained that the freeway
should have an asphalt surface
to minimize the traffic noise.

But Sharpe
*Concrete

a.phalt,» Stfi# ought to con,
not concrete.'
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1.275 from page A6

construction was completed.
MDOT officials said a *tudy
completed now would not give
an accurate depiction of the
noise when the road im full of
pothole, and in dionpair.

But Sharpe disagreed
'Concrete is louder than

a.phalt,» Sharpe maid. You
ought to consider using asphalt,
not concrete.»

*The city has presented a
54 request (to MDOT) that this be

looked at further, ' Eustice
responded.

Larry Shoup of Farmington1

Hills complained that an envi-
ronmental impact study was not
completed to check on decibel
levels of the traffic. MI)OT offi-

1 Schools A
superintendent, raised the ques-
tion of church influence in some

cials responded that one was not
required since it wa• a recon-
•truction project, not a new
road.

MDOT officials did not give
any indication the plans would
be revised to include an asphalt
surface during this year's con-
struction, but they said they
would take into consideration
the public comments.

=I'm not going to leave here
and forget about this conversa-
tion,» Eustice said.

Livonia City Council President
Jack Engebretson said the Livo-
nia council had not received
complaints about noise prob-
lems. *The city has granted a

i page A5

Straus, D-Detroit, was con-
cerned about racial diversity

waiver of notme abatement, to
facilitate a completion of the
job," Engebretion iaid That
abatement allowed the night-
time con•truction.

Engebretion said the freeway
was in need of the repairs. *Ai
(Wayne County Executive) Ed
McNamara likes to say, 'it'• a
short-term inconvenience for
long-term relief,- Engebretson
said.

MDOT ofAcials expect to com-
plete a map and brochure of the
construction project in March /br
the public. If residents have any
questions about the project, they
can call Robin Pannecouk at
(517) 373-1036.

President Beardmore was con-
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Lynne and Gideon Levenbach
of Plymouth Township are coor-
dinating a search for 15 local
families who would like to host a
teenager from a foreign country
for the 1999-2000 school year.

Two students seeking homes
include Paulina, 16, from Poland
and Fabian, 17, of Sweden.

Both students are sponsored
by the Program for Academic
Exchange (PAX) which will pro-
vide medical insurance and
money for personal expenses.

Paulina has studied English
for four years. She wants to
study international politics and
become a diplomat. She is study-
ing many languages and loves
watching tbe news and reading
newspapers.

-She has a wonderful sense of
humor, eqioys music from cla88i-

 cal to grunge," says Gideon Lev-

enbach, adding "she swims,
Plays volleyball and plans to
learn to play tennis this sum-
mer.

She is eager to share her Pol-
ish culture with her host family
and school. She even promises to
cook some Polish food," he said.

Fabian enjoys chemistry and
physics and plans to become an
engineer. He has many sports
interests which include soccer,
tennis, swimming, skiing and
sailing. He has been playing soc-
cer for 10 years. Fabian
describes himself as "quite
t.lkative," and is eager to share
his Swedish culture. His French
teacher describes him as "friend-
ly, polite, always cooperative
and helpful." He is described as
"honest, trustworthy and
responsible."

Fabian has studied French for

three years and English for six
years.

The Levenbachs have placed
and supervised more than 175
students in Wayne, Oakland
and Washtenaw counties for the
last 11 years.

Students and families have
formed bonds of love that have
transcended cultural barriers,"
says Lynne Levenbach.

This spring, the Levenbachs
and their two sons will travel to
Paris to attend the wedding of
the boy they hosted in 1988-
1989.

Couples or singles, with or
without children, who have an
interest in hosting Paulina,
Fabian or any other students,
are encouraged to call the Lev-
enbachs at (734} 453-8562 or
(734) 453-6851 or e-mail to
LIkvenbach@juno.com
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Senate bills get tough with Internet predators
BY TIM RICHARD
STAn WIng

trichardOoe.ho-com=-n,t

Another get tough- package of
bills has been passed by the
state Senate, this time covering
sexual predators who use the
Internet to target children.

The votes were 33-0 and 34-0

during the Senate'• half-hour
session Feb. 17. The bills go to
the House.

Senators didn't discuss the

$24,000 per inmate cost of

adding two years to a convict'o
sentence if he used Internet to
molicit a minor for,ex.

If you are a *exual predator
using the Internet, we are going
to find you, we are going to get
you, and we are going to put you
in jail; said Sen. Mike Rogerm,
R-Brighton, sponsor of SB 7
defining the crime.

-More than 16 million children

use the Internet every day, and
this technology gives pedophiles
and other predators unfettered
access to minors,* said Rogers.

-rheme bills say that we are not
going to let thew reprehensible
people turn the Internet into a
weapon to ule against innocent
children,- said Sen. George Z
Hart, D-Dearborn, sponsor of SB
217 setting a two-year prison
sentence for use of the Internet.

The penalty would be on top of
any sentence imposed for the
sexual assault.

Repeat offenders would serve
an additional five years.

A third bill, SB 117, is aimed

at curbing pornography on the

Internet.

All area senators voted ye•
except the absent John Cherry,
D-Clio, and Mat Dunaskiss, R-
Lake Orion. Bill Bullard, R-Mil-
ford, missed one vote.

A week earlier, lawmakers
decried Gov. John Engler'§ pro-
poeed 8.6 percent increase in the
Department of Corrections
pr:son budget while schools were
getting half that increase or leu.

But Mary Lannoye, Engler'a
budget chief, pointed out that

the 1-0.lature tuelf i. defining
more crimes and mandating
longer Bentences.

The Senate Fiscal Agency Baid
the package would have an
"indeterminate- cost. About
2,400 cues a year involve child
abusive commercial activity, kid-
napping, stalking or criminal
sexual conduct. About half the
ofTenders get prison sentenc- or
jail time.

The number of convicts who

used the Internet 18 unknown.

It cost, the otate an average of
$18,000 a year to house an
inmate. SFA said that, -uming

a prieoner with a two-year sen-
tence actually merves about 16
months, the coit per person is
about $24,000. A•iuming 5 per-
cent of the cases involved Inter-

net and minors, prison costs
could increase by $2.3 million.

Under Hart'* bill, convicu also
could be fined up to $2,000 for a
first offense and $5,000 for a
subs®quent offense.

Sunday fund-raiser will aid -
girl in battle against leukemia -

f i f c) )004) " ),c c./ic) J¢ 

A fund-raiser for the

Leukemia Society of America
Team in Training Marathon is
set for 6-8 p.m. in Hidden Cove
Estates Clubhouse, 15311 Five
MIle Road, just west of Haggerty
Road (north side of Five Mile).

Cost is $25 per person and
includes a light supper, refresh-
ments, desserts and entertain-
ment.

Contributions are tax-

deductible.

Gisele St. Louis-Woolsey and

Diane Miller, employees at
Parisian in Laurel Park Place,

are participating in a 26.2 mile
run/walk in San Diego in May.
Their fund-raising goal is $3,600
each for the Leukemia Society.
St. Louis-Woolsey's daughter,
Abby, has leukemia. When St.
Louis-Woolsey decided to enter
the May event in San Diego, her
colleagues at Parisian rallied to
help out. Miller decided to join
the run/walk fund-raising effort.

Parisian colleague Martin Bell

is hosting the fund-raiser along
with Reuben Scheldon Lambert.

I know this marathon will

probably be the most physically
challenging eventof my lifetime
and yet it seems so small a feat
in comparison to the challenges
that Abby has faced," writes St.
Louis-Woolsey in a fund-raising
letter to family and friends.

Tickets for the event "Abby's
Road to Success" are available at
the door.

The price is right!
The technology is advanced!

The results are great!

SC students eligible for scholarships

M.E.1. wiN match any advertised
rate for LASIK

in Southeast Mchgan.
*Other discounts & finanding ophon do not appo w#h matched rotes

Schoolcraft College students
transferring to the University of
Michigan are eligible for a schol-
arship worth a minimum $700,
awarded by the University of
Michigan Northville Alumni
Club.

To qualify, a current School-
craft student must have a 3.0

grade-point average, be accepted
by the U-M at either the Ann
Arbor, Dearborn or Flint cam-

pus, and submit a statement of
no more than 250 words explain-
ing career goals and how a U-M
degree will help meet those
goals.

Applicants also must include a
copy of all college transcripts
with the application.

Applications are available at
Schoolcraft's Counseling Office
in the McDowell Center and

must be submitted to the Mar-

keting & Development Office by
Friday, April 16. Marketing &
Development is located in the
Adminiskalit Building. For
more information, call (734)
462-4417.

Schoolcraft College is located
at 18600 Haggerty Road,
between Six and Seven Mile

Roads, just west of I-275.

Reduce or

eliminate your need
for contads and

glasses.

Why the Michigan Eyecare Institute?
. Expertise - more than 15,000 refradive

surgeries performed.
. Excimer laser experience since 1988.
. One of few pradices to own their excimer laser,

resulting in lower surgery fees.
- . Interest-free payment plan.

. Quality care & experience at no extra cost.

Madonna

will honor

alumni

Madonna University is seek-
ing nominations for outstanding
alumni who have made signifi-
cant contributions to their pro-
fession, the community and the
university.

To qualify, nominees must
have earned a degree from
Madonna University and have
contributed to Madonna while a

student and alumnus. The
award winner will be honored at

commencement Saturday, May
8.

"We have many supportive
alumni who have remained true

to their alma mater and have

accomplished a great deal," said
Sister Mary Lauriana, vice pres-
ident for university advance-
ment. "They excel in their
careers and in their service to

the community, which is an
extension of the mission of

Madonna University - education
for truth, goodness and service."

A brief, written statement of

the accomplishment of the alum-
mi should be mailed to Sister

Lauriana at Madonna Universi-

ty, 36600 Schoolcraft, Livonia.
Mich. 48160. Deadline for nomi-

nations is Saturday, March 20.
Nominations may be e-mailed
to: nodge@gmtp.munet.edu

For more info*mation, call the
Advancement Office at (734)

432-5603.

Casino training
classes planned

Wayne County Community
College District officialg and
employers from the Greektown
Casinos are inviting residents to
attend an orientation for casino

training classes beginning at
5:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Downtown Campus, 801 W. Fort
in Detroit.

Anyone interested in becoming
a casino dealer, slot attendant,
canino security officer or a casino
cashier should attend the orien-

tation meetings, which are
offered Feb. 24, March 3 March
10 and March 17. Thoeettend-
ing will be invited to a job fair 3-
10 p.m Tuesday, March 30

For more information, contact
Ken Harris at (313) 496-2606.
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Fine wines

from Chile
reasonably
priced

aipo Valley is Chile's most rec-
ognized winegrowing region.
Located southwest of Santia-

go, with the Andes Mountains to the
east and coastal mountain ranges to
the west, its soils, climate and eleva-
tion are well-suited to grapegrowing.
Vina Tarapaca's wines showcase
these advantages with a New Age
twist at very reasonable prices.

The history of Vina Tarapaca dates
to 1874, but it was only in 1996 that
Beringer Wine Estates began import-
ing these wines into the U.S. for the
first time. They've been in our mar-
ket since mid-1997, but it was only
recently that we were able to meet
with winemaker Sergio Correa and
learn the full story.

Winemaker

Correa, a 27-year-veteran of the
wine industry, has been a major force
in the development of the modern
wine era in Chile. He spent several
harvests studying in Bordeaux and
his regular visits to both France and
California keep him up-to-date on the
vast wine improvements made in both
wine regions.

There are many comparisons to be
made between Chile and California,
both in climate and experimenting
with new grape varieties such as viog-
nier and syrah. Correa's extensive
knowledge of Chile's growing regions
and high-tech use of satellites, provid-
ing soil profiles, allowed him to plant
varieties in the places they will grow
best.

Rocky soils with round river stones
became home to cabernet sauvignon,

Please see WINE, 82

Ideal growing conditions: Prox-
imity to coastal mountain
ranges brings multiple bene-
fits to grapeuines of Vina
Tarapaca in Chile.

Maple Syrup Festival

WHIN: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,

Feb,27-28.
WHERE: Cranbrook Institute of Science, 1221
N. Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.
ADMISSION: Included with admission to the

Cranbrook Institute ofScience, $7 adults, $4

children (age• 3-17) and,enior citizens (age 60
and over), children age 3 and under, and mem-
bers, free. Call (877) GO-CRANBrook for more
information.

HOOHLIOHT: All-you-can-eat par£ake break- *
fast Sunday, Feb. 28. Seatings at 8 a.m. and 9
a. m. followed by a 90-minute program. The cost
is adults $10, children (age 12 and younger),
$8. Preregistration required, call (248) 645-
3230.

Tree Tapping Tromp

WHIN: 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27
WHERE: Meet at the Pony Barn on Fairlane
Dr., University ofMichigan-Dearborn campus,
off Evergreen between Michigan Ave. and Ford
Road.

WHAT: Learn how maple trees are tapped for
Sap

Maple Sugaring Demonstration
WHIN: 1-4 p.m. Saturday, March 6
WHERE: Walks leave on the hour from the
terrace of the Henry Ford€state on the Uni-
versity of Michigan-Dearborn campus. Ikarn
how maple syrup is made from maple gap.
Call (313) 593-5338 for more information about
the Tree Tapping Tromp or Maple Sugaring
Demonstration.

It's a fact

I Michigan ranks 7th in maple syrup produc-
tion in the United States behind Vermont,
New York, Maine, Wisconsin, New Hamp-
shire, and Ohio.

1 The production of maple syrup is the oldest
agricultural enterprise in the United States.

• Only about 1 percent of Michigan's maple
forest resource is used in maple gyrup pro-
duction.

• In an average year, each taphole will pro-
duce 10 gallons of maple sap, enough for
about a quart of syrup.

1 Maple syrup is the first farm crop to be har-
vested in Michigan each year.

I A maple tree needs to be about 40 years old
before it will be large enough to tap for
syrup.

I While the sugaring season may last 6 to 10
weeks, most of the gap will be collected in 10
or fewer days.

I Maple gap is boiled to remove the water and
concentrate the sugars in a process called
evaporation.

I Pure Michigan maple syrup has 40 calories
per tablespoon and is fat-free. It has no addi-
tives, no added coloring and no preserva-
tives.

Michigan Maple Syrup Association

Cranbrook Instltte of Sc ence gets

BY KEELY WYGONIX steamy, not good for wallpaper."
SAp, WRrr••

They don't tap maple trees at Cranbrookkwy,onikoe.homecomm.net
Institute of Science for the maple syrup but to

W arm days, cold nights, believe it or ' show visitors how it's done. It's a nice family
not, spring is just around the corner. r activity," said Goyette. It gives you a lot of
Michelle Goyette and her staff are information."

getting a little sappy at the Cranbrook Institute At the festival you will learn about the history
of Science where they're planning the 25th and science of making maple syrup, and observe
annual Maple Syrup Festival Saturday-Sunday, tree tapping along Cranbrook's Nature Trail.
Feb. 27-28. There will be maple candy demonstrations, and

'As Boon as the sap starts running the trfes you'll even get to sample Borne. Maple syrup will
will start budding, unless we cool off,» said
Goyette. "The gap is a sure sign of spring.» ARer seeing how maple syrup i• made, you

also be offered for sale.

Like bernes ina berry patch, you can't predict 4 might decide to give it a try. You can buy sup-
when the sap will start running. "You need plies at the Cranbrook Nature Center, or call '
warm days 40°F or above, and cool nights 25°F ' The Sugar Bush, (517) 349-5185.
or lower,» said Goyette who is head naturalist at ' The Michigan Maple Syrup Association pro-
the Cranbrook Institute ofScience. vides a lot of information about making maple

If you've ever wondered how maple syrup is ' syrup at their web site, www.mi-
made, you'll want to attend the festival. i maplesyrup.com

A maple tree is ready to tap when it is at least ' The University of Michigan-Dearborn is also
10 inches in diameter. You can add a second col- I hosting some sappy events.
lection spout to trees over 18 inches in diame- 1 If you want to see how maple trees are tapped
ter. According to the Michigan Maple Syrup for sap, stop by the Pony Barn, just past the
Association, a single taphole produces a quart to  Henry Ford Estate on Fairlane Dr., on the Uni-
a gallon of gap per flow period (from a few hours i versity of Michigan-Dearborn campus 1-3 p.m
to a day or more) with a seasonal accumulation i Saturday, Feb. 27 for a Tree Tapping Tromp
of 10 to 12 gallons per taphole. through the woods at the nature preserve on

It takes about 40 gallons of gap to produce campus.

one gallon of syrup, said Goyette. Sap is 98 Maple Sugaring Demonstrations will be
percent water and tastes like water." i offered 1-4 p.m. Saturday, March 6. Groups will

Because sap is mostly water, you have to boil leave the terrace of the Henry Ford Estate on
it until the water evaporates leaving only syrup. the U-M Dearborn campus every hour for a
"You have to boil the sap until it reaches seven walk to the meadow where sap is collected, to
degrees above the boiling point of water, about the evaporator where sap is made into maple
219°F.," said Goyette. It takes a couple of hours syrup.
to make 9yrup and the kitchen gets very See recipes inside. ,

$4/14 (1/4/1/9- r

but give it a blind taste cAallenge
against a first growth Bordeaux
at twice the price and you'll be
amazed! Hands down, the best
Bordeaux-blend from California

we've tasted from the 1995 vin-
tap.

If you're opting for red wines
only, you may be missing some
very tasty and versatile whites.
Try: 1997 Murphy-Goode Plnot
manc *14; 1998 Mo,gan R"ni
Chardonnay *25 (dynamite!); and
1997 Mu,phy-Goode Fume Il *25
(wow!).

Cabernets and cabernet blends
pair with the hearty and more
Savory foods of winter.
Among the beit: 1998 Estan-
Duo *25; lON M.,yioodi
Cabom,t §-M®,on *20; 1996
P- RI.Cabu-,
Ri,tli,Iilord; and 19# Mo- Ve-
I C.Imet.luvil'on *20

Best buy, at $ 10 and under: 1097
D...Co- d• Ve"toux (.d) 07;
1*97 1100- Sem- 07; 1907
Fo.it glen Moilot *10; andl•07
Ver,-0- .*4*10

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

• Cheen for Beer

I Recipe to Share

I"/111// rl¥.il.

Picks of the Pack: 1995 Quint-u
390. Yes, it's uD there in Drice. For quick pot roast try heat and serve beef ,f'»14

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonikloe.homecomm.net

Imagine, beef pot roast in 30 min-
utes, or 10 minutes if you cook it in a
microwave. Sounds too easy to be true,
but it's not.

"Heat-and-serve" fully-cooked eef
products are what's new at your gro-
cery store. "We're letting people know
what's out there. You'll be seeing more
of it," explained Monica Feeser, direc-
tor of promotions for the Michigan
Beef Industry Commission.

Heat N' Serve Beef Pot Roast with
Gravy, produced by Illinois-based
RMH Foods, is one of the new crop of
fully cooked, heat-and-serve beef prod-
ucts being offered at Sam'g Club, Mei-

MIC=GAM .1. "DUOTRY CO-1-ON

Quick roast: When you don 't
have time to cook, but crave
comfort food, try a fully-
cooked, heat-and-aerue beef pot
roast.

DINNENS jer and Kroger.
IN A HUIRY "The manu-

facturer does all

the work," said
Feeser. "They're
real easy, and
they taste really
good..

RMH Foods'

products are made with Certified
Angus Beef. They were among the top
five finalists for "Best New Beef Prod-
uct in America," an award sponsored
by the National Cattlemen's Associa-
tion.

Other products ori the market, or
soon to be. include Burnett & Son Beef
Pot Roast, Mallard'a Cooking Made
Easy Beef Tips and Beef Pot Roast,
Mosey's Time for Dinner Beef Pot
Roast, and Lloyd's BBQ Beef The cost
ranges from $4.99 to $6.99 a pound.
Look for these products in the meat
department of your favorite grocery
store.

People are working longer hours
than they were 20 years ago.and don't
have time to cook." said Fee•er.
-I'oday. 70 percent of consumers spend
30 minutes or ]e8B preparing a meal at
home, compared to 2-1/2 hours in
1960. Nearly two-thirds of dinner deti-
iona are made the same day and the
maority of consumer• wait until 4:30
p.m. to decide what to have for dinner
because of their buay *chedules.7

With little time to cook, convenience
has become more important than ever.
One·third of all Americans have eaten

Borne type of ground beef in the past
24 hours, and burgers are the most
popular use of ground beef. Steaks
account for 17 percent of all beef meals
served at home, but Americans are
buying fewer cuts from the chuck and

round, because they take longer to
prepare. Thirty-six percent of con-
sumen surveyed said pot roasts take
too much time to prepare.

Fully-cooked, heat-and-serve beef
products offer an alternative to people
who crave mom's pot roast but don't
have the time to prepare it them-
selves.

Consumers said they would proba-
bly serve pot roast once a month if it
was fully cooked and only needed to be
popped in a microwave for 15 minutes,
according to a survey by the National
Cattlemen's Beef Association.

I kitchen tested the boneless Heat

N' Serve Beef Pot Roast with Gravy by
RMI Foods with good results. Con-
sumers have the option of reheating
the meat in the microwave, which
takes 10 minutes, or in the oven at
3507 for approximately 30 minutes. 1
chose the oven.

The meat wu juicy and tender and
didn't taste aaity. While the meat is
cooking, you can quickly prepare a
potato, vegetable and satad Start to
finish, this dinner is ready in 30 min-
utes. That includes time for rpheating
and thickening the gravy with corn-
/tarch and water.

If you're counting calories and fat
grams, or concerned about the amount

..
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NAN#AL CATTU**411 8- A-OCLATIoN

Hurry up dinner: Quick Beef
Burgundy, made with fully-
cooked, heat-and-serre bone-
less beefpot roast, is ready in
30 minutes.

of sodium in your diet. be Hure W read

the label The,e product!• might not be
for you.

A 3 oz. serving of pot mast. but let's
be realistic. have you ever eaten a 3

oz. merving of anything? is 190 calo
ries. Total fat 14 14g, saturated fat 6g,
cholesterol 50810, •odium 400mg
Total calorie,; from fat 130.

For taste and convenirnce, heat-
and-serve beef products are worth a
try Just be surr to eat lot, of veggied,

See recipe in,lide
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| Pure maple syrup makes everything special 
See related story on Taste

Pont.

VERMONT MAPLE SAUSAGE

PATTIES

2 slices whole-wheat bread

1/ 3 cup low-fat milk

1 pound pork tenderloin.
trimmed of fat

1 cup peeled, grated apple

(about 1 large apple)

2 tablespoons pure maple

syrup

1 teaspoon dried rubbed sage

1 teaspoon dried thyme
leaves

1 teaspoon salt

1/ 2 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper

1/2 teaspoon ground ginger

1/2 teaspoon ground mace

Pinch of ground red pepper

(cayenne)

Finely crumble bread into a mix-

ing bowl, stir in milk, and aet
amde tomoak

Finely chop the pork with a
large knife. Addthechopped pork
to the soaked bread along with
apples, maple syrup, sage, thyme:
salt, black pepper, ginger, mate
and red pepper.

Mix together thoroughly with
clean hands (the mixture will be

fairly soft.) Form the sausage mix-

ture into 16 patties, using about 3

tablespoons per patty. (Wash

hands and everything touched by
raw pork thoroughly.)

Heat a large nonstick skillet
over medium-low heat. Brown half

of the patties until no longer pink
in the center, 3 to 4 minutes per

side. Transfer to a serving plate
and cover to keep warm. Repeat
with remaining patties.

Patties can also be baked in the

oven at 4007 for 5 to 8 minutes.

This keeps more of the flavor in

the sausage. Makes 16 patties.

Recipe from the Inn at the
Round Barn Farm/Waitsfield,
Vt. featured in 'Innkeepers' Best
Low-Fat Breakfusts: 60 Delicious
Recipes Shared by Bed & Break-
Ast Innkeepers Acros, the Gun-
try, » by Laura Zahn, Down to
Earth Publications, St. Paul,
Minn.

MAPLE·MUSTARD DRUMSTICKS

1/2 cup maple syrup

1/4 cup bottled chilj sauce

1/4 cup cider vinegar

2 tablespoons prepared white

horseradish

2 teaspoons dry mustard

2 1/2 to 3 pounds chicken
drumsticks

Prepare a medium-hot fire in a

barbecue grill. Meanwhile,
in a small non-reactive

saucepan, combine maple

syrup, chili sauce, vinegar,
horseradish, and mustard.

Cook over medium-low heat,

stirring to disaolve muatard, until
sauce is hot, about 2 minutes.
Remove from heat.

Grill chicken, turning once, 15
minutes. Brush with some of the

sauce and continue to grill, turn-

ing and brushing occasionally with
sauce, until chicken juices run
clear when pricked with a knife
tip, 20 to 25 minutes longer. Stap
basting about 5 minutes before
chicken is done. Serves 6

Recipe from 365 More Ways to
Cook Chicken,- by Melanie
Barnard, HarperCollins Publish-
ers.

MAPLE-BAKED CHICKEN

1 13 pound) broiler-fryer
chicken, cut into 10 serv-

ing pieces or 3 pounds

drumsticks, thighs or

wings

1/2 teaspoon fried-chicken

seasoning or poultry sea-
soning

1/2 teaspoon sall (optional)

1/4 teaspoon ground black
pepper

1/2 cup maple syrup

1/4 cup prepared mustard

2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice

2 tablespoons margarine or
butter, cut into small

pieces

Optional garnishes: parstey
sprigs

Heat oven to 350°F. Remove any
visible fat from chicken pieces.

Rinse chicken under cold water;

Mot dry with paper towels. Rub
with seasoning blend, salt (if
desired), and pepper.

In large baking dish, arrange
chicken pieces in single layer. In
medium-size bowl, blend syrup,
mustard, and lemon juice; pour
mixture over chicken. Dot with

margarine.

Cover with foil; bake 30 min-
utes. Uncover dish; bake basting

occasionally with panjuices, until
bruwned and glazed, about 20
additional minutes. Transfer to
serving platter; garnish with par,4.
ley. Serves 5.

Recipe from *Essence Brrngs
You Great Cooking,- by Jonell
Nash, Amistad P,¥•s, New York.

ORANGE-MAPLE SYRUP

3/4 cup pure maple syrup

1/4 cup orange juice

In a small saucepan, bring
maple syrup and orange juice to a
boil over high heat, stirring fre-

quently. Serve warm. Makes 1
cup.

Make a double batch ofthiM

syrup and store in the refrigerator

for French toast, pancakes or waf-
nes.

Recipe from «365 Delicious
Low-Fat Recipes; by Phylli
Kohn, Harper€ollins Publishers,
New York.

wine from page B 1

merlot and syrah. Some merlot
was also planted in sandy soil
while chardonnay and sauvi-
gnon blanc were planted in
deep, fertile soils.

There are numerous advan-

tages to grape growing for fine
wines in Chile," Correa said.
9Among them are low disease
pressures because of isolation
between the Andes and the

ocean. Soils are very acidic,
therefore Chile has not experi-
enced the ravages of phylloxera
and may never. We are still
planting grape vines on their
own roots and are not using
rootstock."

Most Vina Tarapaca wines
range in price between $7 and
$10. While Correa is introduc-

ing new grape varieties to Chile,

wines principally available now
are sauvignon blanc, chardon-
nay, merlot and cabernet sauvi-
gnon. Since these are the top
four most-requested varietal
wines in the U.S., we're all in
luck.

Vina Tarapaca
Casting notes

Fruity and crisp, the 1998
Estate Sauvignon Blanc $7,
paired well with a delicate
Asian-styled seafood prepara-
tien.

The 1998 La Isla Sauvignon
Blanc $10, from a special vine-
yard parcel, is reminiscent of a
French Sancerre. No wonder,
90 percent French clone! It has

1 The 1998 La Isla Sauvignon Blanc $10, from a
special vineyard parcel, 18 reminiscent of a

mder, 90 percent French
)uthfeel, Is rich, balanced
i brolled fish that shows

French Sancer,e. No w,

clonet It has a fuller m,

and really delicious witt
off its coconut notes in

a fuller mouthfeel, is rich, bal-

anced and really delicious with
broiled fish that shows off its

coconut notes in the finish.

Among the chardonnays are
1998 Estate $7 and 1997 Reser-
va $10. The Estate is a fruit-

driven wine with fresh, fruity
finish. The Reserva has very
complex aromas and flavors. At

ne nnlin.

this price it has an amazing fin-
ish with loads of finesse.

Merlots are 1996 Estate $7

and 1996 Reserva $10. The

estate is fruit laden and easy

drinking, but the Reserva has

more guts in a medium-bodied

wine with complex, generous
layers of fruit.

In cabernet sauvignon, Vina
Tarapaca offers 1996 Estate
Cabernet Sauvignon $7 and
1994 Reserva $10. Again the
Estate is fruit driven and with a

medium body, it is a great value
at this price. The excellent
structure of the Reserva, with

its depthful fruit and distinct
spicy notes, is well worth the
added price.

I

New-age Chilean red

The knockout wine, however.

is 1996 Vina Tarapaca Zavala
$35, a New Age proprietary
blend of cabernet sauvignon,
merlot and syrah made from
grapes grown on the Vina Tara-
paca Estate. Zavala is a tribute
to the former owner of Vina

Tarapaca, Signora Arturo
Zavala, the guiding force at the
winery for a half century. Inter-
esting to note: Vina Tarapaca
has the largest planting of
syrah in Chile.

In Zavala, bright red fruit
accents are enhanced by two
periods of aging in French oak,
eight months as individual wine
components, then another 13
months as the blend. 1 put my
personality in this wine." Cor-
rea concluded.

Look for Focus on Wine on tRe
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a voice

mail message for the Healds.
dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch.

tone phone, mailbox 1864.
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Fresh• 4

Ground Fresh Hourly

GROUND BEEF
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· it-

Center Cut

RIB POKE CHOPS

5 Ibi. Or More

Boneless - Lean AT OUR
P0RK L01N ROAST WESTLAND STORE

ONLY

1=1 WESTLAND .
5 Ii.. Or More 31210 W. Warren at
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| Quick Beef dishes - M- dlih

1 .184: Steak,
 bar & Walnut

Salad made

I unth strips of

See related story on Taste
. until front.

20

·r to QUICK BEEF BURGUNDY
h parN- Total preparation & cooking

time: 30 minutes

Bringx 1 package fully-cooked, heat-
Joitell and-serve boneless beef

pot roast (1 3/4 to 2 1/2
pounds)

UP 10 ounces uncooked egg noo-
dies

P 1 pound small must,rooms
2 small onions. cut into thin

wedges. separatedg

2/3 cup Burgundy or dry redice to a
wine

, fre-

wl 3/4 teaspoon dried maqoram
leaves, crushed

1 tablespoon cornstarch dis-
his solved In 3 tablespoons
gerator water

or waft Chopped fresh parsley
(optional)

Cook noodles according to pack-
age dirktione; drain and keep
warm.

Meanwhile, remove pot rout
from package; transfer liquid to
Dutch oven. Cut pot rout into 1 -
inch piece•; set aside.

Add mushrooms, onions, water
and marjoram to liquid. Bring to a
boil; reduce heat to medium-low.
Simmer, uncovered 7 to 8 minut-

or until vegetables are almout ten-
der; stir occasionally.

Add beef. Bring to a boil. Cook 2
to 3 minutes or until beef is heated
through; stir occasionally. Stir in
cornstarch mixture. Bring to a
boil; cook and stir 1 minute or
until thickened. Serve over noo-

dles; sprinkle with parsley if
desired. Makes 4 aervings

STEAM, PEAR & WALNUT
SALAD

3 cut» cooked tender beef
steal, strips

1 package ( 10 ounces) mixed
salad greens

1 firm ripe pear, cut into 12
wedges

1/4 cup crumbled blue
cheese

1/4 cup coarsely chopped
toasted walnuts

1/4 cup prepared balsamic
vinaigrette

In large bowl combine steak,
greens, pear, cheese and walnuts.
Drizzle with dressing; toes to gen-
tly coat. Makes 4 Iervings.

Cook'I tip: Stripe of ready-to-
serve deli roast beefor slices of
heat-and-serve beef tri-tip roast
can be substituted for the beef
steak strips.

cooked beef,

tabte in 15

packaged
salad greens
and prepared
satcd dressing
can be on the

minute•
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Fashionable, indispensable garlic more than a nutrition accessory
AP - Guess what this one's

about: «Garlic, Garlic, Garlic»
(Houghton Mil*flin, $16) by

Arturo Linda and Fred Griffith.
e at the It does indeed offer more than
y. Inter- 200 recipes for what its authors
/arapaca enthusiastically dub "the indis-
ting of pensable ingredient, nearly as

vital as salt."

ed fruit They sadly acknowledge a cer-
P by two tain resistance or, even worse,

nch oak, indifference on the part of
lual wine Americans to this pungent veg-
|other 13 etable. But they suggest that

times are changing and that theF put my dove is coming into its own.

Te." Cor- "Today garlic is fashionable,
almost everyone likes it," they
say, quoting authorities who
champion its f

ne on the health benefits,
ay of the growing cachet c
ve a voice varieties at 81

Healds, stores.
a touch- The authors' 1

book, "Onions, 01
won a James Be

their new boo
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recipes that range from starters
such as Roasted Garlic Pate to
Honey-Poached Garlic Sauce for
Ice Cream, a provocative idea
for dessert. The Creamy Roast-
ed Garlic Soup with Leeks and
Potatoes (recipe follows) would
be a heartwarming item on a
cold day. It really is creamy
although it does not have a drop
of cream or milk, and it has
sauteed, thinly sliced garlic as a
crunchy, toasty garnish.

CREAMY ROASTED GARUC SOUP

WITH UEKS AND POTATOES

1/2 cup olive oil

5 plump heads of garlic,
roasted ( see note),

plus 3 plump garlic
cloves, thinly sliced

4 cups well-washed, thin-

ly sliced leeks, includ-
ing tender green

3 pounds large Yukon
gold potatoes, peeled

IURS: M-SAT 9-9 SUN 1 1

4664
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US.D.A Beef • Boneless

SIRLOIN

.dill STEAK 

Boneless

DRI.MONICO PORK

WHITING
FILETS

1 4 8•98 1
l Lb. r

and cut into 1-inch
cubes

1/2 teaspoon dried
thynne

10 cups vegetable stock

Kosher salt and freshly
ground white pepper to
taste

1 tabletpoon minced
fresh c hives

Heat olive oil in a small
saucepan or skillet over medium
heat. Add sliced garlic and
sautajust until crisp and golden
brown, 2 to 3 minutes. Do not
let garlic get too dark or it will

... ............

1 .980
Lb.

potatoes, thyme and stock.
Cover and cook over medium
heat until stock is bubbling,
about 5 minutes. Reduce heat to
low and simmer until potatoes
are very tender, 30 to 40 min-
utes. Remove soup from heat.
Pour 2 cups of the stock into a
measuring cup and reserve.

Working in batches, puree
soup and roasted garlic togeth-
er. Return puree to pot, season
with salt and pepper, and stir
over medium-high heat until

lavor and its

be bitter. Using a slotted spoon, -midkland citing the transfer garlic to paper towels
)f exotic garlic to drain. Reserve.
pecialty food

Combine hot olive oil and .
leeks in a large, heavy soup pot.)revious cook-
Cover tightly and cook over very J w „.inle /1,74 L h,,7

nions, Onions,
low heat until leeks are quite providing voard award. In
wilted, 15 to 20 minutes, stir-

k they offer
ring from time to time. Add . Livonia • (1

-
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Right 1 . You!

ss • Center Cut Farm Frpsh • Boneless • Skinless $'63 1
EPORK ... CHICKEN

LOIN j BREASTS 15. 1

5-7 Lb Pkg l Lb.
Cut • Boneless U.S.D.A. Beef • Boneless
rLY PORK CHITCK

CHOPS

$969 'M,6,9
 Lb.

Bun Size • 1 Lb Pkg. -'..'......
a a.-.... .....a, . .

Your I

lL PARK GROUND BEEF
tANKS -- 549 ruir Triw £A ac,ddet,2

0,7/5 H

V
38000 Ann Arbor Road '

 Grade A• Assorted Sizes
1 Honeysuckle 9 ¢

M' TURKEY O. Ib
Limit 1 W/additional $25 Purchase

4 smiFamily Pak • Bone-In

CHICKEN
;90 BREAST

Fresh •Frozen

SALMON STEAKS

t

bubbling. Ifsoup is too thick,
thin with as much reserved
stock as needed to give the soup
a pleasing thickness. Adjust
seasonings, adding more salt
and pepper to taste.

Ladle into heated soup plates
and sprinkle with criMped sliced
garlic and fresh chives. Makes 8
to 10 servings

Note: To roast garlic heads,
preheat oven to 325"F. Slice off

MD

0250.10

0 /1

-£/55A ROAST /=5 - ROAST

Frn,en • 911·. Rn.
 15

Crn,inrl Froch noilv' C.

3?utted €,Aukca, 4

top of each head; gently remove
outer papery skin from sides of
head. Place heads in ovenproof
dish.

Spoon 1 tablespoon of oil over
each head. then drinle 1 tea-
spoon of water over it. Cdver
tightly with foil. Bake garlic for
1 1/4 hours. Uncover, haste with
any remaining pan juices, and
bake uncovered until golden.
about 15 minutes more. Roasted

garlic may be stored in the
refrigerator up to 10 days.

e Starts:
in., Feb. 22nd at 9 a.m.
,en Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 9-7

*lace
,--4 STAN'S MARKET!

wed. 5.,me great personnell
u with ia*t, triendlv service!

734) 464-0330

Grade A • Whole

CHICKE

LEG

JARTERS
rk Shoulder • Bone-In

30Ston
3UTT
ZOAST
itf • 6-9 lb. Dearborn

SSD

HALF $469
HAM 1 lb.

,,
1,6
Food Store

3 LHCLe",Ge, l
bc•'t' 5.6.4

Kowalski • Polish Brand• HAM

Kowalski.-RegulijrorGarlic*BOLOGNAKowalski • HARD SALAMI
Kowalski • Jumbo • THURINGER
PROVOLONE CHEESE Lb.

m PRODUCE/GROCERY I
Liquid Detergent • 50 01 Kraft • indiv Wrapped • 16 02 Pkg C A Not• 10 B Bag

DYNAMO 2/*G FOOD SUCES POTATOES 1 BagAMERICAN CHEESE $239 MICHIGAN $1 18
Kraft • 72507 Flavorite • X tra large • 1 Doz Carton Large • California

MAC & CHEESE G9e WHITE 69 CELERY -49:DINNER EGGS
e PASCAL

Starkist • in Water • 6 01 Flan,nte • 64 Oz Flavorite • S•lert Van•.11- • (;al

CHUNK 2/8. APPLE 8100 ICELIGHT TUNA / 1 JUICE CREAM 2/83
Kelloggl • 20 c h Box (htega •12 et • A HO, COCA-COLA
RAISIN 46199 TACO * M 12 - 1202 Can• 2/*S. n.
BRAN SHELLS 2 Liter bottles *1.19.„p
541*ted Vanelle• • 13 (h Can • Vo¢ Dkaf Home Bemt • 12 Pk 14 5 01

FOLGERS $88 BATH 2/* 5 DORITOS 2/* 5COFFEE TISSUE

CARDINI'S Fresh Groun
rt.1 ninat Pcppercorr

new Livonia location

corner of 6 Mile a Newburgh
open 78.m. to midnight (734)779-6100 01
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS AND ELECTORS OF
THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH AND TO USERS OF

SAID CITY'S WATER SUPPLY AND
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM OF INTENT

TO ISSUE BONDS AND THE
BIGHT OF REFERENDUM RELATING THERETO

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City Commission of the City of Plymouth, Wayne, County,
Michigan, intends to issue and sell Revenue Bonds in one or more series, pursuant to Act 94,
Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as amended, in an amount not to exceed One Million Seven
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,700,000), for the purpose of paying part of the cost of acquiring
and constructing additions and improvements to the water supply and sewage disposal
system to serve the City

SOURCE OF PAYMENT OF

REVENUE BONDS

THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON SAID REVENUE BONDS SHALL BE
PAYABLE solely from the revenues received by the City from the operations of said water
supply and sewage disposal system. Said revenues will consist of rates and charges billed to
the users of the system, a schedule of which is presently on file in the office of the City Clerk.
Said rates and charges may from time to time be revised to provide sufficient revenues to
provide for the expenses of operating and maintaining the system, to pay the principal of and
interest on said bonds and to pay other obligations ofthe system.

BOND DETAILS

SAID BONDS will be payable in annual installments not to exceed twenty-five (25) in
number and will bear interest at the rate or rates to be determined at public sale but in no
event to exceed seven percent (7%) per annum on the balance of the bonds from time to time
remaining unpaid.

ALTERNATE SOURCE OF PAYMENTS IN THE EVENT BONDS
ARE SOLD TO MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL BOND AUTHORITY

IN THE EVENT THAT THE CITY DEEMS IT DESIRABLE TO SELL SAID BONDS TO
THE MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL BOND AUTHORITY, THE CITY MAY PLEDGE FOR THE
PAYMENT OF THE BONDS MONEY RECEIVED OR TO BE RECEIVED BY THE CITY
DERIVED FROM IMPOSITION OF TAXES BY THE STATE AND RETURNED OR TO BE
RETURNED TO THE CITY AS PROVIDED BY LAW, except for money the use of which is
prohibited for such purposes by the State Constitution. The City may enter into an agreement
providing for the payment of taxes, which taxes are collected by the State and returned to the
City as provided by law, to the authority or a trustee, and such funds may be pledged for the
payment of the bonds. IN ADDITION TO THE FOREGOING, IN CASE OF INSUFFICIENCY
OF SAID REVENUES, THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON THE BONDS MAY BE
PAYABLE FROM THE GENERAL FUNDS OF THE CITY OR, IF NECESSARY, FROM AD
VALOREM TAXES LEVIED UPON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY IN THE CITY, SUBJECT TO
APPUCABLE CHARTER, STATUTORY AND CONSTITUTIONAL LIMITATIONS.

RIGHT OF REFERENDUM

THE REVENUE BONDS WILL BE ISSUED WITHOUT A VOTE OF THE ELECTORS
UNLESS A PETITION REQUESTING SUCH A VOTE SIGNED BY NOT LESS THAN 10%
OF THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE CITY IS FILED WITH THE CITY CLERK
WITHIN FORTY-FIVE (45) DAYS AFTER PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. IF SUCH
PETITION IS FILED, THE BONDS MAY NOT BE ISSUED WITHOUT AN APPROVING
VOTE OF A MAJORITY OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY VOTING
THEREON.

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the requirements of Section 33, Act 94, Public Acts of
Michigan, 1933, as amended.

LINDA LANGMESSER, Clerk
City of Plymouth

Pubtih- Fehruary 11.1999

'.09.

Enjoy a taste of Canada,
baked salmon with herbs

Simple salmon: If you're hesl
home, to Baked Salmon wit
this salmon is easy and delic

BY MELANIE POLK
SPECIAL WRITER

Like American cooking, the
cuisine of Canada originates
from a melting pot of ethnic con-
tributions. There are of course

the French and English influ-
ences, but other traditions,
especially Asian foods and fla-
von, can also be detected. Some
foods, like corn on the cob, elam
chowder, baked beans and sour-

dough bread, are as much Cana-
dian as American.

Canadian food has a reputa-
tion for wholesomeness and

freshness, and specialties vary
from region to region, much as
they do in the U.S. In New-
foundland, fresh cod and other
fish are available year round,
and cod tongues are a particular
delieacy, offering a delicate fla-
vor and texture much like clams

or scallops. Nova Scotia's varied
cuisine reflects the contribu-

tions of Scottish, English,
French and German settlers.
Blueberries are also a favorite

in this part of Canada, made
into preserves, desserts, pan-
cakes, breads and muffins.

New Brunswick is noted for
its clams and elam chowder.

The province also offers a dis-
tinctive vegetable called fiddle-
head, as well as an edible sea-
weed called dulse. Prince

Edward Island is known for its

potatoes, a staple of the Canadi-
an diet, and for its lobsters and
oysters.

Quebec is the heart of a style
of rustic French Canadian cook-

ing called "habitant" cuisine,
which is like a French peasant
fare with thick bean soups and
meat pies. Maple syrup is often
used in cooking both here and in
Ontario where most of Canada's

maple syrup is harvested.
Ontario has perhaps the most
varied cuisine in the country,
based on the cooking of early
Mennonite and British settlers,
but expanded by the presence of
ethnic communities from

throughout the world.
To ·the West, Manitoba is

known for the cooking of its
Ukrainian settlers, including

piroshki, a meat pie. In
Saskatchewan you'll find dishes
made with native wild berries

and meals featuring migratory
game birds like partridge.

Alberta is famous for beef, the

Yukon and Northwest Territo-

ries often feast on wild game,
and British Columbia is noted

for salmon. Baked Salmon with

Herbs features a baked whole

salmon that can be served on a

platter surrounded by hot
cooked vegetables for a sumptu-
ous feast in the Canadian style.

BAKED SALMON WITH

HERBS

1 1/4 pounds salmon filet

2 tablespoons chopped fresh

parsley

2 tablespoons combination of

chopped fresh herbs-dill,

chives. chervil. basil.

sage lopt,onal)

Salt and freshly ground pep-

per to taste

1 tablespoon water

1 tablespoon lemon juice

Gamish (optional)

Cucumbers slices, parsley,

dill or watercress

Place salmon on foil; measure
thickness at thickest part.

A-mCAN DYm;TE,01 CANCER 11411

tant about cooking fish at
h Herbs. Baked in foil,
ious.

Sprinkle pailey and herbs, and
salt and pepper to taste. Mix
water with lemon juice and
sprinkle over salmon. Fold foil
over and seal.

Place wrapped salmon on bak-
ing sheet and bake in 450° F
oven for 10 minutes for every 1 -
inch thickness of fish, plus an
additional 10 minutes cooking
time, because it's wrapped in
foil, or until salmon is opaque.

Unwrap salmon place it on
warmed platter. Garnish with
cucumber, parsley, dill or water-
cress (if using). Alternatively,
arrange cooked vegetables on
platter with salmon.

Serve warm with lemon

wedges.
To serve cold: While salmon is

still warm, scrape off any dark
fat. Brush salmon lightly with
oil and cover with foil. Refriger-
ate until serving time.

Nutrition information:

Each of the 4 servings contains
203 calories and 9 grams of fat.

Melanie Polk is a registered
dietitian and Director of Nutri-
tion Education for the American
Institute for Cancer Research.
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Everybody knows that honey and lemon is good for

a chls: cold and 14#ing with salt water Eoothes a ;10/0 thfoat 9

The Obse,ver H-th & Fitness staffis plinning an
.1issue on folk remedies. those tried-and-true Rxs o09- straight out of you, grandma's

kitchen. We'd like to know how

 yow Mlks and grand Miks cured
wasn't around. What do you do for your sniffles. bee *bites, worts and tummy aches?

I $,11*you, Id- (- ye••potion,) to: Obseive, iNewspapers, Attn.: Renee Skoglund/Kim Mortson,
36251 Schoolc,aft Road. Livonia, MI 48150. Fax:

(734) 591-7279. E-mad: 4kmortson<ke.homecomm.net.

MEDICAL

1.14.0
BRIEFS

tish at
foit,

Red Cross volunteers
The Southeastern Michigan Chapter

of the American Red Cross needs vol-
herbs, and unteers to assist with blood collection
aste. Mix and disaster services. The Red Cross

juice and meets nearly 100 percent of the blood
Fold foil needs in our community, providing life-

saving blood supplies to hospitals
throughout Wayne, Oakland andon on bak-
Macomb counties.

in 450° F
Volunteers assist with registering

or every 1- donors, laBeling blood collection con-
h, plus an tainers and serving refreshments to
es cooking donors. Volunteers never come in direct
rapped in contact with blood. Training is provid-
opaque. ed, and no experience is necessary.

Disaster volunteers help on local dig-lace it on
asters, mostly single-family home andrnish with
apartment fires. Volunteers are fully11 or water-
trained by the Red Cross to visit disas-

ernatively, ter sites, ofTer support to victims.
etables on assess damage and dispense vouchers

for food, clothing and other necessities.
th lemon For more information, call the Dear-

born Service Center at (313) 274-5450
or the Livonia Service Center at (7341le salmon is
422-2787.

ff any dark
ightly with Prostate screeningit. Refriger-

Ifyou think prostate cancer is ae.

man's disease, you're half right.rmation:
Prostate cancer not only affects the

gs contains grandfather, father, husband or son,
ams offat. but the whole family - emotionally,

financially and physically.
registered St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will con-

tor of Nutri duet free prostate screenings 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday, March 6, in the St.American
Mary Hospital Pavilion, 14555 Levan.esearch.
The screening provides a prostate exam
by a physician and a blood test to mea-
sure the Prostate Specific Antigen
(PSA) level, u well as educational
material.

Preregistration is requested by call-
ing (734) 655-8940 or toll-free 1-800-
494-1650.

Memory quiz
Does memory decrease with age?
Read over this list for one minute,
then try to recall as many words as
you can:

• pickle • mailbox

• artist . Ilpstick
• button •shovel

•table •engine
• balloon • nickel

The average score for each age-group:

1 up to age 30 - eight or nine right
I 30-40 - seven or eight right
I 40-60 - six or seven right

• 60-70 - five or six right
I 70+ - four or five

If you did better than your age-group,
great! If not. don't panic - there's
great variability in how people per-
form on memory tests. However. if
you found it difficult to remember
more than one or two words with sen-

ous effort, see your doctor.
Source -29 Tips to Rechar,e Your Memon - th R<k Cmllot
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Center brings care to heart

ne of the Michigan Institute of 1
d discusses follow-up care with

BY DIANE GALE ANDREAm
SPECML WIng

A fter more than a year of
denying she had heart trou-
ble, Sandy Garbarino real-

ized she either had to seek help or
die.

1 had trouble accepting it and I
didn't go for treatment the first
year," Garbarino said.

'It's a very scary feeling. You're
listening to what they're saying,
but it doesn't hit you right away.
Then it got 80 bad, I went to emer-
gency at Botsford and met Dr.
Levine."

That decision marked the begin-
ning of a new life with a new heart
for the Redford Township woman,
one of the first patients at the
Michigan Institute for Heart Fail-
ure and Transplant Care at Bots-
ford Hospital.

Dr. T. Barry I,evine is director of
the institute, which represents a
new medium for medicine that
brings the experts and facilities out
of their ivory towers and big cities
to the communities where sick peo-
ple live.

The institute is the only free-
stan•ing heart failure and trans-
plant center in the United State*

Garbarino was able to receive all
her preparatory and post-operation
care a few miles from her house.
The actual heart transplant was
June 29, 1998, at the Cleveland
Clinic.

"The institute is a dream and a
vision in the next step in health
care: Levine said.

-It's based on taking centers of
expertise and moving them from
isolated academic environments
and tertiary care facilities and
bringing them to the people and
doctors."

Symptoms of disease
In 1996, at 49 years old, Garbari-

no knew somet}fing had gone terri-
bly wrong.

She had trouble breathing and
couldn't finish the smallest tasks.

After a visit to an emergency room,
Garbarino was told she kad a
bleeding uleer and congestive heart
failure. A heart monitor told doc-

ton that her heart was weak and
regularly stopped beating. A trails
plant was her only hope.

She was immediately admitted to
Botsford Hospital and began a
series of blood tests, chest X-rayB
and psychological reviews to make
sure she could emotionally handle
the trauma of a new heart. Then
she was taken by ambulance to the
Cleveland Clinic where she waited
for one month for the next available
heart.

The only information Garbarino
has regarding the donor is that her
heart came from a woman who

lived and died in Chicago.
In Michigan last year, there were

60 heart transplants, compared to
120 transplants at the Cleveland
Clinic during that same time.

It took me awhile to accept the
fact that that was the way I had to
get a heart," Garbarino •aid

9'm very grateful to the donor. I
don't think I want to know the age
of the patient, 1 think it would
bother me if it wa, a young donor,
but I couidn't be more grateful for
what she and her family did for me
and my family."

A real estate appraiser, Garbari-
no returned home and received the

remaining of her extensive followup
cal, at the Institute. At Mrst, she

had a biop•y done weekly, then
every two weeks, then once a
month and finally after six monthz
she now need• followup care every
two or three months,

Off of work on medical leave,

Garbarino plans to return once *he
gain• more strength, -pecially in

i
7 -In

Consultation: Dr. Baro T ££vi
plant Care at Botsford Hospito
Township.

her legs, which are weak and hin-
der her from going up and down
stairs. While she gets stronger, and
in fact, for the rest of her life, Gar-
barino plans to continue going to
the institute, which opened in a
hospital wing, previously used for
the emergency room, in September
1997.

About the institute

That date marked a dream come
true for Levine and Dr. Robert

Stomel, Botsford chief of cardiology
and director of the Institute of Car-
diovascular Health, who wanted to
build a bridge between the academ-
ic world of studies to the doctors

treating patients.
"It is meant to bring our clinical

pigram for heart failure treatment
and education facility to the com-
munity where the people are,» said
Levine, a professor of medicine at
the University of Michigan who
worked for 10 years at Henry Ford
Hospital and 10 years at the Uni-
vernity of Minnesota

'New insights develop and never
germinate, because of an inherent
bias. between academic medicine
where you think scholarly thoughts

MAI 1-1 [14 01

Heart disease is the leading
cause of death in the United
States. There are some 4.6 mil-

lion people in the country who
have congestive heart failure.
according to the American Heart
Association. In fact. every year
there are 400.000 new cases.

And the older you are the
more likely you will have heart
failure People 70 and older have
a higher incidence of heart proh-
Irms. according Dr T Barn
levine, Michigan In,4titute for
Heart Failure and Transplant
c are

"It u,ted to be that patients
would have heart failure and die

and now patients are living."
Levine said.

Heart failure doemn't mean

that the heart suddenly failm or
RtopN. but that the mu•cle 18
weakened and works less effi-

ciently. according to Action HF,

patients

6 .91 1 1

RM-070-lu..D

tleart Failure and Trang-
Sandy Garbanno of Redford

with heart failure are admitted for :
hoapital stays, I,evine said, adding :
that last year, $40 billion was spent
on heart patient treatments in the :
United States and 60 percent of
that represented hospital stays. 5
Limiting hospital stays not only
saves money, but keeps his V
patients happier.

Treatment options
Referring to a patient who came

to his office experiencing heart fail-
un earlier in the morning, Levine :
said, he was able to adjust her
treatment and send her home.

1 said: 'Here's what you can do at
home and Ill Bee you tomorrow .

Other members of the institute
have launched a home visit pro-
gram with patients who have a
hard time getting around. but still
want the comfort of living at home
The institute algo conducts
research on new treatmenti with

willing patients. In fact, last year
16 papers on research conducted at
the Institute were published in
medical journals.

'A lot of what we're doing today
is based on work that wu done 10
years ago," Levine said.

The institute not only ofTen reei-
dents educational programs, like
-Heart to Heart" and *Mended

Heart.- monthly support groups.
but last year allo provided more
than a dozen seminars and lectures
for doctors to keep them current
about new developments.

What make• us ®o unique im the
faet that if you talk to transplant
centers around the country, they
make money doing transplante,*
Levine said. «We can act as true
advocates for the patient offenng
them the be•t and most appmpri.
ate care without subtle implica-
lions of finding people for trans-
plant•."

Meanwhile. the institute saved
Garbarino long tnpe •eeking treat-
ment in other immunitiem

'At Botsford. with Dr Levine, I
had excellent treatment,- Rhe said
*rhey knew the up, and dawna of it
and saw me thivugh it along with
my family and friends. 1 never felt
like jult a number there, they wen
very caring. It made me live The
support and the knowledge that the
people have. I felt very -ure with 
it.0

1 /

--

and phy,icians on the front line.
he said. "There can be a lack of
communication between the,e two

environments, because of barriers
between the town and the gown.
We've taken the beet of the acade-
mic world and taken it to the best
of the clinical world and pushed
forward with this concept.-

The institute has 500 some

patients. Last year. six institute
patients had heart tr-plants.

=Seven out of eight people
referred to us for heart transplants
don't need tran/plante: explained
Levine, who stresses the impor-
tance of exhausting all other treat-
ments first.

In the last Beven years, the num-
ber of people donating their orgar,8
has remained constant, he said
Rather than look to increase the
supply, he is working to limit the
demand by making his patients'
hearts healthier.

"Surge,y i one aspect of the golu-
tion, Levine said. 01'here are other
ways of dealing with the problem
and we're exploring the full
gamut"

Consider that mme 80 p=tent of
patients who visit emergency rooms

lili Ill'/Ill

an advimory council to improve
outcomes nationwide in heart
failure. 

It usually develops after darn
age to the heart. frnm causes
like a heart attack and high
blood pressure

The number of deaths from
heart failure in the United
States has more than doubled

since 1979. according to Action
HF. In fact, each year 4.000 to
7,000 new heart failure caaes
arr diagnosed

Every 29 Renda momeone suf
frrs from a coronary heart prob-
lem in the t'.9.

And every minute someone
dies from a heart attack The
Amencan Heart Asiociation

reported in 1995. the lav avail-
able glatisticm. that $34 billion
wa• paid to Medicare beneficia-
ries to treat congeRtive heart
failure.

44 4 *
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Web is a treasure trove of medical data
PC  spent much of last

TALK I week in St. Peters-
1 burg, Fla, at a
place called the Poyn-
ter Institute for Jour-

nalism Studies. It's a

wrt of journalism
"think tank,» if you

will, a place where
reporter, and editors

AINg come for intense train-

1'DUM) ing on how to do their
jobs better.

I'm lucky to go down there several
times a year as one of the institute's

visiting faculty members, specializing
in new media. And last week I was

helping teach a group of health and
medical reporters how to use the
Internet.

As I went through my presenta-
tions, a key point I kept making was
that the Internet has made reporters
more accountable to their readers

because the information journalists
used to have first and best access to,

ia now widely available on the Inter-
net.

Indeed, thanks to the Internet.

many consumers have become experts
at what I call "do-it-yourself
medicine,» using the Internet to
research health, fitness and disease
information.

At the end of my teaching session,
one of the participants, a journalist
who works in Washington, D.C., came
up to share with me his own story.
Last year, he said, he was suddenly
called home to the Midwest to be with

his elderly mother, who was sched-
uled for emergency surgery.

As he sat in hia mother's hospital
room, he surfed the Internet, laptop
computer attached to her telephone,
desperately seeking information
about the medical condition that had

put her in the hospital.
What he found greatly alarmed

him. "The type of surgery she was
going to have had a great risk,» he
told me last week. "It required very

delicate work around her facial

nerves. One slip and her appearance
would forever be affected. »

The doctor planned to get a tiasue
sample from his mother, freeze it and
send it in for analysis. What the jour-
nalist found was that such a test in

his mother's case was far from reli-

able.

-I'he medical Web site I visited

said, in fact, that freezing that panic-
ular type of tissue brought dubious
results. So I printed the Web page out
and faxed it to her doctor and, in fact,

the surgery waa canceled."
The journalist's story illustrated

my teaching point perfectly. For what
he experienced has been shared by
millions and is one of the Internet's

most amazing success stories. Indeed,
just last week, a new Harris poll
reported that 60 million people
searched the World Wide Web for

health care information in the last 12

months.

That works out to 68 percent of the

estimated 88 million people now
online, making health and medical
news the Internet's most eagerly
sought information.

And here's the most amazing part:
Nine out of 10 people surveyed said
they found the health information
they were looking for on the Internet.

To be sure, there is a lot of quack-
ery on the Internet. People pushing
dubious cures, alternative "medicine»
that sometimes does more harm than

help, dangerous drugs and dietary
supplements. In fact, one place every-
one should bookmark and use to
check out online health and medical

information is a place called "Quack-
watch" (www.quackwatch.com), run
by a real doctor and devoted to expos-
ing the dumb and dangerous.

But there are also a whole bunch of
terrific medical sites. Here are four

favorites we shared at Poynter last
week:

• Medscape (www.medscape.com) -
Geared for consumers and searchable.

1 Pubmed (www.ncib.nim.nih.
gov/PubMed) - This is a huge
database of medical sites and Internet
remources maintained by the National '
Library of Medicine.

1 Healthweb (http:#healthweb.org)
- My favorite. Easy to navigate, creat-
ed by librarians at university medical
centers, it offers current and reliable
information.

1 Find a doctor (www.ama-asm.org)
- Thil ia the American Medical Asso-
ciation's searchable data base that

lets you find every licensed doctor in. K--1

the U.S., by name, specialty or loca- J
tion.

Valassis p
Mike Wendiand covers the Internet Valassis C

for NBC-TV Newschannel stations announced th

acros• the country and can be seen to manager o
Pepper began

locally on WDIV-TV4, Detroit. His PC u a proofrea
Talk* radio show airs Saturday and ment and pro
Sunday aAernoons on WXYT-Radio and i the ex
AM 1270. His latest book *The Com- Heights Jaye
plet€ No Geek Speak Guide to the New LSSM
Internet* is available in bookstores or

through his Web site at http: / /www'

pcmike.com

MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Items for Medical Nowimakers

are welcome from throughout the
Observer area. Items should be

aubmitted to Observer

Newspapera, 36251 Schootcraft,
Livonia 48150. Our fax number

is (734) 591-7279. E-mail

hmortson@ oe. homecomm. net

Rehabilitation nurses

The Southeastern Michigan
Chapter of the Association of
Rehabilitation Nurses recently
elected the following nurses to
its 1999 board of directors:

Debra Dzenko of Livonia

(Health Care Professionals) as

president-elect; Pamela Them-
son of Dearborn (Garden City
Hospital) as president-elect;
Kathleen Urban of Westland

(Garden City Hospital); and
L••ana Rohlin of Redford (Gar-
den City Hospital) ae director.

Doc welcomed

Doctor Wilbur L. Smith has

joined Henry Ford Hospital as
chair of Diagnostic Radiology.

Smith is an expert in filmless
radiology and is known for his
innovative research into residen-

cy training programs. He previ-
ously served as associate profes-
sor of radiology and pediatrics at
the University of Iowa College of
Medicine.

Guv reappointed
Doctor Thomas C. Royer has

been appointed to a second five-
year term as chairman of the

Henry Ford Medical Group
Board of Governors. The 24-

member board monitors and

establishes policies related to the
1,000-member Henry Ford Medi-
cal Group, which staffs Henry
Ford Hospital and the Henry
Ford medical centers throughout
southeast Michigan.

Tongue twister
Doctor Kathleen

Yaremchuk, director of the

Smell and Taste Clinic at Henry
Ford Health System, has been
named president of the Michigan

Otolaryngological Society.
Yaremchuk joined Henry Ford in
1984 and was appointed director
of the Smell and Taste Clinic in

1994. She got her medical degree
in 1978 from the University of
Michigan.

Promotions

MEDHEALTH Systems has
announced the promotion of
Connie Scaparo to corporate
director of wellness activity pro-
grams for the Plymouth and
Riverview wellness centers and

Dustin Duryea to assistant
head athletic trainer at the Ply-
mouth facility.

Scaparo joined MEDHEALTH
Systems in 1993 as an aerobics

instructor. She is working on an
associate's degree in fitness lead-
ership at Henry Ford Communi-
ty College.

Duryea joined MEDHEALTH
Systems in 1998 as an athletic
trainer. He has a bachelor's

degree in sports medicine from
Eastern Michigan University.

Items for Medical Datebook are welcome from
all hospitals, physicians, companies and residents
active in the Observer-area medical community.
Items should be typed or legibly written and sent
to: Medical Datebook, c/o The Observer News»
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, e.mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or faxed to (734)
591-7279.

SUN, FEB. 21
..HOIJOE

Garden City Hospital's Cardiology Services and
Women's and Children's Services host an open
house 2-5 p.m. at the hospital. Visitors may partic-
ipate in cholesterol testing, lectures, massages,
blood pressure screening and the American Heart
Association's risk assessment. Demonstrations of

CPR, kick boxing, yoga and the hospital's Web
page will occur. The hospital is on Inkster Road
between Ford and Warren. Call (734) 458-4267.

WED, FEB. 24
posmiuvme

l'he Magic of Humor" is the last session in a four-
part series about living a happy, healthy life
through both physical and mental well-being.
Starts 7 p.m. Cost is $15. Registration required.
Botsford's Health Development Network, 39750

Grand River Ave., Novi. Call (248) 477-6100.

-4- C- COURSE
Livonia Fire and Rescue will conduct an 'American

Heart Adult Heart-Saver CPR Course» at the Livo-

nia Civic Center Library, Conference Room A,
6:30-10 p.m. Contact Jim Egged at (734) 466-2444.

Lan M. Poill

THURS, FEB. 25
experience ii

Botsford's Prime Time for Women features «Hon executive dir

mone Replacement Therapy and its Alternatives"
at 7 p.m. in Botsford General Hospital's 3 West

New finan

Conference Room, 28050 Grand River Ave., Farm- Daniel }14

ington Hills. Call (248) 477-6100. Michigan's I
senior finan

ALT-IATIVE IIALTH ten. Hawn, 1
at Pricewat,1Cindy Klement, an Ann Arbor iridologist, herbalist
of the Mich

and nutritional consultant, will discuss Herbs for
A£countant4Healing" 7-9 p.m. at Healthways in Plymouth

Township. Call (734) 975-2444. fied Public A

FRI, FEB. 26 AND MARCH 5
Pl.-M=.WWO

Attention, parents of girls age 5-11. Learn strate-
gies to help counter cultural stereotypes. Saint

Joseph Mercy Health System is CHsponsoring "Raising Strong and
Confident Daughters," a six-hour,
two-part class from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at the SJM Canton
Health Building, 1600 Canton
Center, Canton. The cost is $65.

Class fills quickly. Call (734) 712-
5400 or (800) 321-2211 to register.

WED, MARCH 10
Aanal *Illml

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia pre-
sents a lecture called «Nutrition is ·

Ageless" 1-3 p.ra. in the St. Mary
Hospital Auditorium. No cost.
Registration required. Call (800)
494- 1650.

SAT, MARCH 6

 Even C )lil Ntripped- (1 C )\\'11

*, 111()del iN 1111[lir*Nive. '

MOSTATE CANCER SCRUNINe

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
offers prostate cancer screening 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the St. Mary
Hospital Pavilion, 14555 LevanZ
Screening is free and provides a
prostate exam, blood test to mea-
sure the prostate specific antigen
level and educational materials.
Call (800) 494-1650.

It's a thing of beauty. Look at all those structural welds. And arent those trumple zones" both front and rear? Indeed they are. But if you think

the safety provided by a Saturn spaceframe is somet}ung to behold, wait until you see our car with its standard Reduced Force Air Bags and, oh yeah,

its daytime running lamps. Don't worrA we made sure to include them on even our most affordable model.

$149/MONTH Sah,m of Am, AMor Saturn North Sat•m of So•tbgate
734-769-3991 248-620-8800 734-246-3300

39-month lease
Sa•int of Farmingto. Hills Sanora of Plymoldb Sahom of Troy$995 due at signing 248-473-7210 734-453-7890 148-641-4350

includes security deposit
San„. of Lakeside San,rn of Soll:blield Satwn, of Wam„(rax, tirle, license and registration are extra)
810-286-0200 248-354-6001 810-979-2000

Payments based on the 1999 Sat.,n SL and an M.S.R.P. of $11,995. Option to purchase at lease-end for 16,118. Thirty-nine monthly payments total
15.811. Primary lending sow,ce must approve luse. Mileage charge of $.15 pe, »ule over 19,000 miles. Lessee is responsible for excessive wear and •se,
Payments may be higher in some states. Delivery mwst be taken from participating retailer 1,7 3/31/99. 03999 Satun, Corporation, www.saturn.com

WES, MARCH 16
L™[ DISEASE

Support group meets 7 p.m. the
third Tuesday ofeach month at
First United Methodist Church, 3
Towne Square, Wayne. Call Con-
nie at (734) 326-3502.

1ALT»**AMA

Oakwood Healthcare System pre-
sents "Project Health-O-Rama" 10
a.m. to 6 pm. Tues€lay and
Wednesday, March 16-17, at Lau-
rel Park Place Mall. Many health
•creening tests will be performed:
Blood panel testing is $24
Prostate specific antigen teating bl
$25. Colo-rectal cancer *creening
test ia $8. Bone density screening
8 *26. Body composition testing ia
05. Other te•ts are free. Call (800,
543-9355.

Al. SATURN.
A DIFFERENT KIND ./ COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ./CAR.

Al•.4,0 ....f.ty hfts-d prop¢, ch,Id restrai•,n •wn wrth R•d•,ced Forte Ary Big:. 40 0110•91-9 •wn•al for m,•e =frry mfornwt•,9

The Notthwest Suburban Lupus
Chapter meets 7:30 p.m. in the
conference room of the Farming-
ton Library, 23600 Liberty. Randy
Schad, a registered pharmacist
fom Beaumont Hospital is the
gu-t opeaker Topic: 'Help Me
Make Sense Out of All the

Rtedicine• I Take for Lupu•.- Call
Andrea Gray. (734) 261-6714

l
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)ase that
doctor in. K.-0.0-g.

-'-- Event coordinator
Tbe Talent Network,

Inc of Canton
announced that Kath-

teen George ham
joined the company u
event coordinator and

director of corporate
development. She will
be a liaison between

the company and meet-
ing plannen, entertain-
ment agencies and
party planners.

1 Appointed
< Antoinette Wirth,
11 co-owner of Livonia'I

ETD Temporary Ser-
vice, hai been named
to the Catholic Social
Service, of Wayne
County board of direc-
tori. CSSWC is a non-
profit, iocial service
organization dedicated
to improving the quali-
ty of life for individuals
and families.

Ant,inette WiM

(PRNewiwire) - A wealth of
Michigan labor market informa-
tion that can be a helpful
re•ource to busin- people, local
government ofricials, the new,
media and the E-ral public b
now available at the Michigan
Jobi Commi-ion Web mite.

The information includes com-
prehensive, up-b€late stati,tics
for Michigan and regional areas
regarding labor force size, unem-
ployment rates and wages. Atoo

available are employment fore-
cuu by indu,try and occupa-
tien.

-What is especially helpful
about thi, information i that it
can be targeted to a specific
region or community,- uid job,
commismon director Doug Roth-
well in a pre,1 retean. «If you're
a bu,ines, person considering
locating in a particular city and
want to know the mize of the
labor force there, you can find

out euity Or. if you want -
know the amount of mon,y you
can expect to earn in a certain
occupation, you can learn that
too.

The liihirmation is compiled by
the Michigan Job• Commi,Ii= -
Employment Service Agency'I
Office of Labor Market Inbm-
tion It can be acce,sed at
http://www.•tate.mi.us/mjecoo
under the Michigan: Stat• I
Fact, section

y or loca- '
Valanis promotion

Internet Valassia Communications Inc. in Livonia

itions
announced the recent promotion of Ikri Pepper
to manager of its insert publishing depanment.

e seen pepper began her career at Valassis in March 1987
t. His *PC . a proofreader in the customer service depart-
lay and ment and progressed steadily. She lives in Detroit
'-Radio and il the external vice president of the Dearborn
e Com- Heights Jaycees.
1 the New LSSM director
stores or 1.sur. * Poll
/ / www. of Livonia is the new

director of the Division
of Services for Persons
with Disabilities at
Lutheran Social Ser-
vices of Michigan. The

100.
division serves more
than 260 individuals in
39 homes in the Lower
Peninsula and provides

'American community support to
: the Livo- people living in their
m A, own homes and apart-
466-2444. ments in Wayne and

1-ra M. Polliccla Gladwin Counties.

She has 22 years
experience in her profession and was previously

4 "Hor- executive director ofA]ternative Services, Inc.
natives"
1 West

New financial analyst
e.,Farm- Daniel Hawn of Livonia recently joined First of

Michigan's Investment Banking Department as a
senior financial analyst at its Detroit headquar-
ten. Hawn, a CPA, formerly was a aenior associate
at PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. He is a member

herbalist of the Michigan Association of Certified Public
terbs fbr
outh

Accountants and the American Institute of Certi-
fied Public Accountants.

Read Sports
H5

i strate-

Saint
;tem is

CHILDREN WITH ASTI
ng and RESEARCH STUDY
six-hour,
a.nn. to VOLUNTEERS NEEDE
inton

mton
QUALIFICATIONS INCLUDE:

is $65.
734) 712-

HEALTHY CHILDREN, AGE 4-1
) register. MODERATE ASTHMA SYMPTOMS

WHEEZE, SHORTNESS OF BREAT
TROLLED BY INHALED MEDICATION

l

Shaw goes Long
Livonia resident Rick Shaw has joined Long

Term Preferred Care, an independent, long-term
care insurance marketing company. Shaw will be
responsible for marketing long-term care insur-
ance in the Livonia area. Shaw graduated from
Spring Arbor College in 1988 with a bachelor's

degree in management
of human reeources.

Zeisser tapped
Plymouth resident

Andrew W. Zeie,er
has been named vice
president for original
equipment technology
by the Hankook Tire
Co. Zeisser will concen-
trate on coordinating
activities aimed at aug-
menting the number of
Hankook's original
equipment relation-

And,Iw W. Zeh- ships in North Amen-
ca.

Zeisser brings 18 years of technical experience
to Hankook with a progression of original equip-
ment positions
and responsibil-
ities based on
accumulated
successes in the

r,

industry. 4#t

He graduated
by Hert

from Cleveland

State University WORD 01
in 1981 with a Anyone who views gum disease as an
degree in chem- Molated in#ection that 15 unrelated to the rest
istry. 01 the body should view the problem w,th,n

the context of the body's ent,re skeletal
systern. Teeth m rooted in bone, and there b
a close link between the health of the
0-bones and general bone strength This is
of particular importance to older people
(especially post menopausal women) who
expenence weakened bones due to the bone,-
#Mnrw,g difease ojteoporows According to a
recent study, women with osteoporosis of the
hip were nearly twice as likely to have loose
teeth, and were more likely to have lost teeth,
than women with healthy bones. Thus,
systemic bone log increases susceptibiity to

4MA UVONIA VILL
19171 MERRIM

(248) 47

D ps over oge 12 have tome gum disease

1, WITH
(COUGH, ©bserver
4) CON-

-

Government contracting
Schoolcraft College will ho

on changee in the government
Thursday, March 4. Col. Paul ]
mander of the Defense Cont
Command, will discuss how p
rate contracting and electronic
expanded government market.

Dronka is responsible for a
than $10.5 billion in governmi
500 companies in Michigan anc

The seminar begins with ap
working session at 5:30 p.m
pared by Schoolcraft'§ Culinar
The seminar will end with a q
period.

Ticketa are $45. Reservationi
tional information, call (734) 4
is sponsored by the Schoolcra
Development Center.

New Plymouth bank
Republic Bancorp Inc. an

ert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

 MOUTH
tooth lo,$ ale to gum dhease

Thes tnformat,ve column on gum d,sease
has beer brought toyouinthe interest of
better dental health. At LIVONIA VILLAGE
DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we believe in
preventive dentistry. Oral health is a long-
term commitment we ;hare with each
patient Your teeth-with proper cate-should
last a lifetime. We're located at 19171
Mer,rnan Road. where we are sensitive to the
needs 01 d aoe groups, gmng eve,yone the
patience an<f empathy they require. For
supenor quabty dental care that -11 take you
into the next millenmum, call 478-2110 to
schedule an appointment. Smiles are our
business

AGE DENTAL
AN. LIVONIA
8-2110

A jEccentric

Accord,ng to the,Americon Acoderny of Penodontology, about 60% 01 people in the U S

of its newest banking center at 186 S Main in Ply-
st a dinner Deminar

mouth. The banking center will offer a full line of
contracting pr•--a banking products and a full line of commercial
Dronka, Army Com- banking,ervic-
ract Management

Republic Bank specialize, in providing perional-
artnerships, corpo-

ized banking aervicee in a nontraditional banking
commerce mean an

environment Cu•tomers conduct bulin- at de•ka
rather than teller windows, and each depolit cu•-

dministrating more
tomer is aesigned a per•onal banker to mist with

Int contracts among
I northern Ohio.
,petizers and a net-

Bodycote acquimition

Dinner will be pre-
Bodycote International PLC announced th.

acquisition by its materials teating division in
y Arts department. North America (Bodycote Michigan Induction i•
luestion-and-aniwer Canton) of two Ontario, Canada-baaed b-n•-e•:
i required. For addi- Ortech Corp. and Ontario Testing Laboratories
862-4438. The event

Inc. Ortech provides testing and materiall evalua-
tion to the automotive, pharmaceutical, aero,pace

ft College Business and textile industry. OTL provides materials test
ing to the steel-making and foundry industri-

The acquisitions open several new markets to
iounced the opening

Bodycote and provide its North American te,ting
group with a prestigious technological center.

- --

IS IT A CRIME? ORA TORn
Some of the confusion chat the award thar Is intended to make him

average person may have in differen- or her 'whole". Cnminal law, on the
tiattng a crime from a cort sterns other hand. involves society and in
from the fact that some crimes are efforts co punish tndividuals whose -
also torts For instance. if someone crimes cannot be tolerated.

were to hit you, it would constitute And, even d the defendant has

the crime of battery, for which the been tbund not gwity of a criminal
person doing the hitting could be charge (which requires that a jury
prosecuted by the state. At the grne establish guilt beyond a reas-ble
time, you could sue your attacker in doubt) the victim may still file a
Civil Court to recover damage. As civil suit (in which to establish 
this illustration shows, tort law responsibility for an act,on requires
deals with individuals who have a much lowe, burden of proU - a
been wronged Tort law compen- pfrpo™lerance of the evidence) -d '
sates the victim with a monetarv win monetary damages.

MARK SLAVENS, P.C.I I10811 Farmington Rd. • Li, onia ' (734)421-5210 9

INDIVIDUALS WHO QUALIFY RECEIVE
OFFICE VISITS, LIMITED TESTING, AND
STUDY MEDICATIONS AT NO CHARGE AND
COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE
STUDY.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE
CALL JULIE AT (248) 473-MOO OR 1-800-326-
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Wednesday, March 24, 1999
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11:00 a.m.-7 p.m.
' "Great lob! Well organized!"-Kohl'§ Department Store

1 "We received 400 resumes; thought it was great."-Employment Connections Personnel
 "Very organized and professional"-Parisian Department Store*The advertising was wonderfid, we were very pleased with the turn-out. "-Performance Personnel
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These are just a few of the positive comments we received following our first Job Fair in September '98.
This March, you will have an opportunitv to participate in our second, which promises to be even better.
This general job fair is open to all professions and occupations. So, if vou wish to add or replace with competent personnel,

our job Fair is the place to be on March 24,1999.
Commit now! Space is limited-Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching for!
To reserve your space, call 734-953-2070.

1

e System pre-
Your participation is only $625 and includes:

-0- 1...&

h-O-Rama' 10 EVOe our conlinattar6 hors koeuvres,lay and · An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, please)
18-17, at Lau-

Many health Obrinks &: mtotain,nolt providd If1 the · Box lunches for two (2) staffers
be performed:
8 $24 Stvo» Ul RaY# Sodd·  · Inclusion In all Fair advertising and editorial in
tigen testing N
cer screening The Ob-ver & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspaper,
Iity screening OPEN HOUSE · Inclusion on our Web Sites promoting the Fair
ition teating i.
be. Call (800h

i -f!21».J

Februar8 24 1393
A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR \1 P laurel Manof

irban Lupus *
SUPPLEMENT with distribution to more than 255,000 

1 79009 5rho,*ral

p. m. in the 1:00 - +Oop.m.

L,WW»J

he Farming-
households V I PI,moutl Road

.ibetty Randy
pharmaciRt · Radio promotion of the Job Falr
pital, is the

1606 C/AtdA Cmler d. Cantd"4 Ml 46181

·: Help Me · An excellent opportunity to melt pro,pictive Imployeel
411 the (734) 84+43060
· Lupug. Call --
2614714

Plan for our next Job Fair on Wednesday, September 22,1999!
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Student tunes

in to career
..

In mUSIC

 enine Lawson was barely walkingwhen she knew music would be in
her future. Lawson's mom, Linda,

taught her the first notes on the vio-
lin at age 4. Now a sophomore at
Hope College in'Holland, Lawson
hopes one day to compose classical
and new age music for a living.

She's well on her way to that music
career. Of Hungarian heritage, Law-
son recently won the Hungarian Arts
Club scholarship, which she received
at the White Rose Ball in early Febru-
ary, and the Endowed Scholarship
and Distinguished Artist's Award

scholarship at Hope College.
"Music is the way I can express

myself," said Lawson, a multi-talented
student who received top honors in

the Math, Science and Computer pro-
gram at Churchill High School in
Livonia. "It's a way of life for me. I

enjoy the gratification of preparing a
piece and performing it and seeing
how the audience enjoys it."

Accomplished musician
Lawson honed her orchestral skills

while playing with the Livonia Youth
Philharmonic in the late 1980s until

1994. She has attended most of the

summer music camps including those
at Interlochen Center for the Arts.

Cranbrook, Wayne State University.
the University of Michigan, and Blue
Lake.

Although still in her teens, Lawson
has already performed with the Oak-
land Suzuki Chamber Ensemble and

the Symphonia Ensemble. In May, she
will spend two weeks touring Europe
with Hope College's symphonette.
Along the way, she will stay with host
families in Hungary, Vienna and
Romania. One of the highlights for
her is meeting relatives in Romania
and staying 40 miles away from
where her grandmother was born.
Unfortunately over the years, her
family's connection to distant rela-
tives in Hungary has been lost.

"I'm interested in finding out about
the cultures, how they react to the
music,"said Lawson.

This is not Lawson's first musical

experience out of the country Laws@
studied piano with Donald Morelock
at Schoolcraft College and in 1997
took part in the annual trip Morelock
takes his students on to the St.

Petersburg Conservatory of Music in
Russia.

It was a really great experience,"
said Lawson. "The professor there
showed me a lot ofgreat ways to
touch the keya and the different
expressions that Russians have on
music "

Family affair
As she was growing up, Lawson and

her family frequently played together
for their own pleasure. Linda and
husband Bill both play violin. In fact,
they met while playing in the orches-
tra at Wayne State University where
Jenine's grandfather Robert Lawson
formerly was chairman of the music
department. Lawson alternates
between playing violin and piano.

BIAFF P»0,0 87 TON HAIUY

Keeping heritage alive: Jane and Edward Wojton, on behalfofthe Aiends ofPolish Art, recently presented Michael
Deller (seated), Liuonia's head librarian, with a trilogy of historical novels by Polish author Henryk Sienkiewicz.

..

Friends keep Polish arts, Culture alive
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITU

Ichomin@oe.homecomm.net
D L

W
hen Edward Wojtan's
father fled Poland to avoid

being draAed into the
Russian army in 1912, there was
little time or money to enjoy the
performing and visual arts or read
historical novels such as Henryk
Sienkiewicz's -Trilogy: He worked
seven days a week in his butcher
shop in the Warrendale area of
Detroit to make a life for his fami-

Still, immigrants like him sought
to keep their culture and the music
of Frederic Chopin, Ignace
Paderewski and Arthur Rubinstein

alive by forming the Friends of Pol-
ish Art. Many years later Wojtan
and his wife, Jane, also of Polish
heritage, joined the group that
sponsors annual visual art compe-
titions in the Galeria of Orchard

Lake Schools, a bi-annual short
story competition, scholarships and
performances by groups such as
the Krakow Chamber Orchestra to

perpetuate Polish culture. As rep-
resentatives of the Friends of Pol-

ish Art, the Wojtans recently
donated Sienkiewicz's -I'rilogy"
and a companion volume to the
Livonia Public Library. The Polish
novelist, short story writer and
journalist was awarded the Nobel
Prize for Literature in 1905.

Ve want to foster Polish art and

culture and preserve it for genera-
tions to come," said Edward Woj-
tan, a Livonia resident who writes

MAINTAIN YOUR HERITAGE

the Friends newsletter. You should

be an American first, but you
should know about your heritage
and be proud of it."

Halina Ujda, of Birmingham.
joined the Friends 40 years ago.
Born in Poland, Ujda believes the
arts are vital to the human spirit.

More than anything the arts,
whether it's high art or folk art,
music or writing, make life worth
living,= said Ujda, second vice pres-
ident of the Friends of Polish Art.
It bothers me that when the

schools start cutting their budget,
the arts are the first to go."

Friends of the arts

The Friends of Polish Art, by
hosting the Youth Art Competition
in June and the Richard Kubinski

Art Competition in October, is not
only keeping the arts alive but
encouraging the development of

1 artists of Polish descent. Founded

in 1937, the group, an affiliate of
the American Council for Polish

4 Culture, has co-sponsored concerts
by pianist Leszek Bartkiewicz, and
the Wanaw Winds with the Detroit

Institute ofArts. They also present-
ed a bust of Frederic Chopin. creat-
ed by Orchard Lake artist Marian
Owczarski, to the American Center
of Polish Culture in Washington. D
C. Owczarski will speak about Pol-
ish arts, before and after Solidarity,
at the next Friends of Polish Art

meeting 7:30 p.m. Friday, March
j 19, at the American Polish Cultur-
I al Center, 2975 E. Maple in Troy.

For more information, call (810)
778-8035.

A professor and artist-in-resi-
dence at St. Mary'B College,
Owczarski is a 1961 graduate of
the Academy of Fine Arts in War-
saw. He creates stainless steel

( sculpture, most recently featured
I in the exhibit l'he Pride of Poland"

at the Grand Rapids VanAndel
Public Museum.

-The arts are very important
' because this was part of the infor-

mation about the culture," said

Owczarski, who judges the Friends
of Polish Art competitions. From
1980 to after Solidarity, I will show
what's different about art alter the

1 Communist influence and before

: when artists had to hide to do cer-

tain work.because it was not legal.
The art shows the life that was

then. The art became more free

and the look is different. lighter"

Preserving culture
To fund the arts competitions,

concerts and scholarships, the
Friends hold Swieconka, a celebra-

tion of Easter and Spring with tra-
ditional foods and customs, and

Wigilia. an evening featuring the
breaking of the bread loplatek), a
meatless supper, and King-a-long of
Polish and English carols just
before Christmas.

'To maintain your hentage, it's

important to know where you've
been to know where you're going*

said Henry Pawlowski, a Farming-
ton Hills resident born in Poland.

Expanding knowledge
Livonia's head librarian Michael

Deller is grateful for the Friends'
I gift of Sienkiewicz's novels because

it allows readers to learn about the

nation occupied by Russia, Ger-
many and Austria between 1795
and 1918. Although fiction,
Sienkiewicz (1846-1916) based his

events on historical fact. Originally
written in Polish, the modern

translation is by WS. Kuniczak
with foreword by James Michener.

'Our budget never allows us to
buy everything we'd like especially
when you're dealing with authors
from other countries," said Deller.

Trip to Poland
For those who'd like to learn

more about Poland. the Wojtans
will give a slide show, "Our Vision
of Poland," 10 a.m. Monday, April
12, at the Noble Library in Livonia.

The Wojtans have returned to
Poland every year since 1993 tak-
ing tour groups with them. Aug. 16-
30 they will savor the beautiful
garden surrounding Chopin's
home, hear a piano recital of his
music at Ostrogski Palace in War-
saw. and visit the 600-year-old
Monastery of Jasna Gora to Bee the
Black Madonna icon and priceless
jewels. For more information about
the trip, call (734) 425-2727.

-We try to spread the idea that
Poland is a cultural country," said
Wojtan

Please mee OPRES*IONI, (2 ART EXHIBITS

Arts organizations encourage local talent

Young artlst: Jenine Law.Hon
won the Hungarian Arts Club
scholarship.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

1:CE=:..homecomm.net

Rick Wedel thinks one painting is
worth more than the hundreds of video

images he used to create for Ford
Motor Co.'s corporate communications
department. The "big still, as he likes
to refer to the computer graphic• he
first studied at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity, i, similar to the large-ocale
abitract, he creates these days. Unlike
the medium of video, computer graph-
ic# and painting» are capable of holding
the viewer'i attention for more than

juit a half a *econd.
Wedel's paintings, which in most

instances hide the identity of figure®
and environments, are on exhibit at the
Plymouth Community Arts Council
through Friday, Feb. 26 Wedel i• one of

Anonymlty by Rick Widil

two painter• being showcamed by the
Plymouth arts council and the I.ivonia
Arta CommiRRion in February The real-
i•tic landscape paintings of Angie
Nagle Miller ar• on diMplav at the Livo-

nia Civic Center

Library Fine
.Arts Gallery

"Computer
graphics wit M
like a big still'
when I first

began my stud-
ieB lit Eastern

Michigan Uni-
verl,ity," Bald
Wrdel "Then I

took drawing
Torch Lake

and pHinting
by Angle Nagle classe, and fell

in love with

traditional media In my paintings, 1

have more of an interevt in overall pat-
terning. My 'Stance' serieM continues

Plea•,e mer TALENT, CY

Flgure This-

...: Abstract oil paintings by Rick Wedel.

soonsofed by the Plymouth Commun,ty Arts
Council

Will* Through Ffiday. Feb. 26. Call 4 734)
4164278 for show hours.

Wlill: Joanne Winklen*n Hulce Center for

the Arts. 774 N Sheldon tat Junction). Ply
mouth.

Landicapes by A,$ Nlle Mill.

WHAT: An exhibit of ca-n paintings pre
sented by the Livon,a Arts Commilion

W/* Thre„h Feb 28 Hours are 9/m to 
9 p.m. Monday Thursday. unt,15 p.m Fr,day

Saturday. Ind 1-5 9.m Sunday 

WI l,tvon,i Covic Cente, Library Fine 1
Arts Gallec¥. 32777 Five Mile. east of Farm
4001
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Gallery offers Y2K art that's flashy, fun, contemporary 4 ..

BT hAMI Plow-mANO
STAill WRIT

wnet

And now, the long-awaited
sequel to the optically drippy
19608 extravaganza *'Pop art »

No new school of art or offcial
-art movement» is required, just
an acronym - VIA, a short-cut
reference to Viewer Interactive
Art.

,With ita distinctively Informa-
tion-Age name, "VIA - Y:ZK- is
making its word-of-mouth debut
at the Uzelac Gallery in down-
town Pontiac.
.While most exhibits appear for

three to four weeks, VIA - Y2K-
The Paintings of Paul Lowis»
will receive a three-month oppor-
tnnity to catch on.

Since gallery owner Chuck
Uzelac hun't found an effective
way to advertise the exhibit
Mcause of the difficulty of fitting
Lowis' stylized VIA on a printed
announcement card, he's betting
that word-of-mouth might turn
"VIA - Y2K» into the mAjor sur-
prise exhibit of the winter
gallery season.

The word-of-mouth might go
something like this:

Long after Andy Warhol and
Roy Liechtenstein transformed
celebrities and cartoonish logic
into the equivalent of tabloid art
comes VIA - the next phase in
day-glo and inflated sensibilities.
Bell bottoms, lava lamps and
incense are optional.
, Black lights and a remote con-

trol dimmer switch, by the way,
are included in the price of the
paintings.

From light to black
It's totally different, totally

new," said Uzelac. Un the art
world, those are the qualities
that make a difference, especial-
ly to trendsetters. Of course,

t

Feeling gritty: The Uzelac Gallery mixes cutting-edge and traditional exhibits. The
4 (left), Larissa Funyak and Lisa Konikow.staff includes Chuck Uzela

(VIA) isn't for everybody, but
what kind of art is?"

Yet, inarguably, VIA is strik-
ingly contemporary.

In a world where consumers
want more and more choices,
VIA gives control to viewers by
running an electrical current
through their sensibilities.

Right before your eyes, Lowis'
acrylic and phosphorescent
paintings are transformed with
morphic-like illusion with a sim-
pie turn of a dimmer switch.

Moving from light to black and

vice versa is similar to watching
the transformation of an image
from a negative to a print. Or in
some of the paintings, it's like
watching a hologram expand and
shrink.

Lewis' vibrant colors and easi-
ly accessible pop art style evoke
a sense of high-energy and ease.
There's nothing to get" about
these paintings. They're immedi-
ate and engaging.

Several of the paintings depict
familiar faces, including an early
portrait of Picasso, Michangelo's

David, a replica of Rembrant's
self-portrait, a magazine-like
close-up of Gloria Estafan, and
Marilyn Monroe's famous flirta-
tious pose as she playfully tries
to keep her skirt from rising.

Other works are abstract drip-
pings of phosphorescent, acrylic
and latex paint combined to have
the maximum transformative
effect and optical illusion.

Timeless expression
While watching visitors to hiB

1

What: -VIA - Y2K: The
Paintings of Paul Lowls.; and.
'The Paintings of Allon Berke'

Whon: -VIA - ¥2K; through
Friday, April 30; Berke exhibit
through Saturday, Feb. 27

Wh-: Uzelac Gallery, 7 N.
Saginaw, downtown Pontlac,
(248) 332-5257

Houri: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday & Saturday;
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday

gallery marvel aa colon rise and
fade in response to a dimmer
switch, Uzelac said a common
VIA experience typically elicits
a timel- expression.

'People juet stand there and
say, 'Ihat'• cool.-

But there's more beyond
Lowis' optical trickery, said
Uzelac.

l'his ian't a gimmick or about
bringing the 609 back,» he said.
-I'he fact that Paul (Lowis) is a
fine artist, and has the ability to
literally replicate just about any
painting style makes quite a dif-
ference.

In the near future, Uzelac
expects Lowis to complete a
Monet-like landscape painting.
By slowly dimming the light to
black, the painting will become
transformed through the four
seasons.

tan you imagine this show in
New York,» said Uzelac, who is
currently setting up exhibits for
Lewis in Florida, and trying to
push the work into the cutting-
edge circles in New York.

Ironically, Uzelac didn't have
to look far to discover Lowis,
who's studio was about 100 feet
from Uzelac'e back door. But
Uzelac is cautious about refer-
ring to Lowis as a *local artist."

l'he connotation of 'local' ia
that if an artist is from here,
then he can't be a significant
artist »

That could change through
word of mouth

Expressionism of Allen
Berke

In the front space at Uzelac
Gallery, the expressionistic
paintings of Allen Berke offer a
stark contrut from Lowis' neon-
like vibrations, hung in the
darkened back space.

Whereal Lowis' work elicits an
immediate response, Berke's
subtle brush,trokes and compo-
sition, require in-depth study.

The 15-piece exhibit reveals a
painter who searches to stretch
hia emotionally-infused canvass-
es in a range of subject-matter,
but who's most proficient when
painting human forms assem-
Wed in a fluid puzzle.

Nearly 20 years ago, Lisa
Konikow, director at the Uzelac
Gallery, began to represent
Berke, who teaches at Wayne
State and the Center for Cre-
ative Studies. At the time,
Konikow was co-director of the
now closed Xochipilli Gallery.

"He's been working in the
game tradition, but he'8 contin-
ued to get stronger," said
Konikow, who also directs the
fine art competition in the annu-
al 'Arts, Beats & Eats" festival
in downtown Pontiac.

Considered together, "VIA -
Y2K» and Berke's paintings rep-
resent the type of cutting-edge
and traditional mix unseen at
most other galleries, said
Konikow.

"In Pontiac, we have this grit-
tiness,» said Uzelac. There's a
feeling that we can take more
chances."

A R 7
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Talent from page C 1

Mosaic Youth Theatre

presents original production
get it out of his mind. Aftar grad-
uating in April, Wedel paintedfull time all last summer to see dif he could work unsupervised." h
Encouraged by the amount ofpaintings he sold at the fine art trand craft show held as part of r
Canton Township's Liberty Festlast June, Wedel would like t0 slpaint full time, but his financial situation makes that impossible. „
Byday, he works as an assistant

1

to the director of 16 Hands 
Gallery in Ann Arbor but at

a

night he layers oil media on can-
vas, masonite and paper. View
more of Wedeis works at his

r

Web site: www. geocities. cod n
soho/ museum/3555 8

d
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ing help from a son or daughter? s
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,ur par, nt who is 65 or older?

ONAL CAREGIVING STUDY
ly wants to talk to both of you.

with multiple scenes expressed
on a single image, fleeting fig-
ures, some more focused, a time
lapse. These were the things I
was interested in video, a state-
ment about a period of time."

In his first non-university solo
e*hibit, Wedel handles his sub-
ject matter, the figure, in a van-
ety of ways. In some of the
works, Wedel's figures are little
more than a shadowy outline. In
others, the figures are vibrant
and obvious. His palette varies
as well from lightness to dark-
ness.

Wedel never thought about
drawing or painting while grow-
ing up in Kansas. Now, he can't
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PRNewswire - In celebration continues with a schedule

of Black History Month, Henry formance by the Mosaic S
Ford Museum will host the on Saturday, Feb. 27, at
Mosaic Youth Theatre of and 2 p.m. The performs
Detroit'a original production, free with admission to the
"heartBEAT," at the museum's um.
Anderson Theater for two perfor- "We are excited to ho

mances 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Mosaic Youth Theatre at
Feb. 26-27. Ford Museum," said Ste,

Tickets are $10 for adults and Hamp, president. "Hene
$7 for students/Benion, call (313) Muneum and the Mosaic
982-6001. Theatre share a common i

Through the vibrant languages inspiring youth through ci
of theater, dance, rhythm, and outlets."
song, 'heartBEAT» creates a Mosaic Youth Theat
moving account of the battles of Detroit is an internatio
love and hate faced daily by our acclaimed, multicultural
youth. The result is a roller- theater which won the 199
coaster retelling of stories from emors' Award for Arts an
the teens own lives - powerful, ture for its "outstanding c
funny, and relevant for theater- butions regionally

goers young and old. statewide." For more inf

The Mosaic Youth Theatre's tion on Black History 1
participation in Black History events at Henry Ford Mu
Month at Henry Ford Museum call (313) 271-1620.

Expressions from page Cl

Brother Tim, who plays trumpet Preserving heritage
with the jazz band and sympho- Lawson thrives on wii
ny at Livonia's Stevenson High From playing varsity soc
School, also plays piano. high school and being r

'We're a musical family anl Most Valuable Junior V
enjoy playing music together, Player two years in a r
said Linda, who taught in the competing with 26 other
Livonia Public Schools until the cants for the Hungariai
early '908 when strings were cut Club scholarship of $1,000
from the budget of elementaries son works hard to achie,
in,the district. ....1- 16. I. a....1., lk- i
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Landscapes
In an era when artists are

struggling to find venues to dig-
play their work, the nonprofit
arts organizations are doing a
fine job of introducing visual
artists such as Wedel and Nagle
Miller to the community.

Nagle Miller, who began paint-
ing full time since 1979, has lit-
tle trouble selling her work
because she's built a reputation
over the years by exhibiting and
winning awards in shows such
as Our Town in Birmingham;
Michigan Women Artists at
Henry Ford Community College,
Dearborn; and the Scarab Club's
Silver Medal exhibit in Detroit.

I paint for the enjoyment and
to be able to share it with other
people," said Nagle Miller, "not
really for the money."

A member of the Ann Arbor
Women Painters and formerly on
the board of the Michigan Water
Color Society, Nagle Miller leans
toward Impressionism in some of
the paintings. Many are patch-
like which is quite understand-
able because the Ann Arbor
artist is a quilter.

Since most of the painting is
done in her studio, Nagle Miller
takes photographs of landscapes
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on trips to northern Michigan,
and the western and southern
U.S. For one week every sum-
mer, she paints with a group of
artists at Torch Lake.

"I sometimes paint the same
photo like "Torch Sunset III"
which I painted 10 years ago,"
said Nagle Miller. The more
recent work is a little more
detail oriented."

Unfortunately, Nagle Miller's
series on Egyptian mummies is
not represented in the show. She
painted the first works on the
unusual subject eight years ago.
The wrapped pieces, darker in
color, related to the illnesses of
friends.

*I was always fascinated by
mummies, said Nagle Miller. As
a child the mummies were
always the first thing I wanted
to see on visits to the Toledo
Museum. *Some are actually
unwrapped and there's a hint of
a figure."

Nagle Miller has been asked to
exhibit her rummy paintings in
Germany in August.

"The more I studied the mum-
mies the more I became fascinat-
ed," she said. "Some of the paint-
ings are spooky and I wouldn't
hang it in my own home."
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ART a APPLES CALL FOR ENTRIES
Pmnt Creek Center for the Arts seeks
applications from artists interested in
exhibiting fine afts or fine crafts at the
Juned -Art & Apples Festival,- to be
held Sept. 11-12. Slides must be
received by March 1. Entry fee: $25.
Also seeking dance, music and theate¢
ensembles to perform at the event.
Performance artists' applications must
be received by April 9. To receive an
application. send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Art & Apples
Festival. Paint Creek Center for the
Arts. 407 Pine Street. Rochestef. MI
48307; (248) 651-7418 0 (248) 651
4110.

BOHEMIAN MUSIC COMPETITION

Second annual Solo Concerto

Competition, open for orchestral instru-
ments. High school and college ittl-
dents (between 16-22 years old). must
submit performance tape by April 1,
1999. For application: Herbert Couf,
c/o The Bohemians. 37685 Russell

Drive, Farmington Hills: ( 248) 737.
6936.

CANTON CALL FOR ARTISTS

Open Invitation to all artists for the
1999 Fine Art and Fine Craft Show at

bberty Fest '99. June 1920. Deadline:
April 15, (734) 4513710.

CAU FOR ENTRIES

Arts League of Michigan with OTE
Energy Detroit and U-M's Matthae,
Botanical Gardens is sponsocirg,
-Pedple, Plants and Cultures,- a juried
arts exhibit, Aprd 8-11. Submitted work
must be created within past three
years. Selected artists will be invited to
participate in educational programs.
Non-refundable entry fee of $15 per
artists permits up to three entries.
Deadline: 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25,
1999. Applications avallable from The
Arts League, 1528 Woodward Avenue.
Ste. 600, Detroit, MI 48226. For infor
mation. (313) 964-1670.

CALL FOR ENTRIES

Michigan Watercolor Society's 52nd
annual exhibition. to be held May 16
June 25. Slide deadline: March 15.
1999. For information, call Janet

Hamrick, (248) 398-4089.

CALL FOR GLASS ARTISTS

The Art Museum Project at the
Univers,ty of Michigan-Dearborn. in
cooperation with the Alfred Berkowitz

Gallery and the Fine Art Associates
support group, iS sponsoring an exhibit
titled -Glass: Its Substance and •

Attributes.- to be held May 15-June 27.
Slide deadline: March 6. For informa

tion. call (313) 593-5058 or (313) 593-
5087.

HARBOR SPRINGS SUMMER SHOW

Applications are being accepted for the
24th annual #th of July Art Show In

Harbor Springs. Deadline: April 10. For

an application, call the Harbof Sprirlis

Community School office and leave your
name, address and phone number:
4616) 526-5385

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships to L,vorlia. residents w 10

are currently high school seniors or col-
lege students. Deadline: March 1,

1999. Call Livonia Community

lesources Dept. (734) 4662540

METROPOLITAN SINGERS OF

SOUTHAELD

An adult choir of mixed voices Is look·

Ing for new singers. especially men, to

sing blues, pops. hit tunes and folk

tunes. Choir meets Monday. 7:30 D.m..
Birney Middle School vocal room.

27000 Evergreen Rd., Southneld

OCC'S WOMEN IN ART EXHIBIT

Call for entries for the 13th annual -Our

Vilons: Women in Art.- Deadline fo,

entries In visual arts and poetry ts April

1, 1999. Exhibit runs May 10·28 M the
Oakland Community College, Orch,d

Ridge Campus Fo, Information. (248)
471-7602

PAINT CREEK CENTER SCHOLAR-

SHIPS

Two $1,000 merit Kholarships offered

to g,aduat,ng high Schoot len,ors in
Macomb, Oakland or Wayne counties

who plan to major in visual afts

Application deadline: AMI 17. To obtain
an application, Or fof more Information.

call (248) 651 4110.

CLASSES &

WORM HHOPS

ART a CALUORAPHY ITUDIO

Calligraphy, bookbinding Ind beadlnE

clases through M-h 8156 Coolly

Lake Rd. While Lake. C# (248) 380
6429 for mme info,matlon.

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/#M

DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and work-

shops through March. Programs led by
instructors from the area. including Bill
Girard, Grace Serra. Mary Stephenson.
Donna Vogetheim. For information,
(734) 593-5058.
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes, 1516 S.
Cranbrook Road. Birmingham. Cill
(248) 644-0866 for more information.
ISAC SMIN@ BREAK ART CAMP

All-day art activities for children Apf,15-
9. 1516 S. Cranbrook Road,

Blrmingham. Call for more Information,
(2481 644-0866

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Ciasses for adults. educators and

youth. Call fof detals, (313) 833-4249.
5200 Woodward Ave.. Detroit

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
Classes for age 3 and up. All levels of
classes for recreational and profess,on-

at Students, including modern, ballet,
polnte. tap and jau Rochester Hills.
(248) 852-5850

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance stud,o opening
for new enrollment. 782 Denison Court.

Bloomfield Hills 1 248) 3341300

JINGLE BEL INC.

Winter classes include participation in

the Rochester/Troy Youth Community
Show Chorus ages 6-10 - 6:15-7:45
p.m. Wednesdays. through March 30;

ages 1116 - 7-8.30 p.m. Wednesdays.
through March 30. Drama, sInging,
choreography classes. ages 6-14.5:15-
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays, through March 30.
Other classes include drama for chil

dren, Instruction in range of media. and
Instrumental lessons. For details. call

(248) 375-9027.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

, Advanced and profess,onal classical
ballet Bogram, 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday:intermediate level Tuesday,
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m. 5526
W. Drake. West Bloomfield. ( 248) 932

8699

METRO DANCE
Preschool and adult claSSes. 541 S

Mill, Plymouth. ( 734) 207-8970.
PAINT CREEK CENTER

Registration fol wwter classes, throlh
March 29. Classes for preschoolefs to
adults. New program. Winter Wonderaft
Day Camp. will be offered for students
ages 611 during Feb. 1519 407 Pine
Street. Rochester: (248) 651-4110.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Winte, classes, includ,ng tile making,
b-c ceramics, wheel throwing to
4.13 and up Call for lees 10125 E.
Jefferson. Detroit. (313) 822·0954

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Winter classes & Work shops fo, all

.... incluilng sculpture. watercolor.

dance. decorat,ve painting. pottery.
fllm. dr-Ini, ch,ldren's theati. cr,

at,ve writirl and more. 774 N Sheldon
Rold. For schedule, call ( 734) 416

4278

SWANN GALLERY

Free lifed,-ing art cle-1, open to

anyone. Other classe. on oil Ind acry(,c

plnt,r€. pencil. watefcolo, pastols and
Sculpture 1·4 pm S,tndls 1250

LIN=y Slfeet. Detroit. (313) 965-
4826

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Clisses fof students grades 112 in

ecene stud¥. Bro-aly dance hip hop,

improvisation, Saturdays, through May
15. Cathedral Theatre. Masonic Temple.
500 Temple, Detroit: (313) 5358962
VILLAGE PLAYERS OF

BIRMINGHAM

-Set Building Workshop.- presented by
Larry Kaushansky of Wayne State's
design program. Classes: Feb. 21& 25
Call ( 248) 644-2075.

CONCERTS

D'JAZZ VESPERS

SInger Susen Chastatn and Banist
James Dapegny, 6-8 p.m. Sunday. Feb.
21. First Baptist Church. 300 Willits
Street. Birmingham, (248) 644-0550.

CHRIST CHURCH CRANBROOK
Harps,chord mus,clan and University of
Michigan faculty member Penelope
Crawford with organist Charles Ra,nes.
4 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 28. Chnst Church
Cranbrook. 470 Church Road.

Bloomfield Hms, ( 248) 644-5210.

DETROIT CHAMBER STRINGS
-Around the World In 80 Minutes.- 3

p.m. Sunday. March 7. Birmingham
Unitanan Church, 651 Woodward Ave..

at the corner of lone Pine, Bloomfield

Hms: (248) 3629329
DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

-An Evening with Bach and Stravinsky,-
8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 26. Kirk in the Hills
church, Bloomfeld Hills. ( 248} 650-
2655.

DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC

ORCHESTRA

8 pm. Sunday. Feb. 28. Orchestra Hall,
3711 Woodward Ave.. Detroit; (313)
5765111

DETROIT SYMDHONY ORCHESTRA

-Broadway Today.- 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
21. Jazz diva Dee Dee Bridgewater and
Detrolt's own Gen Allen, 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 26. Yan Pascal Tortel,er Jeads the

DSO, 10:45 a.m Friday, Feb 26, 8:30
p.m. Saturday, Feb 27.3 pm Sunday,
Fet). 28:B pm. Thursday, March 4.8
p.m. Fr,day. March 5 and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 6. Orchestra Hall,
3711 Woodward Ave.. Detroit; (313)
5765111

FRANKUN COMMUNITY CHURCH

Dean Rutledge of Focus Hope in conh
cert at -Acts- coffee house, 7.30 p.m

Friday, Feb. 26.32473 Normandy Rd
Franklin. ( 248) 6266606

GREATER ORION PERFORMING

ARTS COUNCIL

International -afd-winning duo
planists Yuki Ind Tomoko Mack, 7:30

p.m. Friday, Feb. 26. Lake Orion High
School Pefforming Arts Center: (248)
693-5436

JAZZ NETWORK FOUNDATION

Genefabon to Generation Jazz Ser,es

presents Bantone -aphonin Cecd
Payne. 6pm and 8:30 pm Sunday.
Feb 28 SereNget, 8/lroom. 295;
Woodward Ave . Detroit: (3131 832

3010.

LYmC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

MUSE Ensemble and Spencer Bareneld
Jazz Trio in celebration of Black History
Month, 1015 a m. breakfast, 11 a m

concen Sunday. Feb 21 GEM Theatre.
333 Ma-on Delron: (248) 357·1111

MACO- SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-Broadwoy All the W#- 8 p.m. Friday
Fob 26 Macomb Conte, for tho

Per formong Arts, at A| 59 and Ga,neld
Rold. Clinton Township. (810) 286
2222

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Cla-c gu,ter,st Ja,Ion V-u• In co
cirt. S•turday. M-ch 6 Kreigi Hl.
36600 Schookcafl Rd. l,vonla, (248)

975-8797.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

3 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 21. Southreld
Center for the Arts, 24350 Southneld
Road. Southfield; ( 248) 424-9022.
OAKLAND SINGERS

Combined concert wah Oakland Singers
Prelude and Oakland Stneers Encore, 3
p.m. Sunday Feb. 21. Varner Hall. on
the campus of Oakland Univers,ty,
Rochester: 2 248) 471.7281.
SOUTH•-D CENTER FOR THI

ARTS

'A Musical Collage of Choral Music..

featuring the Metropolitan S,ngers of
Southfield. the St. Genevieve Parish

Choir and the Intergenerational Choir.
7:30 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 28.24350
Southfield Road. Southneld: (248) 424
9022.

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

Countertenor David Daniels and planist
Marttn Katz. 4 p.m. Sunday. March 7
Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre, 911 N.
University Ave.. Ann Arbor: (734) 764-
2538.

DANCE

MUSIC HALL

The Dance Theatre of Harlem. Feb, 21,
Music Hall Centef for the Pefforming
Arts, 350 Madison Avenue. Detroit:

( 313) 9632366. (248) 645-6666

LECTURE

BBAC

Lecture series on the work and life of

Picasso: March 12 - -A Portrait of the
Artist/ 1510 S. Cranbrook.

Birmingham; ( 248) 644-0866
LAWRENCE TECH

Landscape architect and artist Marth

Schwartz, adjunct professor of land-
scape architecture at the Harvard

Univers,ty Graduate School of Design.
7:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 25 Lawrence
Tech's Architecture & Des,gn
Aud,torium. 21000 W 10 Mile Rd .

Southfield  248) 204 2878
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Saturdays in February. a four·part semi

naf on the directing process. -The

Drector s Notebook.- coofd,nated by
the Plowshares Theatre Company. For
information. 4313) 8720279

PALETTE AND BRUSH.CLUB

Guest speakers will present a con·

densed vers,on of thew creat,ve process
work,hop based on the book. -The

Artist's Way. - Southfbeld Cultufal
Center for the Afts. 24350 Southneld

Rd . Southneld: (248) 424-9022

VOLUNTEE
RS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Look,r 101 -t,sts such as an,mato,s Or
comechans who would hke to be fea

tured on cable. For more Information,

contact Jane Deb,sh. pres,dent. PO

Bo* 251651. West Bloomf,eld. MI.
48325-Y651. ( 248) 6262285

DIA

Volunteers for Aft to the Schoot* plo-

gram Volunteers uN •,des from collec.
tion to help,tudents explore =t. Alio

volunteers to g reet Qnd 85, st visitor,

In muium galleries Trairwr, --on.
1:30 p.m. S,turdav. Feb 27 C/l the
Detro,t InM,lute of Arls, (313) 833.
9178

FAR CONSERVATORY

Through Feb. 22 - -A Passion lor
Glass: the Aviva and Jack A Robinson
Collectton,- wock by 57 artists in the
studeglass movement. 5200
Woodward Ave. Detroit; (313) 833-
7900.

DETROIT HISTO-CAL MUSEUMS

Throlh FeD. 28 - -Afncan Amer,can
Portfaits of Courate. - 5401 Woochvard
Avenue, Detroit: 1313) 833-1726
MUSE- OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through March 14 - -Wade in the
Water: African American Sacred Mus,c
Traditions.- 315 E. Warren Ave,,
Detrort: (313) 49+5800.

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
Through Apr,13 - 'Weird Science: A
Conflation of Art and Science,* featur-
ing four artists' projects representing
an ongoing exploration of a specific
area of science. 1221 North

Woodwad, Bloomfield Hills. $50 13 st#

dents/ children/seniors: (248) 645
3323.

MA

Through April 25 - -Half Past Autur,•1:
The Art of Gordon Parks.* More than

220 photographs from the legendary
photographer. 5200 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit ( 3130 8317900

GALLERY

OPENINGS

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Feb. 26 - -MFA Thels Exhib,tion.- the
art of Jennifer Rosenfeld. Meekyurg
Sh,m and Linda Soberman. through April
2 Opemng reception 5 -8 Bm Wiyne
State University. 150 Communny Arts
Build,ne. Detroit: (313) 577-2423
CARY GALLERY

Feb 27 - -New Works - Recent

Patntings." art by Marcia Free€kni,1,
through March 27. Recept,on 6-8 p.m.
226 Walnut Blvd. Rochester. (248)
651-3656

GALLERY

EXHIBITS
CON-

GOING)

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Through FeD 21 - -Effects of light Ind
Colour, - new paintings by Nelly, Sobr-1.
CometbrP®pas N Old Woodward, one
block north of Maple, downtown
Birm,rgham: (248) 647-3888

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through Feb. 21 - P,ctunre Paris:
1850 to the Present.' photographs
from the Detroit Institute of Arts. 208

Wilson HIC, Oakland University.
Rochester Hills: ( 248) 3703005

UN RACKHAM GALLERIES

Through Feb 24 - -Fourth Annual
Exhibit of Art by Mich,gan Pnsoners.-
915 E Washington. Ann Arbor: (734)
913-4849

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GALLERY

Through Feb 25 - -Extraord,naf y
Stitches: The art of fiber & thread.- fe#

turing *orks of 23 artists. Jewish

Community Center. 6600 W Maole

Road. West Bloomfield: 4248) 661
7641

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR ™E

ARTS

Through Feb. 26 - Photogisphy by
Unda Joy Solomon 24350 Southheld

Roac ( 248 424-9022

CENTER GALLERIES

Through Fee 27 - -Eat Right & Th,nk
Clean.- Center for Creative Studes.

College of Art and Delln, Detron:
(313; 664 7806

GALECE BLU

Through Fib 27 - -Best Buddies- f-
turtr, works of Brjtto. Hanrl. Schar¥
and others 7 N Saginav Pont,Ic:
(248) 454 7797

NETWORK

Through Fee 27 - -Manuel Antonio
Baez $ -Phenomenological Garden - 7
N 90«in- Street. Ponliac 248) 334-
3911

N'NAMANDI GALLERY

Th,ough Fet, 27 - -Master Plnte,
No,man lewts 19091979 - 161
Townsend. Birmingham, c 248. 642
2700

UZELAC GALLERY

Through Feb. 27 - 0,1 pamt,rls of Al-
Berke 7 N Salme• Pont,ic: (248)
3325257

ROIERT KIDD @ALLERY

Throulh Feb 27 - Plnlir,s by joel
Shee Vey Ox u Lakeman Ind
Kikuo Sato 107 Town,end,
Birmlrhim. ( 248} 642 3909

Th,oue Flb 28 - Act,me Ina,togm
of -tist A#*I N* MIHer al Al
Arl,or. L,vonia C,¥Ic Center LAK-y.
32777 F- Mil Ro,t (734) 466-
2490

'U'Jill/./UlnlVAU

Throlh Much 2 - -Wend¥ Eweld-
PhotogrN»i from thi D,I-D Se,ies.'
555 S Old Wood.wd. DirmWh-n;
(248) 642-8250

PANK -ST GAUIRY

Thrmlh March 4 - Til Kntings of
Itzct- Tark 29489 North.estern
Hwy., Sot*hfeld; ( 248) 354-2343.

Diw® KLENI OAUERV

Through Much 6 - -Lae Grav: Recent
Pant•,s - 163 To.insend. Birmt,Wthil,;
( 248) 4313700
SYBAR- OAUER¥

Through March 6 - Teavots. 202 E
Third Street, Roy/ Oak; (248) 544
3388

PRESTON lial'UE 'ALL'ly

Throulh March 7 - -Hitonc Photo• ol
Detrort: a look * downtown Det,oR.
1888-1920 30448 Woodward Ave
Royal 04. (248) 5495171

OA•LAND COt,m./.All.A

Throllh Mafch 11 - Mic™lan Wae,
Color Society'* 510 Ann,- Tr-eNMI -
bh•ba. lecond noor of tt- Elecdive

Off,ce B,di. 1200 North Te,elrn#I,
Pont,ac: (248) 8580415

DETm AInIST IAilll

Through March 12 - -Wacky P-,ten.-
the work of si. Ut,"8 300 Rve,

Place. Ste 1650. Detroit: ( 313) 393
1770.

COLLI'll

Through Much 12 - -Mloh$ Womer
Art,sts. - 5101 Ever,reen Rood.
Dearborn. ( 734) 8459629

ARNOLD KLEIN 8ALLEIV

Th,oclh Much 13 - -30 Prds From
The 30.7 32782 Woodward Avenue.
Royal Oak (248) 647 7709

.tuum GALLERY

Throllh March 13 - -The Mardi Gras
Sho• feah,wil a thb- to the J L
Hudson 81.kh,1 1250 Librlry St
Detroit. (313) 965·4826

A- - Am cemn

Through M-ch 14 - -Pulh.W the
En-coe: N- De-looments in

Phologr*W.= featunf the wo,k Of
Marge Pacer Us, St-chm/n -0 John
Harnas. 117 W. Liberty, Ann Arbor:
(313) 9948004

'10-0/UU. U."Wil.IN /1/U"In'
OAUERY

Through March 15 - L=id,cl palnt
ines and d*t* collig bl Ken
Gran. Bloomneld Hills. C 248) 299
0677.

EVASH COM./UNITY CINTER

Through Much 15 - -Memory and
V,s,on,'ACelebrat,on of Javiah

Comnvwty. 18981999 Museurna,-
ty exhiblt,on of artrtacts and photos
chron,cles 100 years of the organized
Jew,sh community of Detroit. 6600 W
Maole Road. Wel 81oon-td Docils
avilable for guded tour*. call (248)
642 4260 Ext 271

ARTSPACE N

Through Much 20 - P*ck Ble,-' ell
ter,Vie, a p-nt,r,; 303 E M#*
Bicm,rlharn. ( 2486 258.1540

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Throteh March 20 - The =t of an
Stew-1. 47 Williams. Pon¢Ic: (248)
3317849

SOU™FIELD CENTRE FOR THE

Throh M-ch 26 - Exl•b•tion 01 plf
*4hts hom the Am,0 8--R, cal
lect,on 24350 Southalle Roed.
Sout-10 (248) 424-9022

FAUSE- O/ CONTOe ART
Tr,rolh Much 26 - -BNnw,1- the
London Artworld from alton to Ht,W. 7

N Slin- Pont,Ic: 1 248) 3348034
MASTERPIIECE IALLEn

Throulh March 31 - Artwork 4 TvOI
137 w .40. Bormir,ham, (248) 504
9470

BAINE JACOS OALLERY

Through M/ch 31 - 'Looki ....Re
Looking Black - a Ime in. 480 W
Hancock Detroit: {313) 9917813

GALLERY: ;%»OCTION ART

Throulh March 31 - 'WS••le. Il=le
md 8-01. laturm' mor. th- leo
worl,$ 21 N Silin-.Pont*: 1 24ll
3310333

vIA-E¥ ST'"'00 'Aull.

Through Aml 3 - -WRh 1-na Ind
Aamn-- ,-ca- --,I mlt
viplloll. 1710 W* 14 MHe, Ref
0* (248) 5403010

,
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Leonard k

but music
-• C--0

Elmon Leonard
Ditatorte Pr-, *24.96

Conventional
wisdom holds
that an author
muot distill per-
Ional experience ---Il

before he can -interpret it.
Writing requires  , ¢
perspective, L .
which, in turn,
requires the 2,7"2*

LIT™ANN
passage of time.

But the recent
hit film "Shakespeare in Love"
and Elmore Leonard'i latest
crime fiction novel lie Cool' aug-
geit otherwise. Both stories fea-
ture protagonists who conatruct
a plot, one episode at a time, by
simply recording the events that
take place in their own lives al
they occur. Accordingly, all an
author needs at the out•et are
believable characters with 'an
edge, an attitude," and the plot
will write itself.

It's a good gimmick in a comic
film or novel, if not a very con-
vincing one. But the idea of the
spontaneous write-as-it-happens
script certainly gives Leonard'*
sequel to Get Shorty= a jump
start. Insouciant hero Chili
Palmer, one-time loan shark
turned successful movie produc-
er, returns for a repeat perfor-
mance in "Be Cool.» He'a earned
a name and a legitimate bank
account with two films ('Get
Leo» and "Get Lost") and wants
to keep the momentum going.

Creative juices are temporarily
on hold, however, so Chili
remains open to movie pitches,
regardless of their source. One
comes from Tommy Athens, for-

BOOK HAPPENI

Book Happenings features verb
ous events at suburban book-
stores, libraries And literary
gatherings. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, Or fax them to

(734)591-7279 or e-mail to
. hgal/agher@oe. homecomm.net

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,
WOODWARD)

Books with Cook discusses "The
Hidden Book of the Bible,- 1 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 21; Claire Levine
reads from 'The Bud That Stays."
a collection of her husbands
poems and essays, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 25; Richard Goree
signs his book -Goree Island,- 7
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27, at the
store, 34300 Woodward,
(248)203·0005.

BARNES a NOBLE (BLOOMFIELD
HILLS)

The Cinema-Lit Group discusses
"A Simple Plan," 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 26; Sister and Brother
Berenstain for children 2 p.m.
Sunlay, Feb. 28 at the store,

mer str-t buddy, one-time rack-
e-r, now in the recording bud-
ne••. Tommy wants Chili to
make a movie of hi, life: "See, I
think you're the guy to do it,
Chil, 'cause you and I have
shared aome of the same experi-
encei, you might may I tell you
something, you know what I'm
talking about.0

Problem k, while they're eat-
ing lunch at a hip L.A. restau-
rant, Tommy gets shot. Chili
catches sight of the killer, and
the killer gets a good look at
him.

Bingo! A plot is born. Chili
Palmer hai the beginnings of a
movie, that is, if he can stay
alive long enough to write the
Icript

New characters enter the pro-
tagonist's life and the plot thick-
ens. There'• the beautiful Linda
Moon, frustrated country-rock
singer who wants to make it big
but on her own terms. To make
Chili her manager, Linda leaves
a group called "Chicka Inte,ma-
tional,» breaking her 5-year con-
tract with RAji, an ex-pimp who
once warned her of serious trou-
ble* should she ever walk out.
Sure enough, Raji doesn't waste
time in court; for justice, he
turns to Hollywood's fringe peo-
ple, including Elliot Wilhelm,
his own 260 pound Samoan
bodyguard. CE.W. is the name of
the Detroit Film Theater curator
who, like others, paid big money
to charity to get his name in the
book.)

So now our hero has two par-
ties determined to take him out.
When a dead body is found
propped up behind his home-
office desk, it's clear that the
hoodlums know where to find
him.

6575 Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills,
(248)5404209.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Parent Magazine Story Hour fea-
tures -Hey Look! The Happy
Book!; 1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21;
Winter Romance Group discusses
Kathleen Eagle's 'The Night
Remembers,- 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 22; Michael Womack and
John Sacco discuss finances 7:30
p.m. Monday, Feb. 22: Isis
Reading Group discusses Marya
Hornbacher's "Wasted,- 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 23, at the store
1122 S. Rochester Road,
Rochester Hills ( 248)652-0558.

BORDERS (FARMINOTON HILLS)
Peggy Malnati presents a pro-
gram on garden catalogs for the
Gardening Discussion Group. 7:30
p.m. Monday, Fet). 22; Robert de
Valle leads Jewish Authors Book

Group discussion of Victor
Klemperer's -1 Will Bear
Witness.- 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 23; Anna Murray signs her
book -Sarah's Page,' 2 p.m.
Saturdej, Feb. 27 at the store·
30995 Orchard Lake Road.

COP *4

i back,
deadly

But Chili doeon't flinch. He's
too busy garnering experiences
for his film plot - or trying to
manipulate people and *hape
events to fit the storyline.
Besides, he's learning the munc
buainess so he can make Linda a
big star.

And that'B where konard, the
author of 36 novels, gets side-
tracked. "Be Cool" ia packed
with detail about the music
industry - from how recordings
are "hustled" by promo guys," to
the practice of dubbing in ;nstru-
mentation and voice-overs, to
discussions of terms like 'alter-
native» and 'metal." That's
great for music buffs, but what-
ever tension Leonard builds -
and it is considerable - is dissi-
pated by mega-doses of informa-
tion. Right after Leonard put8
you on the edge of your seat, he
invites you to lean back and
enjoy bits of movie trivia and
instruction in Music Media 101.
At the end, the plot has shifted
focus and the resolution is anti-
climactic.

Perhaps, allowing the charac-
ten to lead the plot only works
for fictional authors. But then,
Leonard admits that'• the way
he usually writes, and there's no
arguing with success. Only, this
time the characters led the
author astray. "Be Cool" turns

Aut leaving some readers luke-
6 warm

"Be Cool" can be purchased at
local bookstores.

Esther Littmann is a resident
of Bloomfield Township and a
tutor in English and German.
You can leave her a message
#om a touch-tone phone at (734)
953-2047, mailbox number 1893.
Her fax number ia (248) 644-
1314.

Farmington Hills, (248)737-3980.
SHAMAN DRUM (ANN ARBOR)

David Frye reads from his transla-
tion of Abilio Estevez's -Thine is
the Kingdom,- 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 24; Frederick Reuss reads
from "Horace Afoot,- 8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 25, at the store
State Street, Ann Arbor.

BORDERS{DEARBORN)
Caldecott Award winner Faith

Ringgold signs and discusses
'The Invisible Princess; 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 23: Harriet Cole
signs -How to Be.- 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 23: John Leone per-
forms from his -Seasons of Time"

CD 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25; Dr.
Ben Carson signs and discusses
-The Big Picture,- 5:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 26. at the store.
5601 Mercury Drive, Dearborn.
(313)271-4441.

SOUTHAELD UBRARY

Angela Patrick Wynn signs her
debut novel -Everything She
Wants,- 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
27. at the library, 26000
Evergreen, Southfield.
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BY JUUE BROWN
BTAFi WRIT!1
jbrown'oe.hol/<01=m-et

To Lawrence Jeziak, the unex-
amined movie isn't worth watch-
ing.

"Sometimes, people Ret a little
exasperated," *aid Jeziak, a
writer, editor and media analyst
who teache, film at Oakland
Community College. '*They Bay
'Can't you juit eqjoy it?' »

Knowing the ingredients of a
tasty dish doesn't detract from
eating, said Jeziak, who spoke
recently to the Plymouth branch,
American A-ociation of Univer-
eity Women, at Hoben Elemen-
tary School in Canton.

He talked about wayi to have
more fun at the movies. Mem-
ben and guests peppered Jeziak
with questioni, a•king him
about favorites. Jeziak disliked
both Patch Adams" and Paving
Private Ryan,- although he liked
Tom Hanks' performance in =
Private Ryan." =Pleaiantville'
wu his favorite for the laot year

All theater, aren't equal," he
maid. The AMC 20 in Livonia'.
great: 'It'• justa wonderful place
to se, a movie " The Star the.
aters are good, too. He urged
avoiding plac- with too-0mall
mereens, poor -ting and iticky
floon

.It'. ju.t not a. ple-ne
Some movi-,iuch u 7001: A

Space Ody•ie,7 d••erve to be

seen on the big,creen, he said.
Jeziak's not a fan of the Birm-
ingham Theatre for movies. 'rm
convinced that the architect,
never Baw a movie in their life."

Seating at the theater is a
problem, he said, with two-thirds
of the seats poorly placed in rela-
tion to the screen. The theater
does look attractive, he said.
«If you can, go with friends.

You've got oomebody to talk
about the film with: Different
people get different impressions
of the same movie, he •aid,
explaining he liked "Fargo» but
not -rhe Englioh Patient."

01 found it long and boring."
He's al,o not a fan of most musi-
cals

Movie, bring out gender differ-
ence, among viewer, u well He
mentioned couples going to video
'tores and having difficulty mak-
ing a choice. The big hits are
oRen gone, and cultomeri are at
the mercy of jackets and their
de'criptions. *rhey all look good
until you get the thing home.

At home, good electronic
equipment makem movies more
Iluoyable.

Jesiak. who gre, up in north-
weet Detroit, len't all that con-
cerned about the decline of
neighborhood theaters. 0A lot of
them de,erve to be torn down
They just didn't keep up -

He encourapd mombon and
guelta to -e *hows at off time,

or to look for free-admission
radio promotions and press
screenings to Save money. "You
can save it to buy that $4 bag of
popcorn."

A good reference book is useful
for picking many movies, he
said. He encourages those with
cable to consider pay per view
movies. 'You can tape it. you
don't have to watch it when it's
being shown.

Some AAUW members and
guests said a good story's what
makes a movie, but the speake,
disagreed, adding that there are
relatively few stories. "It's the way
that they tell the story. That'g
where the directo comes in.

He mentioned the distinctive
work of directors Woody Allen
and Alfred Hitchcock. Those at
the meeting watched a auspense- .
filled clip from Hitchcock's
-North By Northwest," in which ,
Cary Grant's character is terror-
ized by a pilot in a crop dusting
plane.

"It'• all a charade by one of the
greatelt mastere of the art, . „1
Jeziak said of the scene. Hitch- ..
cock had total control over his ..
movie productions, and once said , Ul

actors Bhould be treated as cat- .n
tle. Elements much as acting. ..

directing and editing are essen-
Ual for a good movie.
"Cinema if it's anything i• a E

collaborative art.» Long credits C-

show that, he said.
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Great cast, set, costumes in 'Never the Sinner'
Jewish Eniembl• Theatre pre

*ents Neuer the Sinner, through
Sunday March 7. Performance,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday-Thuroday
and Sunday, 8 p.m. Saturday,
and 2 p.m. Sunday, at the Aaron
DeRoy Theatre. lower level of the

h. He's Jewish Community Center, 6600
riences W. Maple Road at Drake, West

rying to BloomA€ld. Community forums
d shape foltow Thur•day eu•ning and
oryline.
e music

Linda a ART BEAT

ard, the Art Beat Naturti various hap-ets side-
pening, in fAe suburban art

packed world. Send Wayne County arts
e music news leads to Art Beat, Observer
cording. Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft,
guys," to Lwonia, Ml 48150, or fax them

instru-
to (313) 591-7279

vers, to
e "alter- AU""01"
That's Singers/dancers and actors need-

ut what- ed for productions of Medea»
and -I'he Birds" which will bebuilds -

is dissi- rehearsed and presented in
Greece from mid-June to mid-informa-
July.ard puts

Auditions will be held 8-10r seat, he
ack and p.m. Sunday-Monday, Feb. 21-22
ivia and in the ballroom of the Student

Union on the Livernois campusedia 101.

s shifted of the University of Detroit
Mercy. For more information,n is anti-
call (810) 264-2611

e charac- .li.'CAL A.TE-OON FOR Ims

nly works The Music Lady presents a
But then, unique and exciting blend of

the way music and songs, combining
there's no charming arrangements of old
Only, this favorites, on her guitar 2 p.m.

led the Sunday, Feb. 28 to the Livonia
ool" turns Civic Center Library Auditori-
ers luke- um, 32777 Five Mile, east of

Farmington.
rchased at The Music Lady also brings

her dog puppet Zambonie and all
a resident the rhythm instruments she can
hip and a find for an afternoon of fun and

German. laughter.
message Admission is $4. Tickets are

ne at (734) available at the City of Livonia
ber 1893. Park• and Recreation office 8:30

248) 644- a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, or at
the door. For more details, call
(734) 466-2410

Am nNO

Three Cities Art Club holds its

monthly meeting 7 p.m. Monday,)737-3980.

R) March 1, in the Plymouth Town-
ship Clerk's office at Ann Arborhis transl
Road and Lilleys Thine is

Please bring a sample of yourwednesday,
uss reads

8 p.m.
the store

r.

er Faith

scusses

; 10 a.m.

rriet Cole

:30 p.m.

n Leone per-
ns of Time-

Feb. 25: Dr.

discusses

30 p.m.

e store,

Dearborn,

signs her
A- th- 4

-admission and press
money. "You

Sunday matinee performances.
Featured speaker; include Mort
Crim, George Canton, and
Clementine Barfield of So Sad.
Call for details. *13-$23, dig-
count, for seniors/students
(248) 788-2900
BY HEUN ZUCIER
SPNCIAL WRMU

The Jewish Ensemble Theatre
has staged a great looking pro-

work. A ribbon is awarded at
each kieeting to the most popu-
lar painting, as determined by a
vote. You need not be a member
to win.

March's program features
award winning Canton artist
Connie Lucas who will demon-
strate watercolor and explain
her vibrant techniques. For more
information, call Annalee Davis
at (734) 427-6524.

-CESCHOLAR--

The Plymouth Community
Chorus will award scholarships
to students pursuing studies in
vocal music, an applied vocation-
al career in vocal music, or voice
for the purpose of organized
recreational or community
singing. Three scholarships will
be awarded to deserving high
school students- $800 to a grad-
uating senior, and $400 each to
first and second year students.

Deadline for application is
March 8. For an application form
or more information, call Sherrie
Northway at (313) 533-4796 or
write to the Plymouth Communi-
ty Chorus, P.O. Box 77027, Ply-
mouth, 48170.

In the last 14 years, recipients
have gone on to study at music
schools such as the Academy of
Popular Vocal Arts, Interlochen
and Blue Lake Fine Arts Camps.
ART CLASSES

The Art Gallery/Studio is offer-
ing classes with Lin Baum
beginning 1-4 p.m. Thursday,
March 18 at 29948 Ford Road, in
Sheridan Square Shopping Cen-
ter, Garden City.

The fee is $50 for four weeks.
Members of the Garden City
Fine Art Association receive a 10

percent discount.
Deadline for registration is

duction of John Ugan'* Never
the Sinner.' Innovatively direct-
ed by John M. Manfredi, the pro-
d uction M sometimes abeorbing,
sometimes tract-like. The trou-
ble lies in Logan'* script. Per-
haps it'* imposmible to take a
fremh look at young men who
think they're superior enough to
murder a child, commit the per-
fect murder, are accountable to

March 15. For information, call
(7349 261-0379 or (734) 513-
4044 •

CALL FOR ARnITS

Canton townghip is looking for
artists to exhibit in the Fine Art
and Craft Show Saturday-Sun-
day, June 19-20 at Liberty Fest
99 in Heritage Park.

Deadline for entry is April 15.
For more information, call
Sharon Dillenbeck at (734) 453-
3710.

Exhibit hours are 10 a.m. to 9

p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday. Categories include
painting, prints, sculpture,
ceramics, jewelry, drawing, pas-
tel, and selected fine crafts. No
commercially produced merchan-
dise allowed. Artists can choose

to display their work under the
big tents or bring their own tent.

Any art student in middle or
high school in the Plymouth-
Canton School District can dis-

play and sell their art in the stu-
dent booth. There is no entry fee
for students.

PHOTO ININAR

The Photographic Guild, based
in metropolitan Detroit, holds its
3Gth annual photographic semi-
nar March 19-21 at Henry Ford
Community College in Dearborn.

Well-known photographers,
including Gordon Brown and
Herb Jones, present programs on
subjects ranging from digital
photography to video imaging,
black and white printing, glass-
ware, color slide "sandwiches,"
and landscape, night and nature
close-up photography. Work-
shops will be held on video, live
models, black light, bird and
flower photography.

For further information, call
Ron Wallis at (313) 563-4210.

no one, etc. We've all heard these
Wagnerian, Niet,cheian philo-
phiel somewhere, and their
shadow floats over the play like
the image of the hawk Nathan
I.eopold opens Act 1 with.

David Wolber shines am 18-
year-old Nathan Leopold who
drives the car while his best
friend, 19-year-old Richard Ueb,
murder, 14-year-old Bobby
Frank. John Hawkinson u kieb
gives us a nervous, laughing
playboy, a ladies man who feels
for no one except his best friend.

Leopold agrees to share in
criminal acts for sex and the two

Deal their pact with a ferocions
' kins. It doean't startle anyone;
the two seem to have had this
pact since early childhood. They
both have too much money, no
sense of what to do with it, and
all the time and freedom in the
world. This doesn't have to be
grounds for the growth of little
murderers, but Logan's script
leaves us uncertain about what
he thinks of these circumstances.

Ii."I•,

to be in every pressroom in
Chicago

Lewi, Bowen 8 very fine u
Reporter •1; he walks like a
bra•h, cocky man When Bowen
thanh l.oeb for an interview, his
ey- *hine at the Kory he'I got-
ten.

Jim Shanley i quietly terrific
u Reporter •3, and u Dr White
who undentands why the killing
took place, but lan't interested in
the sanity of either Leopold or
Loeb

Evelyn Orbach's artistic direc-
tion w- superb. The,et by West
End Studios was inventive, 00

were icene, and props by Mom
ka E-en. lights by Rita Girardi,
and mound by,Brett Rominger,

Mary Anne Davis was a fine
production stage manager and
Ernest McDaniel deaerves kudoe
for tech director But Edith
Leavis Bookstein deserves a

round of applause for costume
design. I loved the clothes. I
could almost imagine Dick I-b
"being worried about his suit.

Livlxcti J

For tomorrow !

REDEFININC

Re

Your Choice for
Luxurious apartments for acti
Independent seniors. ngregate & assisted living

Its who need assistance with

(73 , Michigan

e Ilence

Walconwood Services L.L.C.

Hal Youngblood brinp a -000
of mercy, brains, and world-
wearin- to therole of Cl-nce

Darrow. The trouble is, we've
heard theae splendid speeches
about great intellectuals who Ire
really 10 year old boy, at heart.
It all *ound, like Germany in the
19300, rather than Chicago in
1924. Darrow gets Loeb and
Leopold 99 years and life, and it
gives the author a chance to
speculate that thes® two would
grow up to be, u Leopold Bays,
Comfortable, quite ordinary.
It's Hannah Arendt on the
banality of evil

Greg Trzaskoma is itrong u
Robert Crowe, the State'm Attor-
ney who wants the death penaL
ty. Trzaskoma makes quoting
the Bible seem naive; he': a per-
feet foil for Darrow'* sophistica-
tion, and he knows it.

Carey Crim b very strong u
Dicky Loeb's main girlfriend,
Germaine, and as Reporter •2
Crim strides across the stage
with great confidence and meerns

5 R Ii - 11 R 16119
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Sponsored By 760 WIR, The Observer & Eccentric
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Mathison Supply of Uvonia, Garden Clty and Canton.

WinA 5 10.000 and bring it into any Mathison Supply
Take a photo of your ugly bathroom

Dream Bathroom! or mail it to WJR, Ugliest Bathroom
Contest, MOO Fisher Building, Detroit,
MI 48207.

The winner's bathroom will be

replaced with all new fixtures, tile,
medicine cabinet and accessories. A

value of up to $10,000
And. be sure to visit the WJR and

Mathison Supply booths at·

THE 1999
BUILDERS HOME
& DETROIT
FLOWER SHOW
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I "NIna" Whirip.1 Bath by lanson
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1 Ultr-Mush Toilet Sy Gorber
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April 24, 1999

4 Ind Mathilon Supply Ire not eligible to enter

Make Your Child's Spring Break an Art Break!

BBAC Spring Break
Art Camp

Apri15-9
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

E,dended hours 8 am -9am &3 pm -5 pm

Member RegWro*on Februory 22 & 23
Non-Member Registrulion Februory 24

8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
colhe

ImMINGHAM ILOOMAELD

Arreml
(loco•ad 01 6 no,11-st comer 01 14 Mile and Crmbrook Rd )

1516 So,Ah Cronbrook Road Birminohom, Mkh;gon 48009
ph 1248)644.0866 6 1148)644-7904

Visit our web siDe al www.bbarkin..org

Sponsored by the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
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Lipstick hues
less than pretty

s it just me or have you noticed thatthe latest style in lipstick borders
on the necrophiliac? Pretty young

girls wearing blue, brown and even
green iii)stick. This is 1999. If we went
back to plague-ruined years, we would
not hesitate to either make a donation,
or start a telethon for them.

William Shakespeare wrote of Juliet:
«Beauty's ensign yet is crimgon in thy
lips and in thy cheeks and death's pale

nag is not advanced
IEAUTY ,!M!, there,- How could he

T...ST
have known that he
was predicting cos-
metic colors for the
millennium? And he
was in the 16th centu-
ry? Talk about fore-
sight!

So what's up? Hero-
in chic? Dead-girl
chic? Just plain ugly
chic?

JEFFREY Or could it be
BRUCE another desperate

attempt by the cos-
metic companies to resuscitate their
youth market? I thought that young

 girls today were happier with their
fages than when I was a kid. They cer-
tainly seem to be happier with their

: bodies.
Remember when we were teenagers

"they" used to tell women "be sure to
sleep with your lipstick and a mirror
under your pillow. Be sure to rise
before your husband so he will never
see you bare faced."

Yikes! Where could a woman be
kissed (don't answer that!)? I learned
in the 1950s that lipstick was the true
motif of the decade. All women would
wear their wonderful red lips with
pride and some daring. Was the red of
the 508 the death mask of the 908? The
term "teenage " was yet to acquire its
own stature and culture.

My grandmother and mother both
considered lipstick to be as vital as
clean underwear. My Nister picked up
on that (no, I definitely did NOT!) And
she is always with her lips."

It's interesting that as a makeup
artist, when I see a woman without lip-
stick, she looks dead. Is that her
intent? Her anti-cosmetic statement?
Lack of knowledge?

I personally believe that it is impos-
sible for the average mother to give
advice to their daughters here, experi-
ence is wear-dated and, by the time a
new generation achieves adulthood, the
conditions of their lives have been
altered so much that one's experience
iB no longer applicable.

Remember what you wore? Falsies
(on your eyelids and other areas). Pak
pale lipstick. White foundation. No
blusher. My God, our mothers were
Dusty Springfield!

Back then, women were warned they
would never find a husband if they did-
n't wear lipstick...at least. How nice
that women can now say "so what" and
not be ostracized.

Our current female generation has
been told they will find companionship
by the weight of their perBonality,
sense of humor, intellect, sexual versa-
tility, and even income. Isn't it amaz-
ing that women were at one time condi-
tioned to connect finding a mate with a
single swipe oflipstick?
·Even then, they needed me since

women only did their upper lips and
blotted to transfer lipstick color. Dou-
ble yikes!

As for guys, what an interesting
quandary, both then and now. The
good girls" wore subtle pastels shades

of lipstick. The "bad" girls wore red.
Guys always wanted to marry good
women, but have sex with bad girls.
What a hoot to think that the wives
would rush into the bathroom when
the lights went out, single swipe that
upper lip and become the noozies about
which their mates always fantasized.
Those, my dear, were the good old
days! The millennium is 10 months
away. Will anyone beside8 the eternal
Joan Collins or Monica Lewinsky be
left with that 'waxy buildup" look on
their lips? Let'§ hope that women have
more sense and realize that you wear
the makeup. The makeup doesn't wear
you!

In re-reading this, I muse that it
might seem odd that a man who has
made his living for the past 35 year, as
a makeup artist would write about
such things. I guess that I must be ina
philosophic frame of mind. I just
returned from a seven-day cruise to the
Caribbean where I reflected on my life,
my indul,try, and Mome of the passen-
gerri on the ship. But that's another
story!

Jeffrej Bruce will be giving a free lec-
ture /demonatration on Sunday. Marrh
28 in Rochester. For more information
about this event, as well as appoint-
ment• Ar private makeover, in Noui in
April (February and March are nold
out), plea,e call 1-800-944-6688. Alio.
you may e-mail Jeffrey at jwbblworld-

4net.att.net or visit hiR web Bite: jeffrey.
brucecoRmetica.com.

ap thi vic') http (#).1·fit· f ('1.C t·Itt f It C t)111

The power of jev
channels energy into ti

Just like a favorite comfort
sweater, jewelry can affect
mood, state of mind and
behavior. L

So, mused kenakis, Nt'a
imponant for people to think
about what they put on their
bodies, rather than just grab-
bing something and going.
They should pay attention to
how jewelry makes them
feel."

That bulky, itchy sweater in
the back of the closet doesn't
get worn. Why should a piece
of jewelry that evokes discom-
fort?

Likewise, one ought not fret
about the loss of a piece of
jewelry, said Xenakis.

"People lose jewelry when
they're supposed to," she said.
"Jewelry knows when it's not MI1
supposed to be with its owner 73*
anymore. So, don't despair.
Some people find it again.
But, if you don't, you weren't
meant to."

To create her psychic, stone
pieces, Xenakis meets with
her customers, discusses their ..:
current life circumstances,
mulls over their appearance
and taste, and "channels" -
through meditation - an end
product.

The process, as well as *
other custom jewelry orders,
takes two to three weeks.
Xenakis' pieces range in price
from $18 for pre-made ear-
rings to $200 for necklaces
and larger pieces. "Channel
jewelry" starts at $50 and
spirit bundles, bags of gem-
stones to carry or wear, start
at $80.

A client who, for example,
has a broken bone might con-
sider tourmaline beads to aid
the healing process. Young
hearts in search of love might
wish to incorporate rose
quartz - the stone of univer-
sal love - into their necklace,
bracelet or earrings,

Xenakis recommends lapis,
clear-crystal quartz, jasper
and hematite to clients seek-
ing to reduce stress, confusion

Please see JEWELRY, C7

Handsome work: Jewelry artist
Xenakis creates objects that ha
son who wears them. She says
laces and other handmade piec
impart healing and healthful e
Xenakis crafts her works after i
with her clients to discuss their
their circumstances.

STAFF PHO
BY

JOHN STORM

oppers is included
ition to: Malls &

ntric Newspapers, ADDED ATPRACTIONS
MI 48009; or fax
fay 5 p.m. for pub-

Tips for creating an in-home office and enhancing
current office environments will be given by profes-
sionals from COMP USA and Art Van Furniture.
Those attending the event can register to win $599

Y22 of home office merchandise or one of four COMP
USA training classes. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at Art Van's

]ington Hills hosts
Royal Oak location at 32301 Woodward Ave.

vho will prevent a
m garden catalogs IASEBALL COLLECTmLES
ing their own gar- Wonderland Mall in Livonia hosts a Baseball
p.rn.

Card and Collectibles Show through Feb. 28. Cards,
coins; stampa, assorted memorabilia and autographs
will be available. Daring regular mall hours.

RY 25

...9 .11'Wililill.

g a spring fashion Saks Fifth Avenue, Somerset Collection in Troy,
by Ralph Lauren. offers Estee Lauder facials with a company repre-

Rentative through Feb. 27. Cosmetics department,
first floor. Call (248) 614-3363 for an appointment.

Franklin Road in ST· JOHN'§ COLLECTION
c show featuring Laurel Park Place in Livonia presents St. John
he art clothing of spring-summer collection. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in Jacob-
d the event, Light son'* Deligner Salon.
·8 p.m

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
20 NORIAN' AN *AND

Borders Books & Music in Birmingham pays trib-
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ute to island life. Author Richard Goree will read
from and discuss his book Goree Island." A fashion
show of island attire with live music from the Super
Steel Band follows. 7-10 p.m.

LOOK-A-UKES
If your child looks or dresses like a child ·,tar, Much

as Annie or Cindy Brady, bring your little star to
the Fairlane Town Center in Dearborn for the Child
Star Look-A-Like contest. Register between 1 and 3
p.m. at the Fountain Court Stage. Contest beginli at
4 p.m. For information. call (31:D 593-1370. •

MEET MADELINE

Meet the popular character Madeline and enjoy a
reading of one of her adventures at Neiman Marcus.
Somerget Collection in Troy, 1-4 p.m. in Childn'nG
World. second floor.

POLO 'ODEL
Polo Sport super model Tyson Beckford makes 1,

public appearance in the Cosmetic departments of
Hudson's, Northland Center in Southfield, 12-1 p.in
and at Hudson's,-Fairlane Town Center in Dear·
born, 2:30-3:30 p.m

*ImR WAUl

Celebrate Black Hiatory Month by participating in
Slater Walk-Sister Talk at Northland Center in
Southfield The event includes a walk and a di,cu•
Mion about black women'a daily experienceR. 9 BIn
in front of Truth Bookatore. '

Spo
Andi
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Designer * stilor-made pieces
BY NICOLE BTAFFORD

m AFT yarrn
notaffordoe.homecomm.net

 f jewelry designer SandraXenakis' philosophy on
beads, stones, metals and

other matter of ornamenta-
tion comes into vogue, jewelry
ia about to get heavy.

"Wars have been won and
lost over jewelry,- said
Xenakis, a Chelsea-based
designer who assigns more
significance to jewelry than
mere adornment.

She sells her handmade,
one-of-a-kind pieces at Just
For Her, a small woman's
clothing boutique in Troy, but
also crafts custom jewelry,
including some which aim to
channel energy forces in the
body.

Xenakis will also be avail-
able to speak with jewelry
lovers and potential cus-
tomers at a trunk show slated
for March 11 from 4:30- 8
p.m. at the store.

The self-taught jewelry
designer and psychic of 12
years calls these pieces -
made of natural stones that
some claim have healing and
spiritual powers - «channel
jewelry."

I think stones have ener-
gy,» said Xenakis, who only
recently combined her talent
for creating jewelry with what
she calls her intuitive capabil-
ities.

"Any natural object has
energy," she said.

Skepticism about the heal-
ing power of stones is beside
the point since, said Xenakis,
all jewelry works in mysteri-
ous ways.

Jewelry is symbolic - con-
sider the power turned over to
rosaries and good luck

I charms.

Jewelry also becomes a part
ofthe person who wears it.

Ut's a part of you," said
Xenakis. "It really becomes a
part of you and has your ener-
gy. Whether or not people
believe this, (jewelry) has
your energy

News of special eventi for 8
in this calendar. Send inform
Mainatreets, clo Observer & Ect
805 East Maple, Birmingham,
(248) 644- 1314.C Deadline: Wedne,
lication on Sunday.

MONDAY, FEBRUA

MASHI N//1.
Borders Books & Music in Far

master gardener Peggy Malnati
short program about shopping fri
Participants are encouraged to k
dening catalogs for exchange. 7:3

THURSDAY, FEBRUA

SPRI' UUu" .HOW
Hudson'§ Twelve Oaks presen

show featuring looks from Laure
Reception begins at 6:30 p.m.

TRUil".0.IN
The Apple Tree Room, 32749

Franklin, hosts a Spring trur
Brighton Leather handbags and
Jennifer Sly Kirk, who will attei
refreshments will be served. Nooi
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RETAIL DETAILS

luon C
99 Thi. feature i, dedicated to

helping reader• locate Bource,
for hard-to-And merchandiae. If
you 'w seen any of the item, in
your retail traveli (or bosement),
pleas, call Where Can I Find?
(248) 901-2555. Slowly and

es clgarly, have your name, num-
ber and message. And you
should aee your input in a few
weeks. Due to the overwhelming
respon,e to thu column, we only
publish the requested item two
or three times. If you have not
seen a response or heard from
u., we were unable to locate the
item. 7'han, You.

WIUT - FOUND:

Northridge Pharmacy:
(800) 350-7002 or

www.northridgegifts.com:
Cologne Guy,

www.cologneguy.com: Colonial
Drug, Boston (617) 864-2222

For the J.L Hudion demgy-
tion video, you might try any
of the television stations, they
might sell you one.

A reader called from Florida
to say the original aluminum
Chri•tmas tree with color
wheel in its original box was
seen at the Great Midwestern
Antique Emporium in Drayton
Plains on Dixie Hwy.

Magic Lady underwear made
by Exquisite can be found in the
Lane Bryant catalog (800) 248-
2000.

A Jet Stream Convention
oven can be found at Kitchen
Glamour stores.

Ginger Bread cologne by
Demeter's can be bought at
Shine on Washington in Royal
Oak, (248) 414-5277.

61

A reader called to *ay for the
Tee cleaner use Ly,ol Extra
Strength Toilet bowl cleaner. It
whiteni the porcelain very well

The heating element that
defrosta freezers can be found in
the Harriet Carter catalog (800)

' 377-7878.

Annie called to say Lenox
Golden Window silverware is
a current pattern. Lenox bought
out the Kirk Steiff Company. It
can be found at Heslop's and
Jacobson's. And Nat Schwartz,
(800) 223-3003, hae it reason-
ably priced.

Underarm dre- Ihield, can
be found in the Lingerie depart-
ment at Jacobson's in Birming-
ham and also at any Joanne
Fabrics. And through Kleinert'i
catalog {334) 897-5764 and al•o
in the Vermont Country Store
catalog (800) 362-8440.

Found a copy of the J.L. Hud-
son demolition, macrame plant
holders, 1994 & 1995 Holiday
Barbie and the count down
clock.

wrli Inu LOOK- FOR

Darlene is looking for High
Karate men'B cologne by Canoe
from the 1970's.

Willie is looking for Dole
Pineapple frozen concen-
trate.

Sheila wants the 1993 Service
Merchandise Collectible Silver
Christmas bell

Chuck is looking for the 1979
glass Hummel ornament.

Penny wants Zena or Bri-
tannica jeans.

Jan wants Lip Chic (a liquid
that is brushed over lipstick to
Beal).

Linda from Troy is looking for

7ocu. Art Form. Splaih" hair
produm and Focuo hair shiner.

Mary i, looking for Tulip
Town Village. It ham hand paint-
ed rabbit figurine, and pewter
building, by An-co from about
10 years ago.

Mike is looking for a 1950
Groome Pointe High year-
book.

Elaine wants white fingertip
terry cloth toweli

Mary Lou is looking for
leather square or round deeorm-
tive mat fused on the top of
desk• and end tables to prevent
scratches). Hudson's carried
them, as did a itore in Ply-
mouth.

Mary is looking for the book
-The Trea,ure Cheit0 from
Harper & Rowe from the 19698.
Itio a poetry book. She also
wants Almay's Time Off Make-
up Re-texturing Foundation
in Almond Beige and needs an
antique dealer to price her
antique street lamps.

Daphene is looking for Yard-
ley Lavender Powder.

Mrs. Stroh wants the Jan.
1943 yearbook from Northern
High school.

David is looking for a PC
interface from Texas Instru-
ment (64K) organizer from
about 6 years ago.

Joe is looking for top fitted
sheets. Sears sold them in their
catalog.

Yvonne wants cake eyeliner
by Avon or Mabeline.

Betty would like someone who
teaches how to string beads.

Pat is looking for a sheets and
comforter set with the Toy
Story theme.

Gloria wants the Mr. Peanut
ornament.

Melissa wants the 1987 and
1988 Firmington High .chool
yearbook.

Diane im looking for wallpa-
per or wall border of monkeys,
chimps or gorillas, and a coor-
dinating bed,pread and

Annette i looking for some-
one to repair a 1966 Wurlitzer
jukebox.

Karen wants a battery operat-
ed hair dryer.

John is looking for Old Tav-
ern Ste.k Sauce and

Philadelphia Berapple or
Scrapple

Joanne is looking for a fig-
urine of Johnny Pfeiffer, who
was the emblem for Pfeiffer
beer.

Mary Lou wants the moistur-
izing body lotion Once Upon a
Moment and an electric curling
brush less than a half-inch.

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas .

Jewelry fron
and distraction in their lives. r

1The colors coming in for
spring are very soothing," said
Xenakis of current trends in
clothing and jewelry. And, to
me, that makes a lot of sense
because of the times we're in

now. We're in a very chaotic
time.

"What I'In saying is, there is
an inward component to the way
you dress," she said. "And, that
is important and figures into
buying jewelry, as well."

Panera Bread, a neighborhood
bakery-cafe opened Jan. 31 at
Lake,ide shopping center in
Sterling Height

The bakery and gathering
spot features more than a dozen
varieties of it. oignature hard-
crust, Europeanityle bread and
10 types of fresh-baked bagels,
u well u fruit-filled croisianta,
cinnamon rolli, muffin, and
dessert ban

Fresh salads, made-to-order
*andwiches. wup in sourdough
bread bowls and eapresso drinks
are aim available.

Lakeside's Panera Bread is
located on the mall's lower level
near JC Penny and is one of
more than 100 locations across
-the nation operated by Saint
LOuia Bread Ca.

FADETO-011

Call it the new optimism, the
new millennium or just call it
spring. Everything about the
new fashion season looks lighter
and brighter, says Gina Tovar. a
fashion director with Nord-
strom.

White, shades of white and a

i page (6

While Xenakis' offering of pey-
chic jewelry is certainly unique,
the rest of her pieces don't stack
in the unconventional category.

A recent trunk show of her
work at Just For Her - the
Space Collection - showed off
Xenakis' talent for making use of
unusual jewelry ingredients. In
this case, she incorporated
small, metal parts formerly used
in the aerospace industry as
components of satellites and
rockets.

Another collection melds frag-

new palette of whitened colon
are a refre,hing counte/point to
lamt ae-00'm dark shadee. and I
beautiful way to celebrate
spring,/ she laid -

This spring, Nordstrom wit
carry a spectrum of white, which
is not only a mood-booster but
al,o make, far a fr,sh. modern
fashion statement.

An euy complement to darker
shade• of clothing dready in the 
closet, white i, good buy, as i
well.Combining "shades" of.
white will allo be current this

spring. Stone, ecru, cement and
ivory complement each other
and coordinate well with darker
colors. Most importantly, such i
variety means that there'• a i
shade of white out there for
every skin tone.

Generally speaking, brunett-
with olive skin look bemt in true,
bright white Fair skin and
light-colored hair are drawn out
by warmer whites. like ivory.

White'* simplicity and versa-
tility 9 a perennial clauic. And,,
forecasts indicate fashion will ;
continue to fall towards the light ;
and white side over the next,
several seasons.

ile, Victorian buttons with con-
temporary beads, metal and,
stone. Her best-selling necklace
centers around the I-Ching, a,
chinese good luck coin.

1 think people are looking for
permanence and tradition - I
take Borne of that and make it
contemporary, make it new" she.
said.

Best of all. Xenakis' philoso-i
phy even figures into her return:
policy: if the ring doesn't fit -,
emotionally -just return it.
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BIA Remodelors Council presents...

Meet The Experts At The

)

elaine S. events
presents

Super Summers for Kids:
1999 CAMP AND ACTIVITIES FAIR

.1 Remodeling
A panel of experts will tell you what you need to know

about major and minor remodeUng for
kitchens, home additions, baths and financing.

2 251
will read A fashioni the Super

Ask the experts:
Moderator: Chuck Breidenstein, MAHB

• Fred Capaldi, Capaldi Building Co.1 Mt:ir. Ruch
ttle star to • Michael Gordon, Moiseev/Gordon Assoc./
ir the Child Architects
·en land 3

Mt beginx at • Mike Harris, Harris Group

0· • Charlene Hill, Cornish, Zack, Hill & Assoc

o Dave Kellett Sr., Kellett Construction Co.

• Sam Kreis, Countrywide Home Loansand enjoy a
an Marcus, • Mike Sarb, Midwest Structures

1 Children':

DATE:

TIME:
rd makes a
artments of

d, 12-1 pm

t CALL-\ LOCATION:er in Dent·-

L (248) 737-4477'k

egister-
icipating m
Center in

COST:nd a discu,-

nciw. 9 a. m

Sponsored By: The Burke Agency

Andersen Windows Don Brann Associates

Apel Building Products Equitrust Mortgage
, Home Improvement Talk Radio

Bring A Picture
Of Your Home

And Get Ideas For A

Whole New Look!U
Tuesday, March 2, 1999

6:30 p.m. Registration
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Program

Bloomfield Township Library
1099 Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills

(southeast corner of Lone Pine/
17 Mile Road at Telegraph Road)

FREE

Fairway Construction Kenco Insulation

Four Seasons Sunrooms Riemer Floors, Inc.

H.J. Oldenkamp Russell Hardware

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28,1999
11:00 A.M. - 3:30 RM.

Birmingham Public Schools
Corporate Training & Conterence Center
31301 Evergreen Road in Beverly Hills
Free Admission - Families Invited

Meet reprl'.fliative. of loial and national
unnmer progranh who wil] help Joii dioo#c the right uniliner e,qwrie lIcl

1(ir kici, 1 - IS

• Day Camps • Overnight Camp4 • Specialt, Canip,;
• Year Round Cultural Progranic
• Teen Adventures and Tours

• Academic Enrichment • Sumnier Employment

For information call
248-851-7342.

(11-51),mwred M'
'6*F -

0)berrver & Irrentric EXRYNT
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New travel books fit in a purse

Stout-hearted men: The Lumberjack Spectacular at
Outdoorama is March 5- 7. Aom let} to right, Dan
McDonough, nine-time world champion log roller, Curt
Hiser, Pat Ogle and John Hughes, two-time cross-cut
saw world champion.

CIREAT ESCAPE,

YOUR STORES

We want to hear from you!
Where have you been, what
have you been doing? Have you
seen the pyramids of Egypt or
the Parthenon in Greece? Have

you taken a cruise or snowshoed
in the frozen north? We want to

know, to share your stories and
pictures with your neighbors.
Call Hugh Gallagher at (734953-
2118 or e-mail at hgallagher@
oe.homecomm.net

The Outdoorama sport and
travel show, produced annually
by the Michigan United Conser-
vation Club, will open Feb. 26
and continue for 10 days
through March 7 at the Novi
Expo Center, Novi Road and I-
96, with product exhibits, enter-
tainment, seminars and infor-
mation for outdoor lovers of all

ages. Featured entertainment
includes ventriloquist Steve Hall
and his sidekick Shotgun Red;
the Lumberjack Spectacular;
Danger Action Theater; dog
trainer Len Jenkins; archery
demonstrations; fishing contests
and Big Buck Night with hunt-
ing tips from Dave Richey and
Byron Ferguson.

Hours are 4-9:30 p.m. Feb. 26;
10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Feb. 27 and
March 6; 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Feb.
28; 4-9:30 p.m. March 1-2; noon
to 9:30 p.m. March 3; 4-9:30
p.m. March 4-5 and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. March 7.

Admission is $6.50 for adults,
$3 for children 6-12 and free for

age five and younger.
For information, call (800)777-

DESTINATION IRELAND

The Community House Travel
Department is offering an Irish
adventure for May 13-21.

With a tour beginning in
Dublin, a luxury coach winds
along the west coastline with an
Irish guide pointing out the
island's scenery. Travelers will
enjoy touring historical sites
such as St. Patrick's Cathedral,
Dublin Castle, Blarney Woolen
Mills and Glendalough. Other
hot spots on the trip include tea
and scones at an Irish farm-

house and shopping at the
Waterford Crystal Factory.

First-class accommodations

for seven nights will be provided
and a full Irish breakfast served

daily. The tour includes
roundtrip air between the Unit-
ed States and Dublin, passage
on the Shannon Ferry Service
and all hotel service dharges and
baggage handling.

To register for this Irish
Adventure or to receive informa-

tion about other trips through
The Community House in Birm-
ingham, call (248)594-6419

'IKE MAINTENANCE

' Get your bike ready for spring
with this instructional clinic at

11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 27, at
REI, 17559 Haggerty Road in
Northville. The class teaches the

basics of chain, brake,and
derailleur adjustment ana how
to fix a flat. Staff will go over the
techniques and tools needed for
basic bike maintenance. For

more information, call (248)347-

BY HUGH GAUAGHER
BTA Wang

h./Ualhe-0/J

Tiny Lynn
Portnoy
moved about

her s mall,
stylish store
at the Clay-
moor Apart-
ment building
in Southfield

fixing tea and
talking about F
her love of

far-away
places.

"My pas-
sion is travel-

ing,* she said
with an

enthusiasm that left no doubts.

'When I say passion, I don't golf,
tennis or go to sports events, but
I'm a compulsive traveler. I was
born with a curiosity I haven't
outgrown.»

She said her passion is so
great she had to drop her sub-
scription to the National Geo-
graphic because she was driven
to visit every place they covered.

More than 30 years in the
clothing business has given her
an opportunity to see many
places. As a single women, she
developed strategies for travel-
ing in comfort and safety that
she is now passing along to oth-
ers in what she hopes will
become a series of purse-sized
guides, Going Like Lynn." The
first is on traveling to Paris.

The books began with a pro-
gram she did on *traveling with
one bag."

"Conversation always devel-
oped that they wanted details
about my trip," Portnoy said.
And these were secure women,
independent women. When it
came to vacation ttavel, they
were intimidated to go. So IA
started planning people's trips.
It's a regular part of what I do."

Portnoy's store, which special-
izes in dressing professional
women, opened in downtown
Detroit in 1980 where it
remained until 1991 when she
moved to Southfield. The Uni-

versity of Michigan graduate
began her fashion career with
Joseph Magnin in San Francisco.
She ·then joined the Claire
Pearone store at Somerset Mall.

Portnoy, who lives in Bloom-
field, began working on the trav-
el book by sending out a ques-
tionnaire asking for ideas on des-
tinations and concerns. She said

Paris was the No. 1 choice for

York and Italy. She said her
series will follow that order.

-rhe No. 1 concern, which sur-
prised me, was safety. I've never
felt uniafe,» she said.

That doesn't mean she takes

the issue of safety lightly or has-
n't developed Borne strong ideas
about it, especially her convic-
tion that small hotels offer the
safest havens.

"Everyone says it doesn't mat-

ter where you stay, and it does. I
only stay in small hotels where
there's a human there, she saidi,

The small hotels don't handle

the convention trade and they
don't provide indifferent one-
size-fit+all service.

*I feel more secure in a small

hotel, someone knows who I am,
and you don't have drunk peo-
ple," she said.

Her book lists a handful of

small hotels in Paris, all within
walking distance of museums
and shops.

"I'm a workaholic and when I

get out on a trip, I want service,
she said. «My time is valuable to
me. A good concierge is like hav-
ing a nanny They make reserva-
tions and they tell you where to
walk and where not to walk."

Portnoy advises women, and
men, too, not to advertise them-
selves as American tourists.

Never wear running shoes,"
she said. *They mark you as a
tourist. Wear dark walking
shoes."

She also advises that travelers

keep a notebook with all their
numbers written down such as

your Visa or MasterCard num-
ber and expiration date, medical
numbers, phone numbert etc.
She also advises making a copy
of your passport.

"I keep telling people, if you
feel unsafe, get off the street, to
into a tobacco shop or cafe and

' they'll call you a cab," she said.
A sense of humor and an

expectation that you're bound to
make mistakes are also helpful.
Portnoy tells some funny stories
about herself in her book. For

instance, there was the time

some smoked fish almost got her
arrested as a terrorist in Jordan.

As Portnoy says, these embar-
rassing moments are later trea-

Win
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sured memories.

Another concern of women

traveling alone is about where to
dine and how to cope with dining
alone.

"They want to know about din-
ing out in restaurants and how
they will be treated," Portnoy
said.

She lists her favorite restau-

rants in a range of prices.
A special feature of Portnoy's

book is devoted to shopping in
the city that made shopping
famous. But Portnoy doesn't
send travelers to Dior's. She said

a women is more likely to want
to buy Borne lingerie or French
chocolate or overspend for some
lipstick:

Of course, if you go Portnoy's
way, you'll only have one bag
and won't have room to carry
back a lot of souvenirs.

1 only do carry-on. If I can't
carry it on the plane, it doesn't
go with me," she said.

She went to the back of the

store and brought out a blue
men's travel bag. On a rack of
dresses,she separated a small
grouping that she uses in her
seminars to show just how little
you need to carry.

This kind of light traveling
might be harder for a man. Port-
noy said men pack more than
women.

Her book tells women what to

bring that will provide them
with enough clothes, accessories
and toiletries for a week.

The tiny book includes
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 Lynn Port-
noy (left)
and her

i  friend
Linda Tab

* bot enjoy
i, tea and

cofTee at
0.9.1 the Glaces

de la Mai-
son

Zi> Berthillon
in Paris.

itineraries for a two-day trip and
a weeklong trip.

9'm a frustrated painter, I'm a
visual person," she said. N'm
eccentric and highly visual.
Paris is one of the most visual

places. The street markets as
much as the museums. Wherev-

er you walk, the whole city,
there is something to see. New
York is the most interesting city
but Paris is the most beautiful."

Her store features displays of
the compact book which she has
been promoting. A man from
Howell came in to buy a copy for
his Paris-bound daughter. His
wife had heard Portnoy on the
radio.

lhis is so exciting," she said
as she enthusiastically signed
the book, obviously eager to
share her passion with a young
women off on an adventure.

The strongest education I've
had is what I've learned from

traveling," she said. "I've been
with descendants of kings and
descendants of slaves. I'm richer

than people with money in the
bank. I'm trying to give women
the courage to go."

«Going Like Lynn» can be
ordered for $12.95 plus $2.75 per
book for shipping and handling
by writing Lynn Portnoy, 29260
Franklin Road, Suite 123, South-
field. MI 48034 or by calling
(248)353-2900. You can also con-

tact Portnoy by e-mail at going-
tiketynn@womenbu. net
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Enjoy .Bounc,BackWeekend'

at Hilton and r,lax for 1-.

When was the last time yo did

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed pam-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend ;69
provides everything you per night

per room

t need to rest and revive Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break- LIcense • R52126 15.000 mitcs/yar

Made possible by Ford Motor Comiwinv. allowance

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

full Amer,can breakfast and

evening beverage recept,on) Ybu

can make your Bounc,Back
71, benefit the American Heart Assocmtion.

Wiekind res-vations,t

www. hilton.corn/bounceback

Downtime. ,0.------- -calyourp-on• D-
Igint, 1-800-HILTONS. or one of

 thi Ditroit /08 Hiltons list•d
Hilton Garden Inno Plymouth 2484200001 185

Hilton Grand Rap,cis Arport 616-957-0100 *09

Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357-1100 §75-*86

Hilton Northfield 24&879·2100 /99

Hilton No*48-3494000 089-196
Holton Suites Auburn H,Hs 248-334-2222 *09

Hilton Surles Detroit Metro Atrport 734-728-9200 879 It happens
Hilton Toledo 216447-1300*74

Ht}tonToronto 416-869-3456 01564196 (Caned,an)

Hiltor,Toronto Airport 905477-9900 *115 (Canadiaf,)

Hilton W,ndsor 519-973-5555 :1294139 (Canad,an)

American Heart 
AI,ociation-
4-10=

Tickets On Sale Now! Call Today, Drive Away February 26, 19991
Complete the following order form and fax ti, the American Heart Association

For more information, or if you wish to mail in your registration ticket please contact Mary Ann Sinar at
1(800) 968-1793 ext. 451. The drawing will be held at the Metn, Detrnit Heart Ball, February 26, 1999

You do not need to be present to win. Fax order form> to. (248) 557 8533

Name: Phone Number·

Addrat· ,  Cily State: __ Zip Code:-
.

I would like to order 1999 Ford Mutme Raffle Ticket, W $100 c.,ch

Payment method. Check (Mail Only) Vi,</Mastercard American Expcess

Credit Card 0 Erpiraticm D.air·

S,011•ture· . Date:

This Vic,proolded 4 th. Oficial New..per Spo-ov of the
Amiric- Heart A,00<Utio.'. Metro Detroit H.n B.11

Alle,are -d rv,Nthrough 12/30/99 Dly 01 -ek me,t»tv Dnd st,v r,qu,Orn,nts -v by hotel Fl,te, Oub,ect lo chang, wnhout r•)bee E/4 deck
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SPORTS Rocks roll to regional Glenn guns
SCENE down Salem;

NCM 111 qualifier
Kari Jackson, a senior at Hope Col-

lege and a Plymouth Canton HS grad-
uate, came close to a clean sweep of
all honors available to her at the

Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association Swimming and Diving
Championships, Feb. 10-13 at Hope.

The Flying Dutch were meet win-
ners, compiling 533 points - 123
more than runner-up Calvin College.
Jackson did her part for Hope, earn-
ing all-MIAA honors for the second
time in her career by finishing first in
one-meter diving (407.45 points) and
second in three-meter (443.00). Her

three-meter score was just 6.7 points
behind first-place finisher Kara
Davidson.

BY DUNCAN E. WHrrE
eT* WarrEn
dwhiteohom-omm.net

The Plymouth Salem wrestling team
employed a simple strategy to win its
team district championship on Thurs-
day: cautiou•ness.

According to Rocks' head coach Ron
Krueger, his team took its time in both
dual meets against Livonia Churchill
and Plymouth Canton to post big wins
when it was said and done.

"We treated the teams with respect
and we did not overlook anyone: he
said. "I thought we wrestled real well
and it resulted in a couple of nice wins
for us."

The Rocks downed Churchill 45-26 in

a semifinal match before rolling over
Canton 61-15 for the championship.
Canton won a lopsided match against
Livonia Franklin 72-12 to advance to

the final against Salem.
Salem (11-1) opened the match with

five straight pins by Charles Hamblin
(275 pounds), Jeff Bennett (103), Ron
Thompson (112), Rob Ash (119) and
John Mervyn (125) for early control of
the evening.

Canton's Greg Musser (130), Jim

Shelton (140) and Rob Demsick (460)
posted the only wins for the Chiefi,
with Shelton and Demsick winning by
pin.

John Henderson (135), Greg Smith
( 145), Greg Eizans ( 152), Mike Popeney
(171), Geoff Bennett (189) and Pat
O'Connor (215) posted the other wins
for Salem. All won by pins except for
Henderson and Eizans.

Canton was missing four wreatiers
due to injury or sickness but head
coach John Demsick felt that his team
still would have had a tough time
against the Rocks.

Please see WRESTUNG, I)2

Canton clubs

Northville

BY DUNCAN E.
WHrTE
BrAD¥ warn=

Right play,
wrong sport.
But it worked

anyway.
Westland John Glenn executed

the two-minute drill Friday night
to upend Plymouth Salem for a
late-season basketball win on the

road, 62-59, giving the Rockets
confidence heading into the play-
offs.

Nonetheless, both scores earned
Jackson a trip to the NCAA Division
III Championships, March 11-13 at
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio.

Hoop reversal
What a difference a week makes.

Hope College was trailing MIAA
leader Calvin College by three games
early in February. In a week's span,
the Flying Dutch erased that deficit,
in part with a 78-70 triumph over
Calvin Feb. 10. They followed that
with an 88-69 win over Albion College
Feb. 13 and a 85-73 victory over Adri-
an Wednesday.

In the win over Calvin, Mark Bray,
a junior guard and a Plymouth Can-
ton graduate, led Hope with 17
points. Bray follewed that with a 15-
point performance against Alma. His
32-point week earned him nomination
as MIAA player of the week (which
went to Calvin's Aaron Winkle).

Hope improved to 13-10 overall, 9-4
in the MIAA. Bray was averaging 7.8
points, 2.4 rebounds and a team-high.
3.6 assists through the Albion game.

STA)1 PHOTO ZY PAUL HI'leCEMANN

Heavyweight triumph: Salem's Charlie Hamblin (on top) gets the better of Canton's Derek MeWatt in
the heauyweight weight class of Wednesday's team district /inal, which the Rocks won.

The teams had already played
30 minutes on the night, but the
score remained deadlocked at 56-

56 with two minutes remaining
but Glenn managed to hang on
for the win.

Eric Jones hit a leaning jumper
in the lane with 1:40 to go for the
Rockets and Salem's Mike Kordu-
ba knocked down the front end of
a one-and-one to make it 58-57 at
the 1:27 mark.

Glenn's lead grew to four
points, 61-57, as junior forward
Ben Harris rolled in a lay-up with
1: 15 left and hit one of two free

throws with 37 seconds left.

Harris lead the Rockets in scor-

ing, finishing with 18 points on
the night.

Bert Harris stepped up," said
Rockets head coach Mike

Schuette. "He was not a starter

most of the season and Reggie
(Spearmon) will not score a lot of
points but he will come and a lot
of things happen."

Spearmon, a senior guard,
scored only two points but han-
dled the ball plenty at critical
point, in the game for the Rock-

Warnke playing tough
Wayne State's women'a basketball

team has struggled throughout this
season, and last Wednesday's game
against visiting Ashland was no
exception as the Lady Tartars fell 83-
74.

Junior forward Sarah Warnke, a

Plymouth Canton graduate, led WSU
with 20 points and 12 rebounds in 27
minutes. Britta Anderson, a senior
forward and another Canton HS grad-
uate, added six points in 13 minutes.

The loss left WSU with a 6-19

record, 4-14 in the Great Lakes Inter-

collegiate Athletic Conference.

Bowl-a-Thon

The Independent Order of Foresters
are sponsoring the Bowling for Mira-
cles family bowl-a-thon from noon-
4:30 Sunday at Taylor Lanes. The
benefits from this fundraiser go to the
Children's Miracle Network, a non-

profit organization whose mission is
to raise funds and awareness for hos-

pitalized children.

Cour Benevolence #1136, the IOF

chapter sponsoring the event, will
have the entire bowling center set
aside for Sunday's benefit, which will
also include a raffle featuring 150
items and a silent auction offering
another 40. Last year, the IOF bowl-
a-thon raised $9,000 for CMN; the
goal this year is $15,000.

More than 12 million children are

treated annually at over 170 CMN
hospitals across North America. The
local CMN hospital is the William
Beaumont Children's Center.

For further information, call IOF
public relations officer Raymond
Klieber at (734) 425-0106.

Adult softball

The city of Plymouth Recreation
Division is running adult softball
leagues thi, spring and summer in
men'§ slow pitch, women's slow pitch,
co-ed slow pitch and meft's modified.
Registration for returning teams
begin* March 1; new teams can regis-
ter starting March 15. Play begins
April 26.

For more information, call the My-
mouth Recreation Division at (734)
455-6620.

Anyon, 0,#Irested m submitting Itlms to
Sports bc,ne or Sport: Roundup mir mend
them to sports editor C.J. Ri•ik. 36251
Schoolcrall. Ltvonla. MI. 48150. or mm FAX
thorn to (734) 591-7279.
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Stevenson splashes Salem
P=, = :, pound each other up.
I SWIMMING "But the two teams get along so well

that it's hard to stay on edge. It's like a
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BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTM WRITER
bemonslioe. homecomm.net

The cat-and-mouse game
Thursday night between tw
for the Western Lakes Activ

ciation boys swim champions
Livonia Stevenson, ranke

Class A, came away with a E

meet victory at Plymouth f
WLAA Relays champion.

Salem ended its dual-meet

at 7-3, while Stevenson finist
Both teams now set their

Thursday's preliminary rot
WLAA meet Thursday at Sal

Among the other favorite
Division dual-meet champ
Farmington and Plymouth C

It's always good competiti
Salem," Stevenson coach Doi

Precisic
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDrrOR

cjrisakloe.homecomm.net

Talk about taking the fagt
road.

Or maybe a quick skate?
What the Plymouth Figure

Skating Club's precision
skating teams wanted to do
at this year'§ Midwestern
Regionals, held last weekend
(Feb. 13-14) in Huntsville,
Ala., was "have clean

skates," according to team
director Carrie Brown.

If they could do that,
things would go well, Brown
felt. 1 thought every team,
if they skated their best,

continued
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I SKATING

they could qualify," Brown
said. 1 didn't really expect
that to happen but it
did."

Brown added, 'Everything
just came together/' which is
why Plymouth - a club that
has never before sent any
team to the National Preci-

sion Skating Finals - is
sending all four of its teams
to this year'8 nationals,
March 10-13 in Tampa.
«Our goal all season was

to get to nationals," said
Brown. The skaters w40

chess n

North i

can't fo

swim te

Stevi
events i

in the

Justin

Bublitz

3:22.3.
Both
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Mertens won Bubli'

for Salem. terOy
(56.71),

ourth time we've 200 fre

it's great. We just

make n
chose to do this were very
dedicated. The girls were
very, very focused."

The top four teams in each
of the three regionals (East-
ern, Midwestern and Pacific)

advance. Next year's nation-
als will be hosted by Ply-
mouth's Compuware Arena.

The Plymouth club's
junior team, consisting of 20

skaters 15-18 years old,
earned the gold medal at the
regionals. If there was a our-
prise at the regional, this

certainly wasn't it. In seven
previous competitions this
season, the Plymouth Junior
team had earned five gold

U

ch between both of us and

the league meet. And you
•t Canton. They have a fine
1 if anybody falters."

ton captured eight of 12
i got a state qualifying time
0-yard freestyle relay as
etterer, Mike Malik, Joe

d Keith Falk posted a time of

blitz and Falk were individu-

vinners.

finished firs tin the 100 but-

£79) and 100 backstroke

hile Falk took the 100- and

.yles in 50.72 and 1:50.35,

Please see SWIMMINA D5

ctionals
medals and two silvers.

"They're going in as
favorites to medal Cat

nationals)," Brown predicted
of their junior team.

The other Plymouth teams
that qualified are the Juve-
niles (11-and-under), con-
sisting of 24 skaters; Inter-
mediates ( 15-and-under),
consisting of 20 skaters; and
Novice ( 14-and-under), con-

sisting of 24 skaters in a
more competitive division of
precision skating.

Indeed, precision skating
might best be described as
team figure skating. Groups

Pleame,ee SKATERS, 03

Champs:

Skaters with

the Juvenile

team of Pty-
mouth Gems

on Ice work

on routines

at Com -

puwarr

Aryna. It

traS one of

four ply.
mouth teams

to qualify for

nationala.
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Jones hit another free throw

with 26 seconds to go to before
Korduba added a meaningless
lay-up for the Rocks with three
seconds remaining.

A last-second shot by Salem fell
short as time expired.

Schuette said his team's level of

confidence has grown and his
squad isn't intimidated in big
road games.

"We feel very fortunate that
we've gotten two wins on the road
here and that has helped this
team,- he said.

Glenn held a single-digit lead
over Salem throughout most of
the night but couldn't put a run
together to blow their lead open.
Salem put together a couple of
runs but never enough to gain an
advantage in momentum.

"To their credit, they never let
(our lead) get beyond two points
or four points," said Schuette.
"But, to our credit, we never let

their quick little runs get carried
away and get to a six. seven or

eight-point run. I think you saw
two pretty good ball clubs out
here playing smart basketball the
entire 32 minutes."

According to Schuette, the win
was more important than most.

"We think we beat probably the
best team in the league, he said.
«Walled Lake Western and North

Farmington certainly have a
claim to it but, we think we think

that Salem is just a great team.
For us to beat them on their

court, late in the season ... hope-

fully, it's going to carry over into
the next five or mix games and get
us into our district.

Salem head coach Bob Brodie

cited a lack of consistency as his
team's main problem Friday
night,

"We're playing in spurts and
we're not playing conHiatently at
all right now.- he said. Defen-
sively, we didn't do a good job
tonight. We tried to up our pres-
sure but when we did, they'd go
by um or we didn't rotate quick
enough.»

Brodie credited Glenn with a

solid performance, utilizing their
talent in the nght way.

l'hey played •mart and they're
a smart team," he said lt's hard

to go out and guard them (the
guards) when they've got speed
themselves in order to get pait
you.

After the tough logs dropped
the Rocks into the midst of a tight
playoff picture for next week'§
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 Patriots ambush Rocks Wrestling from page Dl

Livonia Franklin pulled off a
Atunning 9-15, 17-15, 15-9 girls
*olleyball victory Wednesday
Over visiting Plymouth Salem,

e No. 7 ranked team in Clan
; Unranked Franklin, now 29-
&0-1, will take a 9-1 record into
Monday night's showdown with
No. 5 Walled Lake Central, the

enly unbeaten team left in the
Western Lakes Activities Associ-

IOYS IAOKETIALL

. T...... F. 23
Cl-nceville at Luth. North, 7 p.m

Luth W'sid * Det. U,ban, 7 p.m

Huron Valley vs. Macomb Christian

t at Marshall Middle School. 7 p.rn

(CO Pily'. 4 H.W. Net- Da-)

, St Agatha vs. St. Clemint, 7:30 p.m.

Wedneed,y, ND. 24

(CHIL Mililhat WI•-R)

East West seminnal, 6 p.m

Clntra,AA seminnal, 7:30 p.m.

™,1-, F.6 2.

(CHSL Playoll• at SchealciaR)

East-West semifinal, 6 p.m

Central-AA semifinal. 7·30 p.m.

FEd•y, Fib 26

Belleville at Wayne. 7 p.m

Luth. W"ski at Harper Wds., 7 p.m.

Huron Valley at Roeper. 8 p.m.

(T,nt-0 WLAA Play-pl Round)

Northville at W.L. Western. 7 p.m.

W.L. Central at N. Famington. 7 p.m

Harr,son at Ply. Salem, 7 p.m

Canton at John Glenn. 7 p.m.

Batwdly, Fib. 27

Borgess at Muskegon Hts.. 6 p.m

S.-, Fob. 28

(CHSL Anals * UO'* Cal»- Hall)

C-D Division final. noon.

East West final. 2 p.m

Central-AA final, 4 p.m

PREP HOCKEY

Tuoidly, Ff. 23

Stevenson vs Brother Rice

at Compuware Arena. 6 p.m.

[Ub (aimATril 9 9

ation. Game time i• 7 p.m. at
Franklin.

With the loss, Salem falls to
32-7 and 7-2.

The Patriots received timely
hitting from Nicole Boyd, Tera
Morrill and Andrea Kmet, along
with strong passing from setter

Franklin vs. Lah,of

4 Edgar Aron., 6 p.m

DITICT TOURNEY PAIRI'l

CLAU A

M UVOIIA'* EDOAR ARENA

Th,-diy, Feb. 28: (A) Livonia Stevenson

vs. (B) Redford Catholic Central. 8:30 p.m

Flidly, FID. 2* Livonia Churchill vs. Livo-

nia Franklin. 3·30 p.m. Redford Unified vs. A-B

winner, 5:50 p.m.

W.....I Ma- 2: Championship nnal,

7:30 p.m. (Winner advonces to the Trenton

regional Yinal Saturday, March 6 at Kennedy

Arena vs. Trenton dbstnct chammon.)

mt PLYMOUTH'S COMPUWARE ARENA

F,klay, Fob. 26: (A) Bloomfield Hms Lahser

vs. (B) West Bloomfield, 5 p.m.: (C) South·

field Unified vs. (D) Birmirtham Unified, 7:30

pm.

ht-ly, Flb. 27: Farmington Unified vs.

Birmingharn Brothef Rice, 11 a.m.: A-8 winner

vs. C-D winner, 1:30 p.m.

Tuoidly, Ma,ch 2: Championship final, 6

p.m. (Winner advances to the University of

Detroit·Jesu,t regional nnal Saturday March 6

at City Sports Arena In Detroit vs. Grosse

Pointe South district champion.)

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

*Iinally, F- 21

Ply. Whalers vs. London Knights

at Compuware Arena. 6:30 p.m

Weaw,de, FIA 24

Ply. Whalers vs. Owen Sound
at Compuware Arena, 7:30 p.m.

Sat-,F- 27

Lyndsay Sopko. Sophomore Ker-
stin Marshall and Boyd came up
with key blocks in the third and
decisive game.

Angie Sillmon led the flocks
with 32 kills, while Amanda
Suder and Andrea Pruett con-

tributed 12 and 11, respectively.
Setter Laine Sterling had 42

assists. Suder, Sterling and
Aleshka Marquqz each added 12
digs. Erica Stein had 12 aces.

Pty. Whiters vs. Kitchener

at Compuware Amna, 7 p.m

Ply. Whaters vs. Windsor

at Compuware Arena. 6:30 p.m

-LS VOLL/TIALL

Monde. F- 22

Ope,M,onfriendship Finals

at Bishop Gallagher. 5:30 & 6:30 p.m.

Luth. W sid at Inter-City. 6:30 p.m.

Churchill at W.L. Western, 7 p.m

W.L. Central at Franklin. 7 p.m.

Ferminiton at Stevenson, 7 p.m

John Glenn at N. Farmington. 7 p.m

Canton at Salem. 7 p.m.

Northville at Harrison, 7 p.m.

Tui-y. Fib. 23

Clarenceville at Luth. W'sid, 6:30 p.m.

W,*-dn. F- 22

Wayne * Redford Union. 7 p.m

Garden City at Fordson, 7 p.m.

Thurston at Allen Pant, 7 p.m

Salem at Hamson, 7 p.m

W.L. Westem at Farmington. 7 p.m

N. Farmington 81 W .L. Central, 7 p.m.

Thende. F- 25

Huron Valley at Det. Urban, 6 p.m

Siturday. Fib. 27

Yps,lant, Invitational, 8 a.m.

UM-Dearborn Tourney. 8:30 a.m.

WLAA Tourney at Northville. 9 a.m.

Metro Toumey at luth. North, TBA

TBA -time to be announced.

TAETRmr=mour-0141
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Indoor Street

451

H,·twien Chinlon Crnte, & Shelclon Ro.111%

734-397-8900

Hocey Rink
Everyon€· can play in thr finest
street hockey facility in the area

- the same great leag.10% for all ages
9 Michiaan Ave. • Canton

MICNIGAN

'I've always said that Salem
has a well-coached team and a

developed system,» he gaid. We
were short handed ... with them

we still would have come up
short.

The Chiefs improved from 0-10
and 1-8 overall records in the
last two seasons to finish at 6-6

this year.
Despite Thursday's loss. Dem-

sick was encouraged with the
direction of the his program.

9We mad, some good changes
(since last year) and we're work-
ing hard to turn things around,"
he said. "We want (Salem) to be
a little nervous, seeing that
we're doing good things, but

DIVISION I TEAR• DUAL

WRESTUNe TOURNAMENT RESULTS

DISTRICT NO. 123

F- 21 at TEMPERANCE IEDFORD

(CHAMPIONSHIP ANAL)

REDFORD CATHOLIC CENTRAL 64

UVONIA STEVENSON 17

103 pounds: Josh Gunterman ( LS) decl-

sioned Chris O'Hara, 6,1, 112: Joe Moreau

(LS) dec. Tom Buddenborg, 150: 11*: Chris

Peterson (CC) p. Zack Yaffab, 4:31; 12§:

Dustin Obeld (LS) p. Pete Mazzarese. 5:03:

130: Jason Abshire (CC) dec. Chns Cooprider.

12-2. 138: Jeff Wheelef (CC) p. Matt Radley.

2·55: 140: Imed Kharbush (LS) dec. Sean

Bell. 9-6; 145: Ryan Za,del {CC) p. Joe

Jamie,on. 2:58: 152: Ryan Rogowlki (CC)

dec. Mike Fallon, 8-7: 160: Mitch Hancock

(CC) won by tech. fall over Brian Barker, 236;

171: Ryan Masterson (CC) p. Mike Radley.

4:47: 189: John Apshire (CC) p. Tim
McCarthy. 2:29: 215: Brocc Naysmith (CC) p

Eric Puninske, 0·34: heivywilght: Casey

Rogowski (CC) p. Mark Costella. 0.58.

Dual m-t -ordo: CC. 9-9: Stevenson. 11·

12.

(SEMIFINALS)

UVONIA STEVENSON 76

SOUTHFIELD o

103 po-- Joe Moreau (LS) won by void:

112: Josh Gunterman ( LS) won by void: 119:

Zack Yaffal (LS) won by void. 125: Dustin

Obeld (LS) pinned Marvin Glass. 3:34; 130:

Chris Cooprider (LS) decisioned J. McCowin,

7-4, 13§: Matt Radley (LS) won by maior dec.

D. Dalton, 12-4- 140: Imad Kharbush (LS) p.

L. Green, 2:30. 145: Joe Jamieson (LS) won

by void: 152: Mike Falzon (LS) dec. 0. Ander

son, 5-3. 160: Francis Kashat (LS) won by

void: 171: Brian Barker (LS) p. D. Ubokudom.

3:34. 189: Mike Radley (LS) p. C Carson.

3:59; 215: Eric Puninske (LS) p. A. Johnson.

3:19: heavywalt: Mark Costelta ( LS) won by

VOK.

DISTRICT NO. 118

Fob. 21 al PLYMOUTH SALEM

(CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL)

PLYMOUTH BALEM 61

PLYMOUTH CANTON 15

103 pounds: Jeff Bennett (PS) pinned

Dustin Armor, 3:35: 112: Ron Thompson (PS)

$ Doy Dems,ck, 5:25, 119: Rob Ash (PS) p

Steve Bemacki, 1:10. 126: John Mervyn IF'S)

p. Renee Allen. 1:42; 130: Greg Musser (PC)

declsioned Steve Dendrinos. 5-4: 135: John

Henderson (PS) won by ma,Of dec. over John

.

theyre such h well coached team
that you don't expect anything
less than a walk-over against an
organization like {theirs)."

With the win, Salem advances
to the regional tournament that
ended their season a year ago.

Several Rocks were to wrestle
in yesterday'g individual district
tournament as well but Krueger
didn't want to put any added
pressure on them beforehand.

1 don't want to jinx anybody,
he said. We'te got some kids
that can do real well but I don't
want to put the kiss of death on
anybody. In some of weight
classes, some of the kids are real
close.»

Pocock, 142: 140: Jim Shelton IPO p. G,eg

Petrovlch. 5:13: 145: Greg Smith (PS) p

Scott McKee, 1:50: 162: Greg Eizans (PS)
dec. Joe Ferrone. 5-2: 1- Rob Demmck (PC)

p. Jason Bedoun, 5:36; 171: Mike Popeney

(PS) p. Shehein Rajee. 118: 1- Geoff Ben

nett (PS) p. Phil Rothwelt, 0:46, 218: Pat

O'Connor (PS) p. Derek Miller. 1:34, h-r

weight: Charles Hamblin (PS) P. Derek
McWatt, 1:12.

Dual m- -corde: Salem. 11-1: Canton. 6

6.

(SEMWINALS)

PL™OU™ SALEM 45

UVONIA CHURCHILL 20

103 poul-: Stephen Lenhardt (LC) p Jeff

Bennett. 5:49: 112: Ron Thompson (PS) won

by void: 119: Rob Ash (PS) p. Adam Goff.

1:31; 125: John Mervyn won by major deci

sion over Steve Vasitoff. 15-5, 130: Scott

Elstone (LC) dee. Steve Dendrinos, 7 1, 135:

Josh Henderson (PS) won by void. 140: Gieg

Petrovich (PS) won by vold. 145: Steve Abar

(LC) won by malor dec. over Chris Foof. 19-

11: 152: Mike Cartl (LC) won by void: 160:

Brandon LaPointe (LC) won by major dec. ovef

Greg Eizans. 19-6, 171: Mike Popeney (PS)

won by technical fall over Steve Brown, 4:48

189: Jeff Sinning (LC) dec. Pat O'Connor, 64:

216: Geoff Bennett (PS) p. Mike Gaffke, 1:36:

heavyweight: Tom VandenBossche (PS) p

Zach Jensen. 5:35

PLYMOUTH CANTON 72

UVONIA FRANKLIN 12

103 poundo: Kyle Pitt (PC) won by void.

112: Doy Dems•ck (PC) won by void. 119: Lee

Warren (LF) decisioned Steve Bernackl. 60:

125: Greg Musser (PC) pinned An Wicketts.

4:50: 130: Mike Stegrist (PC) won by void:

138: John Poeock (PC) p. Steve Do€. 2:21;

140: Jim Shelton (PC) p. James Azzopardi.

1:38, 146: Scott McKee (PC) won by void:

152: Joe Faron, (PC) won by vold: 180: Rob

Dems,ck (PC) p. Brian Rupp. 1+38: 171: She-

hein Rajee (PC) won by void: 189: Steve Mys-

linski (LF) p. Matt Niemiec. 1:59. 216: Derek

Miller (PC) won by void: h,ovyweICK: Derek

Mc Watt (PC) won by void.

DISTRICT NO. 119

Fib. 21 at WAYNE MEMORIAL

(CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL)

BELLEVILLE 36

ROMULUS 21

(SEMIANAL)

ROMULUS 62

WAYNE MEMORIAL 24

One might think that the
deeper you get into the tourna-
ment the harder it gets, and
that'B true, but Krueger said the
first round is the most nerve-
racking in Saturday'• individual
tournament.

"It's the first round that's the
hardeit,= he said. If they loee in
the first round, they're out. But,
if they lose in the second round,
they get a wrestle-back and get
into a double-elimination.

"It's tough because if a guy
gets a bad draw and has to wres.
tle the toughest kid right off the
bat, theyre done."

103: Robin Ocr,alek I W M) won by void;

112: Roger Chapman (R) pinned Steve

Switzer. 1·48: 11*: Micah Wade (R) p Rob

Switzer, 0:45. 126: Billy Chapman (R) dec,-

sioned Bryan Marsh, 50: 130: Aaron Brohl

(R) dec. Paul Go,t. 9-1. 138: Rornulus won by
void: 140: Steve Polack (R) dec. Melissa Fog-
arty. BO: 148: Ken Rauop (WM) p. Alex Aldo,

5.47: 152: Romutus won by vold: 100: Kurt

Spann (WM) won by vold: 171: Nathan

Thomas {R) dec. Tim Grzecki. 22-7; 1*l:

Chanes Thompson (R) p. Nick Renton, 0:08;

215: Matt Gibbons (R) p. Nick Smith. 1:46:

hlivywolght: Mike Shaw (WM) p. Ryan

Henne, 0.27

DIVISION 111

DISTRICT NO. 216

F.. 20 * WINSTER

(CHAMPIONS- ANAL)

UVONIA CLARENCEVIUE GO

INKSTER 21

103 poundi: Dan Tondrelu (C'ville) pinned

Mike Menweather, 0:40: 112: Eric Burr

(C'ville) won by vo,d. 119: Nick Elm {C ville)

won by void: 126: Robert Hudson (1) p Matt

Combs. 0:36: 130: Dave Lemmon (C'ville) p

Taryn Murphy. 0:16: 136: George Gostias

(Chville) won by void: 140: Dan LeCIerc

(C'ville) won by void. 145: Matt Wethl

(C'vtlle) won by void: 162: Marlin Franklin tl)

p. Robbie Simpson. 1:16: 160: Ryan Smith

(C'ville) won by void; 171: Keith Jackson (I)

decisioned Tony Rachora. 6-5. lil: Walter

Ragland.(C'ville) p. Anthony Wimberty. 2:53:

218: Steve Rotenheber (C'ville) p. Matt King,

1.46: h,av,weight: Robert Jackson (I) p

Justin Green. 3.30

{SEMIANALS

UVONIA CLARENCEVILLE SS

LUTHERAN WESTLAND 21

103: Dan Tondreau (C'ville) won by void

112: Matt Schumard (LW) pinned Efic Burrr

0-58: 11*: Brian Richards (LW) p. NIck Elam.

3:24, 120: Tim Murphy (LW) p Matt Combs.

1:09: 130: Dave Lemmon (C'ville) won by

void: 135: Dan LeCIerc (C'ville) p. Andrew

Mackenzie, 1.38; 140: George Gostias

(C v,Ile) won by techn,cal fall ove, Dan Undef

16-1. 146: Matt Weihi (C'ville) dec. Brian

Soos. 16·4: 182: Robbie Simpson (C ville}

dec. Jon Kisgrger. 101. 160: Tony Rachoza

(C'ville) p. James Molnar, 1:25,171: Scott

Archer (LW) dec. Adam Marcum. 7-6. 189

Walter Regland (C'ville) won by Injury default.

218: Kalan MCPhersof, (C'ville) 9. Kevin

Packard. 1:37: lilavywelght: Justin Green

(C'ville) won on void

*cr»
.
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INDOOR SOCCER

AT JOE LOUIS ARENA! 1-
THIS TUES., FEB. 23 @ 7:30 PM
75. TBRWID NAPTONO

THIS WED., FEB. 24 @ 7:]0 PM75 ttly<ELAWIB GW 4

Bill LAIMBEER NIGHT

THIS FRI., FEB. 26 @ 8:00 PM
15. bliANM NENI

0
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DETROIT ROCKERS FAMILy PACK --,,4 Great Lower Bowl Scats ..4 Little Caesars Pizza Slices
4 Cokcs

ONLV $39 ...
Available Every Home Game!

.

I SUN., FEB. 28 @ 12:30 PM J A-PLAN'
jl 71 NE)1 Yi}NX 2711£18

- lu-/ 1/1.'i-

'-0...

1 1 1

UPCOMING HOME GAMES:
Sun. February 21 ve. Wichita Wings 4:00

Sat. February 27 vs. Cleveland Crunch 7:00

DErrROIT'S OTHER GREAT TEAM SHARING THE JOE.
For sorni darn good fun, h-g with thi Rockers thls -aion at Joe Louis Arina

TIckitl are avallable at the Jol Loul• Arena Box Omol or can: 313-396-7070 .-
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Whalers blank Toronto, 7-0 LMadonna flatt•••v. r

at the

tourna-

t., and
taid the

The Plymouth in the first period, brought his total to nine game. 41  Whalen' defense was goals thio,eason. David Legwand nished wlth three ...ilt, EC sets team .
offensive Thursday Fisher's two fint-period orei, both on the for Plymouth Mara had two, and Fitzgerald 

nerve- .& against the Toronto St. power play, were,andwiched around Smith'§ had an anist to go with him goal 1/1 :' , 13 lick. I .livid ual Michael's Majors in first goal Randy Fitzgerald got his 1lth Robert Holsinger turned away 22 •hots in - ty,8 .WOME 1Toronto.

marker of the season, assisted by Fisher and picking up the shutout victory, hi• fourth of i me
lat'§ the Defensemen Troy Paul Mara, on a power play in the second the Beamon - tying him for top honon in the k lose in Smith and Shaun Fisher accounted for five period.

Ontario Hockey League with Ottawa'i 11
InK

ut. But, Whaler goals in Plymouth'§ 7-0 trouncing of Adam Colagiacomo netted his 31st goal of Lavente Szu0er· Ellii, i Ati,AtfLAL
le-

2 round, the Majors. Smith recorded a hattrick, scor- the Bea»on, on another Whalers' power-play The Whalen improved to.42-11.3 overall, ./& putahuttand get 6,,Aling twice in the third period, and Fisher had conversion (their fourth of the game), at still best in the OHL's West Division. Toron-  ten, 8243. 1 ftwo goals and an assist
12: 13 of the third period. Smith scored his to im 17-32-5 and fourth in the Central Divi- '/; na with a 15 1 J ,f a guy The three goals doubled Smith's season second goal of the game 21 *econds later; he sion

 1, 4-9 in the W,
to wres-

total, bring it to Bix; Fisher, who scored twice completed his hattrick with 1:14 left in the
g Arbor i: 20-3 overall POLIU. "11 0t off the

Ir&- coof,rence
mitted eight t.1,00 4t,l. outcoine Wa; decidedTrip north is worthwhile for Ocelots »kin this one. Madonna had

won three straight WHAC It's *chobl-recor

It'a never easy going 3 1/2
hours north to play at Alpena

n DY void: CC, and thia season's Lumber-
ned Steve jacks' team made such a trip
(R) p. Rob even more ominous for School-

1 R) decl- craft College's men's basketball
aron Brohl team.

ulus won by At one point, Alpena wa0 the
elissa Fog- Michigan Community College
Alex A bdo. Athletic Association's Eastern
1/0: Kurt Conference co-leader, with wins

1: Nathan in its first six league games.
22 7, 1/*: That streak ended Jan. 23 with a
nton. 0:08: loss to - guess who? - School-

tth. 1:48: craft.
) p. Ryan Since then, the 'Jacks have

struggled. Entering Wednesday's
home game against SC, they had
lost six of their previous eight
confennce games.

Can you think of a better
Go basis for vengeance?

Perhaps not, but the Ocelots
ville) p,nned were certainly prepared for it.
: Eric Burr They carried the fight to Alpena,
lam (C'vitle) leading 41-32 by halftime en
(1) p. Matt

A AC'ville) P.
rge Gostias

an LeCIefc Skaters fro
Matt Weiht

Franklin (t) of 20-to-24 skaters execute exact
Ryan Smith routines, and are judged for their
Jackson (1) preciseness and ingenuity.

18: Walter Although fairly new in the world
berh. 2:53. of figure skating - indeed, pre-

p Mall King, cision skating began as enter-
ckson fl) P· tainment between periods of the

University of Michigan hockey
games in 1956, by a group

SS

I MEN'S HOOP

route to a 91-82 triumph.
The win clinched second place

in the conference for SC, 21-4
overall and 11-4 in the confer-
ence. Flint Mott has clinched

first with a 13-2 record; Alpena
slipped to fourth in the confer-
ence with an 8-7 record ( 14-12
overall).

The Ocelots have a first-round

bye in the MCCAA Tournament,
which begins Monday. On
Wednesday, they host the win-
ner of the Delta-vs.-Henry Ford -
CC game at 7:30 p.m.

The winner of that game
advances to the MCCAA Semifi-

nals at Kalamazoo Valley CC.
The championship game is Sat-
urday at KVCC.

Derek McKelvey, who has
struggled a bit offensively the
last few games for SC, discov-

n page D 1

known as the Hockettes - it
could Boon be an Olympic sport.

First competed on a national
level in Canada in 1983 and in

the U.S. in 1984, the inaugral
Precision Skating World Tourna-
ment is slated for Minneapolis-
St. Paul next year.

"Skating is usually so individ-

ered his three-point scoring
touch against Alpena, nailing gix
of them in a 30-point perfor-
mance. Lamar Bigby added 17
points, Dashawn Williams had
15 and David McGlown scored
10.

Jeremy DeLaughter's 28
points topped Alpena. Jamal
Edwards added 19.

Spring Arbor 73, Madonna 68:
It was a game Madonna Univer-
sity wanted very badly, but
couldn't get.

Spring Arbor moved into a tie
for sixth in the Wolverine-

Hoosier Athletic Conference by
edging the Fighting Crusaders
Wednesday at Madonna. Both
teams were 4-9 going into yester-
day's WHAC finales; Madonna
slipped to 8-21 overall, while
Spring Arbor improved to 7-24.

The game was tied at 34-all at
the half, but Madonna's shooting

ualistic," said Brown. You're
going for yourself. This offers
skaters an opportunity to learn

accuracy slipped in the •econd
half - the Crusader, were 10-of-

31 from the floor (32.3 percent)
over the final 20 minutes, while
Spring Arbor made 13-of-30
(43.3 percent).

A three-pointer by Madonna's
Chad Putnam (from Redford
Thurston) knotted the score at
57-all with 7:15 left. The
Cougars, however, scored five-
straight points - including
including one of seven triples by
Bryan Gordon - to open up a
62-57 lead, an advantage that
was threatened but never elimi-
nated by the Crusaders.

Mike Massey's 30 points and
five assists paced Madonna. Put-
nam added 17 points, and Mike
Maryanski had 12 points and 12
rebounds.

Gordon's 31 points, seven
reboun(is and three steals topped
the Cougars. Shawn Brown con-
tributed 20 points, seven assists
and four steals.

about team concepts.»
Obviously, it's a lesson the Ply-

mouth teams have learned well.

,imme• coming into the contest,
-Rth,Lady Cougars were not

4%BUt to bianne No 4 - they
jlmped all over the Crumaders,

a 45-24 lead by half-
While Madonna was

-king just 10-0628 first half
Aeor shote (35.7 percent) and 2-
/-2 free throwl, Spring Arbor
wai converting 16-of-31 from
the field (51.6 percent) and all
12 of / free throws

The Cruoaders were out-
played in every phase of the
game. They finished with 21
Seld goal, in 58 attempts (36.2
percent), compared to the
Cougars' 29 makes 10 61 shot.
(47.5 percent); Spring Arbor
alao made 23-of-26 free throws

(88.5 percent), while Madonna
w- 649 467 percent).

The Crusaden had a whop-
ping 3I turnovers to Spring
Arbor'* 18, while the Cougars
enjoyed a 38-33 advantage on
the boards. They al,40 limited
Madonna's Kathy Panganis,
the league'g leading Bearer
averaging better than 19 point,
in WHAC games, to aix on 3-of-
8 shooting.

Andrea VanderHorst led the
Cougars with 30 points; Court-
ney Thompson added 20 and 10

to

46/»P

Schootcrift Colle:
b-ketb11 t.am

The IAdy O<
I.alhta'. Or.t yi ..
coach, coBect•d
record 14*A dil
their 23rd victo e.
son. al- a /chool r
(apin,t th- 10,-), W/
day at Alpen, CC They -1
0 and win-, of the Mi4| 
Community College Atli
A•mociation'm Eutern C 4
ence

SC get' a Arst-ro
thi MCCAA state t,

which begins Mot

Ocelots host tho Oa ivs.-St Clair CC<

Wednesday in a quarter4
game.

The winner of Wedne,4**;
quarterfinal advances to 40 }
state semifinals, hosted 61
Glen Oaks CC in Centrevill.
Friday The state champf-
on•hip i• Saturday at Glet
Oak..

Samantha Theimen led thl=
Ocelots againt Alpena with W.
points Belinda Reid added 1*2
points, •& rebounds, five '
assists and four steals, and
Jackie Kocis had 10 paints and
eight board'

 won by void:

}ed Eric Burr,
p. Nick Elam.

Matt Combs,
.30./.1.10 0€n'.0)./..0/Hka ./W•

vIlle) won by
,„.-6.6-„06.-1--1-/hee.........

e} p. Andrew
pge Gostias .00'll"-4, 1611,6- --Ilk• 0- - I.-11••6
er Den Undef. ...m-"0,1.974 4-,0,
e) dec. Brian

pson (C'vme) ...........0 ...... ......... --
Tony Raches .......1.=.-s-y......... .ih
5: 171: Scott 01,„110. 16•64•0*44.
um, 76: 109:

injury default.

ille) p. Kevin

Justin Green

2300 F..herstone Rood /l"j)
Auburn Hills, MI 48326

248·334-2222 lillion %11'let
i.1 'In,1 thH'

1 Our packages ofler everything for an unforgettable getaway
Each includes a luxurious two-room suite, plus our evening
beverage recephon, free prepared-toorder breakfast, use of
indoor pool, whirlpool, and Fitness Center - plus extras as
descnbed belowl The hotel Is conven,ently located, adtacent to
the Pontiac Silverdorne. 3 miles from the Palace of Auburn Hills

and 5 minutes from Great Lakes Crossing For risorvitions,
call your prohilional travel agint 1.800-HILTONS, or thi
Hilton Suit- Auburn Hills at 248-334-2222

Famil Value Pickage
Free homemade Azza, 4 sodas, pool toy mov,e rental, 109

E-U-

and Popcorn make this fun for the whole familyl P.n./

Bounc.Back Wookend'

Our low BounceBack rate starts as early as Thursday S99.
P.1.-

with a Saturday nght stay 0. N.t

It happens

[**4 120;tr•sum» h,Ron qZl Bl-lge MCIDIOn driuded,r sutte pru. Sub,Ict to St- Ind kx,
*- Oner,-di,v-, 9- tr,0.00 120a IT»*1. deck . fequles a Sturt»v night st. and

-1 -- d.10* ....00-m Of --1 M.. nonao,ceam¢* rate L .MW M-4, #-c,
re,/ *#WIM„/ld Nes I.dia-olt* of gr *40,0 donot <,r#v togrN*of other 0/lers -1 / 0 948
*t to ch-9 w,ho,A r*cl *1999 H,Non Ho- ....

PACK

5

ER

Looking for a great weekend getaway
package? Take your pick

• 1

Go from

Vice President to

Admiral with one
That boat you've We'll even give

phone calI.
always wanted is you an answer

now within your - - right away right

reach, with a loan from Huntington over the phone So give us a call. or stop

Banks Apply over the phone. and we'll give into any Huntington banking office And

you information on a variety of loan options you could be mailing off into the sunset

with coripetitive rates and payments as Boon as tonight

Get an swer on a boat loan before you hang up the phone.

Call toll-free 1-877-480-2345 · www.huntington.com

Huntington
Banks
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Shamrocks clinch league title, set sights on state
Redford Catholic Central wrapped up

the Michigan Metro Hockey League
championship and now it can concen-
trate on a bigger prize

The Class A *tate championship.
The Shamrocks finished the regular

season league schedule with a 13-1
whipping of Ann Arbor Huron on Friday
at Redford Arena. The win came two

days after CC beat Allen Park Cabrini,
5-1.

CC, which begins post-season play on
Thursday against Livonia Stevenson in
the firvt round of the districts at Eddie

Edgar Arena, finished the Metro with a
144-Frecord.

The Shamrocks are 20-1-1 overall.

1

-I'm pleased but the big honor comes
on March 13 (the date of the state

championship game)," CC coach Gor(lie
St. John said. NThe Metro) in a league
that has some very tough teams and
some that ann't so tough. There's not
as much balance u I'd like to see in the

league. I'd rather be 12-12 (in the
league) and have real tough competition
than be (nearly) undefeated and not get
challenged every night."

Brad Holland, David Moss and Bran-
don Kaldniecki scored two goats each for

the Shamrocks. Todd Bentley, Chris
Morelli, Matt Van Heest, Joe Moreau,
Rick Buttery, Derek Genrich and Pat
ODea scored one goal apiece.

Keith Rowe and Ryan Yost had four
assists each. Shawn McGowan and Jeff

Good contributed three assists apiece.
Chipping in two assists apiece were

Brandon Kaleniecki, Bentley, Holland
and Nathan LeWarne.

Ben Dunne played the first two peri-
ods in net and Andrew McCoy finished
the third.

The Shamrocks had a 75-9 shots on

goal advantage.
Against Cabrini, the Shamrocks

jumped to a 5-0 lead before Cabrini

scored with three seconds remaining in
the game.

Rowe scored two goals and Bentley,
David Moss and Pat O'Dea had one goal
each.

Moss and Moss also had three assists

each. Derek Genrich, Holland and Erik
Hawkins assisted on one goal apiece.

St. John used the same goalie rotation
that he used against Huron.

Franklin 3, Lapee, Wist 0: Livonia
Franklin (7-13-2 overall) gained its first
shutout in four seasons Wednesday as
goaltender Chris Garbutt made 18
saves in a nan-league victory over
Lapeer West (10-7-2) at Edgar Arena. .

*The team played exceptionally well
on the offensive and defensive end,"
Franklin coach Terry Jobbitt said. "We
put three solid periods together rather
than having a breakdown somewhere in
between."

Franklin scored once in each period -
Frank Geluao from Tony Saia at 9:52 of
the first; Saia, his 50th career goal from
Brandon MeCullough and Adam Sexton
at 5:49 of the second; and Saia, his 28th
of the season from Corey Garbutt, a
power-play at 9:12 of the third.

Saia also has 18 assists this year.
"He's just had a fabulous year," Job-

bitt said.
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New baseballleague aims to attract top collegians win for Gleng

Mymouth €
56: Cantor

BY STEVE KOWALSKI
BrAIF• WRITER

skowilikilkie.homecomm.net

There is a new baseball team

in town, and if all gdes as

planned, it will make a name for
itself out of town as well.

The Michigan Panthers are
expansion members of the Great
Lakes Summer Collegiate
League and intend on making
their home this summer at Livo-

nia's Ford Field and Bicentenni-

al Park.

Former Redford Catholic Cen-

tral and University of Detroit-
Mercy pitcher Steve Ross, 25, is
the team's president and minori-
ty owner. Ross, a Garden City
native, owns the Sports Acade-
my, an indoor baseball and soft-
ball facility in Novi.

The majority owner is Bill
Clark, who owns Quandrants
Construction Co.

What makes the Panthers

unique from others that have
played out of Livonia is they
will truly travel out of town,
making overnight visits, when
playing away from home.

Eight of the 10 teams in the
Great Lakes are based in Ohio.

The wooden bat league is one of
eight sanctioned nationally by
the NCAA and partially funded
by Mgjor League Baseball.

The 13-year-old league has a
long list of alumni in the Major
Leagues, including current
Tigers pitchers A.J. Sager and

Brian Moehler. There are no age
limits but players must have
completed their freshman year
in college but still have college
eligibility remaining.

Most of the Panthers' 25-man

roster will be made up of NCAA
Division I players. At least 15,
according to Ross, will come from
outside the Detroit area or out of

state. Players from as far away
as West Virginia University and
University of Cincinnati dot the
roster.

Some will stay with area resi-
dents or be put up in corporate
housing and have day jobs, Ross
said.

Admission to games is free this
year, according to Ross.

Ross' goal is to bring quality
baseball to the Detroit area.

When you get 25 Division I of II
players on one team it's inherent
that the ball is going to be bet-
ten It's a pro organization from
top to bottom."

Except for the fact that the
players ann't paid. According to
NCAA rules, the clubs can only
pay for the players' meals and
their motel room on trips.

The franchise fee cost $3,000

and Ross estimates expenses for
the first year to approach
$25,000. The team is seeking
sponsorships.

Ford and Bicentennial fields

could be temporary homes for
the team, which is hoping to
build its own facility for the year
2000 in Livonia, according to

0*n Pihn (Mqi' thet'; a
The llt teamcalld that won e

ites Football leque champi

mants} in 1983, thelf Milural Seaion).

H.- 0-8: Ford Aeld and B,centenntal

Pack, Livonia.

T-m ©01-: Black and red.

AMNI/tion: Great Lakes Summer Colle-

#iate League
LI<Be membon: Michigan Panthecs,

*Mean (Monroe, MI.) Monarchs. Grand
*It. (Salina, Ohio) Mariners, Sandusky

41 Ohio) Be Stars and Urna 10170) Locos will
play in the West Division; Youngstown

1Ohio) Express, Stark County (Canton,

Temon. Northern Ohio ( Strogglville)

ban. Columbus (Hilliard, Ohio) All

Americans anc Delaware (01,10) Cows are in

the East Division.

Sole 'imo" 1**¢•• •lumnl: Shane

LRoynolds, pitcher (Houston Astroal, A J.
Sager, pitcher (Detroit Tigers}. Brian

Mo,1-, Pitcher (Detroit Tigers), Dustin

Han·nanion. pitcher (Montreal Expos). Matt

alleske. outftelder (Chicago Cubs), C.J.

Ross.

An expanding league
The league was formed in 1986

with Columbus, Ohio, and Lima,
Ohio remaining charter mem-
ben. Sandusky and Salina, both
also from Ohio, have been mem-
bers since 1990. Delaware, Ohio,

has been in the league since
1992.

Also joining as expansion
teams are the Michigan Monar-
chs, out of Monroe, and three

Nltkowski, pitcher (formerly with Detroit

Tigers, now with Houston Astros).

Lailh el -liall: 40 games (20 homo,

20 away)

Playoll quall-: Top two teams in -ch

division.

Poet ll- rewl,d: teague champion

qualifies for National Baseball Congress

World Series In Wichita. Kan.

/"Dth,18' 0*In'*,nd ee-ectle-: Ron

Bleckmore (Livonia Churchill/U·D Mercy).

infle,der, Steve Rou, 25, from Garden City

and Detroit Cotholic Central. presioent and

minority owner.

P.:,the,6' mai,a/r. Randy Marshall. fob

mer Tigers' farmhand

Malodty owner. Blit Clark.

0,-il manalli,/minomy owner. Stan

Eldridge

Asellt-t co#h/minority own-: Ben

C),Ponio.

A,Il,t=lt co-1-: Anderson Brown. Oon

Racine

Website lad,lia: www.michiganpan

thers.com

teams from Ohio: Youngstown,
Canton and Strongsville.

Jim DeSana, who had an

unlimited age team in the Livo-
nia-based Adray Metro Baseball

Association last year, is running
the Michigan Monarehs.

"Everyone is ecstatic," league
commissioner Brian Sullivan
said. "The new teams all seem

very solid, are recruiting players
from quality Division I pro-
grams. It's just going to enhance
our reputation nationally. This

is the highest level of amateur
baseball. You'll see some in the

pros."
The rental of both Ford Field

and Bicentennial was met wifh

approval by Lyle Trude]1, admin-
istrative assistant for the Livo-

nia Parks and Recreation, as
long as scheduling wasn't made

at the expense ofother leagues.
Great Lakes games will' be

scheduled on Tuesday and
Thursday nights as well as Sat-
urday afternoons and evenings.
The Adray Metro Baseball Asso-
ciation, down to four teams from
eight last year, plays games at
Ford Field on Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Sundays. DeSana's
team, along with unlimited age
teams from Warren and two

from Canada chose not to return

to the Adray circuit.
High school aged teams and

over 30 leagues also use Ford
Field and Bicentennial Park.

We don't want to displace
anyone that's been a good cus-
tomer," Trudell said. "(The Pan-
thers) are considered a renter,
anyone can apply to use the
fields."

Opposing teams will stay at
area hotels when playing the
Panthers.

Trudell said the league is
"absolutely a good thing for the
city. It's something good for resi-
dents to see."

Talent for everyone
Trudell ian't worried the new

drained five
team will stockpile players also coming in th
courted by the Adray Metro ish with 19 ;
Baseball Association, which leading all sc
includes 20-under teams Hines Scott Son
Park, Decision Consultants Inc., and Jason
Michigan Lake Area Rams and 10-point ev
Adray. Cortellini.

Ross, who played in the Livo- Northville
nia league, said the Panthers sively by
won't target that talent pool. He had 12 poi
may be interested in players who Allen and
have graduated from the Adray Eller has 10
league, however. Ut was a

Ron Blackmon, a Panthers' the way,"
acquisition who graduated from Dan Young
Livonia Churchill and now plays balance of
at the University of Detroit- outside. W
Mercy, is a good example. line and it

He played for DCI in the US."
Adray loop last year. Canton (

"I spent three years in that free throw
league, went to Johnstown (Pa.) going 10
for the national tournament with

game.
Walter's Appliance and to The Chi
Altoona (Pa.) for the regionals lead, 27-26
with Hines Park," Roas said. 1 quarter sc
don't want to do anything to that 16 to blow

league." the game.
The recent renovation of

Bicentennial Park's No. 1 dia- Plymouth
mond helped the Panthers' Christian
chances of calling Livonia home hung on f
Lights, a sodded infield, home undefeat
run fence, scoreboard and new Independe!
bathrooms were added in the

last couple years, according to
Trudeau.

Ut's become quite the quality
field," Trudeau said, "arguably L
as good as Ford Field's. There
aren't a lot of bleachers at Bicen-

tennial but that can be fixed."

./
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Ite Basketball from page D 1 Swimming from page Dl
conference tournament, Brodie

ally well knew that each game is big in
ive end," the Weitern Lake Activities
said. "We Association

Ier rather Every game you play in this
rwhere in conference i• a rivalry,» he said.

Senior forward Aaron Ryp-
period - kow.ki led all :corers in the
at 9:52 of game with 19 points for the
goal from Rocks, including all three of
m Sexton Salem'B three-pointers Call in the

4 his 28th opening quarter). Salem's junior
arbutt, a forward Matt McCaffrey added

12 points while *enior forward
year. Mike Korduba and senior center
ear," Job- Tony Jancevaki each had 10

points.

Senior guard Bill Foder scored
13 points- and senior center Ty
Haygood had 12 points in the
win for Glenn

Plymouth Canton 89, Northville
38: Canton's Joe Cortellini
drained five three-pointers (fourayers also coming in the second ha10 to fin-ay Metro
ish with 19 points for the Chiefs,n, which
leading all scorers.

ms Hines
Scott Somulski, Mike Majortants Inc.,

and Jason Waidmann each hadRams and
10-point evening in support of
Cortellini.

the Livo-
Northville (773?) was led offen-

Panthers
sively by Marshall Knapp wholit pool. He
had 12 points in the loss. Brett

layers who
Allen and 11 points and Ryanthe Adray Eller has 10 for the Mustangs

It was a close game most ofPanthers'
the way,' Canton head coachuated from
Dan Young said. "We had a goodnow plays balance of scoring inside andf Detroit-
outside. We were good from the

ple.
line and it was a good win forCI in the US."

Canton (10-7, 8-3) hit 19 of 24
rs in that free throws in the game after

stown (Pa.)
going 10 for 22 in Tuesday'sament with
game.

e and to
The Chiefs held a one point

e regionals lead, 27-26 at half-time but used
oss said. "I

quarter scores of 19-14 and 23-
hing to that 16 to blow the lead open late in

the game.
ovation of

No. 1 dia-
Plymouth CM#an 61, Oakland

Panthers'
Chrlitlan 59: Plymouth Christian

vonia home. hung on for the win to remain
field, home undefeated in the Michigan
rd and new

Independent Athletic Conference
ded in the

at 10-0 ( 17-1 overall).
Plymouth's Jordan Roose

fouled Oakland's Joah Means on
a last second half-court mhot but
Means couldn't send the game to
overtime, making only one of
three shots with one mecond left
on the clock.

Means led all scorers in the
game with 20 points.

Dave Carty led Plymouth with
16 points while Roose and Derric
Isensee each had 15 for the
Eagles. Roole also finished with
four assists and seven rebound8
while Isensee had seven assists
and 13 rebounds.

Franklin 84, Churchill 67: Put
one in for the win column -

finally - for the Livonia
Franklin boys basketball team.

The Patriots, starting three
sophomores and two juniors,
earned their first victory of the
season Thursday at home
against Livonia Churchill.

Franklin is now 1-15 and 1-10
in the Western Lakes Activities
Association. Churchill drops to
4-13 and 1-10.

Junior guard Derek Schema
played a strong all-around game
for the Patriots with 21 points
and seven rebounds. He made
eight of 10 free throws and hit a
pair of three-pointers.

Junior forward Jason Micallef
added 17 points, whle sophomore
center Mike Copeland snared 15
rebounds to go with six points.

Jamie Kuras, playing in only
his second varsity game, added
11 points, while Ian Reid bad 10.

"We did things more funda-
mentally sound on a consistent
basis and made good decisions
attacking their press when we
needed to," Franklin coach Dan
Robinson said. And we knew

when to pull it out."
Churchill, which couldn't over-

come a 39-25 halftime deficit,
was led by junior forward John
Bennett's team-high 18 points.

Juniors Randall Boboige and
Brandon Garlacz contributed 12
and 11, respectively.

respectively

Other tevenson individual
winnen included Malik in the
200 IM (2:07.3); Kevin Van Tiem
in the 100 brea•tatroke 41:04.97);
and surprime win by diver Mike
Baskin (173.10 points).

Salem, meanwhile, made a
atate cut in the 200 freestyle
relay as Andrew Locke, Aaron
Shelton, Mark Witthoff and Matt
Casillas finished in 1:31.93. The
Rocks edged Stevenson in that
event for second with a time
1:35.2.

The Rocks also won the 200
freestyle relay as Shelton, Locke,
Paul Perez and Witthoff finished
in, 1:44.28.

Ldcke won the 60 freutyle in
22.19, while Mertens took the
500 freestyle in 5:00.24.

Following 1* a list of boys Obwiverland

best -im times and divinl scores. Coaches

can report updates to Dmi O'Meara by faxing

information to (734) 591-7279 or calling
f 734) 9512141

200»YARD MEDLEY RELAY

(st- cut: 1:42.")
North F-mjfton 1:42.19

Plymouth Salem 1:44.28
Uvonia Stevenion 1:44.30

Plymouth Cant on 1:45.60

Red#ord Catholic Central 1:47.35

200 FNEESTYLE

(It- cd: 1:49 39)

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 1:45.36

Ryan Meekins (Redford CC) 1 48.51
Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 1:50.61

James McPart}in (John Glenn) 1.·50.75

Matt Casmas (Sater,0 1:51.97

Kurtis Homick (Canton) 1.52.49

Don LeCIair (Canton) 1.5311

Brandon Digia (N. Farmiriton) 1:53.63

Jim Gabriel (N. Farmington) 1-53.78
Bill Randall {Church,10 1:53.94

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

(St- c•t: 2:03.90)

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 2.00.50

Joe Bublitz ( Stevenson) 2-00.95

M,ke Malik (Stevenson) 2:07.30

JNnes McPutlin (John Glenn) 2:07.36

Paul Perez (Salim) 2-09.59

Mike Nemer (Stevenson) 2:09.82 '

.We're trying to 06-ll our
relay• qualified and our medby
was a little di,appointing,
Salem coach Chuck 01/on iaid
1We had one good swim out of
four

-We had *everal good swims,
but there were more not m good

"Merten, had a good swim in
the id Perez did a good job
in t16 1 butterfly.-
-61.01 an now turn its atten-
tion to the WLAA m*et

-rhunday's prelims are impor-
tant," Olson said. "We've got to
be ready and I think they under-
stand what they have to do. Our
guys got to step up, but if we're
tired and don't step up. we don't
win. It's going to take a ittle
more to get over the top.»

Salem honored its six Beniors

Brett M.conis (Redford CC> 2:11.06
Aaron Reedar (Canton) 2·11.63

Enc Lynn (Salem) 2:11.63

Aaron Shelton (Salem) 2:12.05

10 FREEBTRE

Matt Zald {N. Famwton) 21.88
Andrew Locke (Saom) 22.19
James McP-lin (John Glenn) 22.66
Kurtis Hon.ck (C.*On) 22.73

Keith Falk ( Stevlnson) 22.80

Ryan Meekins (Redford CC) 22.81
Joe Balltz (Stevenson) 22.88

Don Leelair (Cantoro 23.09

Mark Wachsberg (N. Farmirgton) 23.18
Bill R=,dall (Churchill) 23.55

Joe Let)ovoc IN. Fum,reton) 261.75
Chns Mcfarland 4 10*11 Glann; 257.20

Greg Branur- (Redford CC) 256.30
Mike Mattis (Red¢ord CC) 230.50

Justin Goochvin (N. Farminiton) 197.65
Greg Kubltsk, (Satem) 180.95

Blake Brunnef (Carlton) 177.00

Mike Baskin (Stevenson) 173.90

Kory Stevens (Redford CC) 172.10

Jok Chase (Salem) 168.95

100 BtmERFLY

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 54.00

James McPartlin ( Jolv, Glenn) 54.55

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 55.45

Brett Meconis (Redford CC) 55.68

- Locke, Cuillaa, Kevin Crabill,
Jim Peace, Fred Klein, German
echan/ dudent Stephan Gam-
mel da the late,Mike Kil,ore, a
member of last year'* Salem
Mam who died of a heart attack
1.• March

I,*IgH, All//0 LICAI, Pla NIW· Idl'k W"

thoe. 1:44 28: 2 St,veneon. 1.46.37. 3
S//m. 1.48.61

m hil* 1 A-h F- (LS). 1.80.38.
2 Matt Cillt&01. 1.53.44. 3 Brian Wortens
IPS) 1:56.63

// //*/d /"/0 1. Wi- Matilt (LS).
t073.2. M,Ch-1 -r- (LS). 2-0982.3

Efic Ly-t (FS) 2·11 03 .

I he-li: 1 Utole t/Sl. 22.19.2 8-

Buck- ALS). 23.93,3. MIN• Johnion (PS).

Paul P.- {S•-156.13

Ad- F.I"= iN F.'4'00") 5§.59
14,tio Homick (C-ton) 57.45

Ma•k Wle-erg (N. /Irilllgl; 57.84
B,yant Ste- (Re*,OCC) 59.10

100 -

Mit Zald (N. Farrrwton) 48.17
Keith Falk ( Ste,Inlon) 48.02

Ryin Me#IM C Redto,d CC) 48.97
joe 84-tz (St-nionl 4966

jirn Mcpartlin f Jo,r, Gle,r) 49.81

Anar- L=ke i Salem) 49.95

Don LiN (C-on) 50.59

Kurtis Hornick (Canton) 50.94

Mark Wachterl (N. Farm,r€ton) 51.04
000 FREISTYLE

(•1- -t: 4:57.9)

Ke,th Falk (Ste-mon) 4:51.40

Sri- Mertens ( Sal-n) 5:00.24

Pall P-z ( Salem) 5:07.47

Ryan Mee*Ins (Redford CC} 5·07.81

Mike ¥0,1, (mevenson) 5:08.46
JUMIn Kettmer ( Stevenson) 5:09.06

Munis Homick (Canton) 5:10.80

Ed Llsr- (Redford CC) 5:12.90

Bry- Stelle (Redford CC) 518.05

200 FRSTYLE *mAY

North Fannington 1-29.09

PI,nnouth S-rn 1:31.93

Plmout» Clion 1-33.38
livonia Stevenson 1:33.78

1 at

LMo

24 15

mviag: 1. Mili, 000*in (LS) 173 IO
pel•ts. 2. G4 Kul•t- (PS), le*.35: 3

Jon Zyi-li (LS). 164.30.
10• D--4 1 - 8-•1 (LS). 65 79. 2

P-2 (PS, 56 13. 3 Br--8 Tru,cott (lm

se.0

1-D,-* 1. F- (LS). SO 72; 2. Cl-

- IPS, 51.96 3 WRtl-(MI. 52.33

100 *,- 1. Med-8 (PS). 500.24. 2

Mal. ILS). 5:11.64; 3. Jumtin K/Itor- (LS)

5:18.93

2// *"el'I-,: 1. S-m (Loc••, 1/'*

ton, Witthoft. Cl/lul). 1:31.93; 2. Sal-

1.362.3 Stivinion. 1.36.56

1- I ' - ' 1 5-4 (LS I, 56.71.2

S-on (PS), 58.93.3. t.,rin (PS). 1:00.05

1- hi• 1. 19=Ii= (LS). 1:04.97;

2 Kevin van Tiem. 1 05.11 3. Ja•on

R,-CNek (PS) 1.10.IT.

400 *I•IA Ilim 1. mov/,h (Kett*

., .,.„11, Bubiltz. F-), 3%22 3; 2. 9.1-

324.04: 3 Sallm. 3:33.11

A-ord Cathok Contial 1:35.35

Joe 8-tz ( Stevenion) 55.66

Jim Gabnel i N Fumlton) 57.15

Dev,n Hopp= (F/milfton ) 57.39
Aaron Reeder (Canton) 58.06

James -Pall•n t John Glinn) 58 42

A-on Sh,Non (S-rn) 58.77

M*t Coillue C Sal/n) 59.46

Justin Allen (C-ton) 59.62

Keith F,lk { Stevlnion) 59.69

Enc Ly,m i Sliern) 1·00.06

100 =

(0tate -t b.1/

Ad-n FIber (N. FUmton) 1:02.68
Ke,th F- I Reveneon) 1-03.76

Mike Name, C Stevenson) 1·04.97

Kevw, VanT,ern (Stoven•on) 105.13

Omm Haitrnann {Farmt,ton, 1:06-58
Josh M-kou ( Redford CC) 1:06.01

Sonny Weet- (Wayne) 1:* 91

Jan Zald (N. Flfrni•Wton) 1:07.27
Milte Krusle.•slu (Redford CC) 1·07.30

Aaron Shilton (Salem) 1:07.90

400 FNEESTYLE NUAY

{'t- c.: 313.0,)

North Flfrn,Wton 3.21.17
Lrvonta Stevenson 3:22 30

P hmouth Salem 3.24.04

Reaford Cathot,c Cef,lial 3.24.16

Plymouth Canton 3:29.29
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be fixed."

5fICIA La Ef[CIALJ SfICIAL,5
-7.'/-

SMECIAL,5
We've rolled back our prices GRANDnt

m 10 years! P
to celebrate the March opening of OPE,G =11Livonia' s newest Assisted Living Community !

let0,11 --
:>In r-1 10/ 50 CALLERS '
im .

orn 3 RECEIVE 6 MONTHS FREE 4
sal <>TRAINING IN TAE InVON DO /

11'1

f,

t

org

Private Room with private bath...only $ 1,200 per month
, Private 2 bedroom, 1% bath apartment...only $2,100

(we regret that we are unable to accommodate dementia or incontinence)
am

Price includes:
com Weekly housekeeping Activities and outings
com All utilities and real estate taxes Fire sprinklers throughout

Washer And dryer in every apartment Exercise center with private spa
com

24 hour emergency response Barrier free design
com Nurses on campus 7 days a week Two story atrium with fireplace
hpg 2 well balanced meals daily (breakfast optional)
com Daily transportation - pharmacies, banks, grocery stores, mails

Brand new full size appliances including dishwashers
com

com

av (734) 261-9000
com

29711 WENTWORTH

corn LITONIA, MI 48154 - 3256
com Woodpointe is part of the
com long established and well UdDPOINTE
ofg respected Woodhaven ENDENT LIVING

St org

Borg Retirement Community.
It is located in the heart WITH GENTLE.Mg

of Livonia and is a - ASSISTED LIVING

not-for-profit organization. CARF AND SUPPORT

N

IN DEA

WE BUILD CONFIDENCE.
WE LET CONFIDENCE BECOME YOUR STRENGTH!

In defense. techniques become effective shields
In attack, they become powerful weapons. Tae
Kwon Do builds character, self worth, self
confidence, and reinforces a positive attitude. You
learn the value of disciplining yourself, setting and
attaining your goals, and developing your mental,
physical, and spiritual capabilities. Through regular
training. we teach you how a healthy body and a
sound mind become your strengths. While
emphasizing nonviolence, we encourage you to
develop courage, power, and confidence.
Equipped with these invaluable tools. you are
preared to overcome any obstacles In an ever
changing world. For information, call today
Masters A.R Skinner & Gerald Malik

Students of Founder SANG KYU SHIM
9th Degree Black Belt

We Also Offer...

TAE KWON DO TUMBLING
CARDIO KICK BOXING (TAEROBICS)

q-m_ UNITED MARTIAL ARTSr

ASSOCIATION HEADQUARTERS
10 n 29425 Six Mile .d. • Livonia

391-LI (734) 824•9200

A--

¢·

1 0
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Youth prevails Trumpeter swams moue
into new surroundings

against seniors did not become dependent or
human•. But as part of theii
training, they were taught to fol

In Mayflower challenge euent low a small ultra-light plane
like that uled in the movie Flj
Away Home.»

Four trumpeter swans wer,
raised near Sudbury, Ontario fo]
this pilot project.

On Dec. 4, 1998, all four start
ed to follow the ultradight or
their way to Indiana.

One decided to turn back aftei

less than ten miles into the jour
ney. The three remaining birdi
flew 48 miles the first day anc
close to 80 miles the nest twc

days.

Flight for swans is helped bl
their 64-foot wingspan. Such i
large wingspan is necessarl
because they can weigh up to 3(
pounds.

They flew from Sudbury
Ontario south past Detroit anc
continued toward Cincinnati

Just north of Cincinnati the,
moved into southern Indian,

behind the ultra-light plane.
They will spend the winter iI

ideal conditions at the Mus
catatuck National Wildlifi

Refuge. Researchers are hopini
they will fly north in spring ti
the march in which they wer,
raised.

Michigan has a population o
abdut 150 trumpeter swans thal
have been introduced throug!
several releases within the state

Swans can survive the cold tem

peratures as long as they hav
some open water in which k
feed.

Some trumpeter swans havi
been seen on the Huron Rivei

during the winter.
As more and more trumpete]

swans make the Great Lake

area their new home, chancel

are good that we will see thii
once native species.

CALENDAR

SEASON/DATES

The late crow season runs

through March 31 in the Inwer
Peninsula.

COYOTE

Coyote season runs through
April 15 statewide.

FOX

Gray and red fox season runs
through March 1 statewide.

Rabbit/hare season run through
March 31 statewide.

8™R=ON

Sturgeon spearing season runs
through Feb. 28.

CLUBS
METROWEST STEEUADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

<MOAN FLY MON

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

-* SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Sehior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
merits will be served. Call Jim
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

METROPARKS
mETROPARK ./QumEMENTS

- ' Most Metropark programs areF

Almost five

years ago,
Eleanor Hill,

..111

the ,youth
league direc-
tor and coach

at Mayflower
Lanes

¥
approached - .·W ,Ron Lancast-

er, then preli-
dent of the

AL
Senior Men's

HARRISON
Classic

League with
the notion that her kids were

always trash talking that they
could beat the seniors classic

league bowlers in a head-to-
head match.

The idea soon became reali-

ty as committees were fbimed
and the owner pledged full
support of such a plan.

In the fourth annual Senior-

Youth Challenge Feb. 6 at
Mayflower Lanes in Redford,
and to nobody's surprise, the
kids again beat the seniors in
a really nicely run event.

It was again emceed by
Michael Barr of WJR.

Opening ceremonies includ-
ed introductions of Kevin

Kelly, Redford Township
Supervisor; Henry Mistele,
proprietor of Maj,flower and
Beech Lanes; American Bowl-
ing Congress and Greater
Detroit Bowling Association
Hall of Famer Tony Linde-
mann; GDBA President

Richard Reading.
Also introduced was Lou

Saad, the oldest entrant at 95,
and Colby Gill, the youngest
at the age of six.

Tammy Plofchan sang the
National Anthem and Barr

then rolled the traditional

first ball, a strike to launch

the tourney.
The tourney committee and

bowlers wish to thank the fol-

lowing donors who contribut-
ed door prizes: DiLaura Bros.,
Township Hardware, Pro-Am
Bowling Supply, Redford Coin
& Jewelry, John Laffrey's
Steak House, Murray's Auto
Supplies, Red Robin Restau-
rants, Performance Tool Co,
Linda's Hair Salon, The

Looney Baker, Quick Stop Oil
Change, Family Video, Red-
ford Bowling & Trophy, D.B.
T. Awards & Graphics, Sports
Mania, The Outback, AMC
Wonderland Theaters and

Bread Basket Deli.

Other sponsors inclu#ed
kon's Restaurant,Z&Z Pro

Shop, Six Mile Association,
Taylor Lanes, Bowlers Pad-
dock Pro Shop, Strike Force
pro shop, Truanfs Candice,
Mesquite Junction, Bowlers
Aid Pro Shop, Ballistic Bowl-
ing Balls and Done Rite Bowl-
ing Supply.

The event also raises sever-

al thousand dollars each year
for various charities and a

youth scholarship fund in
which the youth participants
are able to win money for
their higher education.

Mike Lucao was the higheot
scoring senior with games of
243-203-257 and a 703 actual.

Bud Kraemer finishied sec-
ond with 196-267-221 and 683
followed by Ed Patrick with
205-248-223/676.

The 96 year old Lou Saad
finished with 144-186-

146/476,*omething some 20-
year-old• couldn't do

Jean Cobane was the top
*coring lady nnior with 148-
175-153/476.

Miked

Simardz ija,
owner of the K

* S Bowling &
Trophies on

Eight Mile Road
in Livonia, hai
quite a track
record of his

own in bowling,
having compet- m»,0 limi.WI
ed on the Pro KI• Im-9
Bowlers Tour

with three regional titles and
one national title on the Ienior
tour.

He ham had four sanctioned
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*: Roy Hason. 226·219-257/ 702: C.J.
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the swing with the first step.
with a five step delivery, *tart it
on the second itep. Without
proper timing, you Ieee direction-
al control.

0To correct the timing, push
away with the start of the first
•tep. Try not to grip the ball too
hard, this makes it more work
and le- accurate.

'Most of the time other

bowlen will give advice to some-
one who i *truggling, but more
likely it is the wrong advice.
Even a very good bowler who is
in a slump •hould take a look at
their timing.

"Keep it simple. Let the weight
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and swing of the ball provide the
speed and the timing will take
care of the accuracy. The funda-
mental, are euy, it'a just a mat-
ter of learning the correct timing
on the approach.

-A common error, 18 for some
people who hold the ball for the
first couple of steps, they are
always late with the ball at the
line.

-The best thing to do is find
out where you can get proper
coaching so you can enjoy the
better •cores you will get when
you do it right. *

For more information, call
Samar¢:ija at (248) 476-5625

When Konrad
NATU

Lorenz alerted -
the world to the

proce•• of
imprinting, I'm
Bure he would

never have

imagined that
this basic behav-
ioral action

would be so ben- 61
eficial.

Imprinting is NOVACKI
the process

where birds

identify the first thing they see
as their «parents» and follow it.

In the case of Konrad lomnz,

he was the first thing the young
goslings saw; so they proceeded
to follow him. When he walked

down the trail they followed, he
swam in the lake they followed
and even rode on his back.

In a natural situation, the first
living thing a young bird would
typically see, would be their par-
ents.

Following them in very benefi-
cial to their survival.

Researchers have capitalized on
this natural behavior.

Scientists have arranged it so
sandhill crane adults hatched

and raised endangered whooping
crane young.

When the sandhill cranes were

ready to migrate to their winter
site, the young whooping cranes
followed. The purpose behind
this kind of program is to estab-
lish a new wintering and breed-
ing population of whooping
cranes.

Modest success has resulted.

A modification of this imprint-
ing process was used this past
fall to take three trumpeter
swans from southern Canada to

southern Indiana.

Young trumpeter swans were
raised with other swans so they

OUTDOOR

SHOWS
CAMPER AND Ry

The annual Detroit Camper and
RV Show will be through Feb. 23
at the Novi Expo Center. The
show features all types of 1999
recreational vehicles including
folding campers, motor homes,
travel trailers, truck campers,
fifth wheels. Over 300 models

will be on display ranging in
price from $3,000 to over
$200,000. There will also be RV

and campground information,
family entertainment, family
entertainment and more. Show

hours are 2-9 p.m. weekdays.
Admission is $6.50 for adults
and children under 12 will be

admitted free. Two-for-one

coupon# are available at partici-
pating RV dealers. Call (517)
349-8881 for more information.

SPOR™IHINO EXPO

The 10th annual Greater Detroit

Sportfishing and Travel Expo
will be March 4-7 at the Palace

ofAuburn Hills. The show will

feature a special appearance by
national walleye angling cham-
mon Ted Takasaki on Friday,
March 5.

Other speakers of national
renown scheduled to speak at
the show include walleye pros
Mike McC]elland and Keith

Kavajecz, bowhunting expert
Chuck Adams, In-Fisherman

Magazine editors Dave Caanda
and Matt Straw, and Michigan's
own Tom Huggler.
OUTDOCIIAMA

Outdoorama '99 Sport and Trav-
el Show will be Feb. 26-March 7

at the Novi Expo Center, (800)
777-6720.

The show includes nearly 450
exhibits featuring the latest in
fishing, hunting and camping
equipment; recreational vehicle,;
boats, conservation clubs; and
travel and outfitting destina-
tions throughout North America.
There will also be a reptile and
amphibian display, live animals,
a trout fishing pond, musical and
variety acts, an archery range,
hunting and fishing oeminarn,
and much more.

Show houn are 4-9:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Feb. 26, Monday and Tue-
day, March 1-2, and Thur,(lay
and Friday, March 4-6, 10 a.m -
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27 and
Marth 6; 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday,
Eeb. 28; noon-9:30 p.m. Wednee-
day, marth 3; and 10 a.m.-6 p.m
Sunday, March 7
Admission i $6.50 adult, $3 for

children ap, 6-12 and children
five and under will be admitted

203

23

7 3; T

Gina Devlin, averaging 88,
became the top scorer among
kids with 157-102-131 (plus a
handicap of per game giving
her a top total of '717). Bryan
Foley was second with 201-
156-221/578 (plus 46 per
game giving him a 416 total).
Robert Lawrence took third

with 78-117-164/359 (plus 113
per game handicap for a total
of698).

Others in the top ten
include Dave Bockelman, 694;

Tim Rambert, Nicole Stevens
and Robert Farris, 683 each;

Lloyd Praedel, 681; Kourtney
Hannan, 672 and Rickey
Vaughn, 668.

In doubles, the team of
Bockelman and Lucas took

first with a 1,439 total.

The bowling was followed
by pizza, along with free cos-
mic bowling.
•As we close out this centu-

ry, one that has become well
founded is that many organi-
zations and civic groups have
taken to bowling as an outlet
for friendly competition

among their members.

A perfect example if the
B'Nai Brith Bowling Associa-
tion, which will host its

national championship with
the first phase March 13-14 at
Century Bowl in Waterford
and Super Bowl Lanes in
Canton. It is a six-game for-
mat with optional doubles.

Teams from out of town will

compete on March 20-21 at
the same two houses. There

will be over 100 teams from

all over the U.S. and Canada.

The banquet will beat the
Novi Hilton, where most the
out of state bowlers will be
housed.

There will be over 100

teams from all over the Unit-
ed States and Canada.

Co-sponsoring this year's
event are Pepsi Cola, Hebrew
National Meats and Big
Daddy's Restaurant.

This is a tournament with

both cash and trophies, but
the little jackpot action can
add up to a lot of smiling faces
among the winners.

One of the chapters which
will be well represented is the
Downtown Fox. Among it's
members are both the presi-
dents of the U.S. and the

Canadian I.B.B.BA.

They also have the only
female member of BNai Brith

Bowling Association, Nancie
Rakotz, who along with her
father, Sheldon, make up the
nation's only father-daughter
combination.

•Livonia Parents of the

Visually Impaired will stage
their second annual

Bowlathon, Saturday March 6
at Woodland Lanei in Livo-

ma.

All money the raised will
provide programs and techno-
logical equipment for children
in Western Wayne County.

Local businesses, families
and friends are invited to con-

tribute $100 to sponsor a lane
or provide gift certificates.

Lait year, the group raised
over $4,000 and provided a
summer day camp that taught
living and social skilli that
children, must learn to lead an
independent life.

For more information, call

Lucy Fritz at (248) 471-3940
or Bonnie Sheridan at (784)
459-3439.

He im in the GDBA Hall of

Fame and the Michigan Mjors
Hall of Fame.
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nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kena-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

The 1999 Huron-Clinbon

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on Mle at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 (*8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching perm iu
are 018 (09 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information
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 _94/0 tidornatic tianimi.i,on . bod,  slde nwildings • stixt •1149X lbillf I  AT$1CMNG ./ 6. Ma las[ 6.... m
uqi n M . AT c.z./Abi- talu 11 11* I AI I</ti,"',c

GRAND AM COUPE

FA•*/1

129

1998 BONNEVILLE SSE DEMO
 STA LOMED - Including sunroof

and articulating leather buckets

RNALMAmt DOUR"

SAVE*!983

•ows23.237*

1/
TPOI:
INCLUDED
wmi ALL
PONT[ACS

• al- -#*A--re

(1* AN, 91·COUNn
PONTLA€ AB

IMGOOD AT REM

NEW 1998 TRANS AM
RNALMAmt Ocum«

SAVE 4123¤

Nows23.35163. Ai-
LOADED!
• leat#,er • T-to,)6 -Il-liv.• CD • chrome wheels

•aftkulating seals • performance axle •§*ock• 112W';'llIl -

':),2029#*

1999 JIMMV /999
400OR E SAFARI VAN

--Il'/ , 41.I

.1--/.-Il.Ii.=Il-.I./-.-.Il---I../-Mituairt..'-----/......=7> ai

GMC
-=ill--I----..-I..

990NBEFiER:UP*-i999SKERMUgggS#AM
4 cylinder. 5 speed, 4 aluminum i Orrm CA84. I CARGOUANwheels. 01-0/CD, tile wee,ing cnlise. -tachomeler. Stock •5187X

- Was $15,496 - ----bilk
SALE PRICE .--I.J.-I---

Bucket seats. V-6, auto, cassette with Ri

444 equalizer, ove,head console.
er windows & lockes

age carrier, fog la 10
less entr, Stk 1 514 11

Was $28,095

VYSTALE PRICE

k s24.677
k GM PRICE

*s23.7 1175*.1
LEASE FOR" 99349**

36 MO.

$1914.80 due at signing
GM LEASE

940» ../0
10 36 MO.

2 $1867.15 due at signing

6,·

1999 CAM
i *

C

6¥11 50 '1£4
A-t< key

par defogger, V€ auto. SLE decor. front &
;13.082* '-

dAA War air, locking rear differential,
1...,lutch doors. siereo cass, tint GNFRICE 1

glass, cal alum. wheels.
Slk /5186X 03. $1

B 0 01- - Was $26,089 - *12.558
./7,16.7

AN- SALE PRICE

s23.197 RED HOI
GM PRICE Is A Certified C

22.30424.

LEASE FOR

90450
$1926.47 due at signing . Qght Duties •Me

GM LEASE :=ts • Var

$2TT52** .Sta
36 Ma. r

$1897.92 due at signing
- 26 1 2 ' 79-- -

IRY LE SEDAN *1
uuminum wheek, mud guards, value package, power seat package, AM/FM
a*sette/D, ABS brakes, floor mats, security system, Stock :8427X

-Was $21,819 -

S.121.19 UASE NR

_) s 19.595* s2534....
mM

$1915.39,ki al *4,1

ASEFM 01 LEASE Jilf---1//Ir--lit
Deep tlnt gla# locking rear di#eventul, h.d. 0,1

1445311 $128sr
coole Vi, aulo, off road okt, SLE

dea)r, power window, alerts

361•10. 1 keyles, entr"un wheel,stereci< Slock 06414X
*1739.4 /,ir .

Wa $24,649 -2% /60a
SALE PRICE

LMAN GMC s26,195
:ommercial Dealer! GM PRICE

s25.12396.

UEASE FOR

$37202
dium-Dutys •C*Fon,ards $1998.97 due at signing
1 Bodies • Vam GM LEASE
ke Bodies • Dump Truds

 76Sbp ? 9395=
$1963.63 due at '

'OYOTA 1999 4 -2 DOOR
All weather guard, cruise control, air conditioning, stereo cassette. alloys 
wheels, carpet mats. Stock : 9101 X *--4

-Was $19,361 -

SMIZI-©E LEASE kR

st?395* s23339... 
$1889.62 €hae al

Im

V-88, au¢omati, air tondilloning, tift wheel.
A A - crulse cont,01. fixed glahs, wde

=CC;2·t, & rea door. 7100 GVWStock :6285*

Was $23,179 -

vv,01- SALE PRICE

s20.405
GM PmCE

s19.59256.

CommedlhJ
8/112/9.

Hle Ge}*cilm*
,\*ihild, 4

'22¢0*41

/7 2/22/-3/11////Ililll'""- a'

4 COOR
0.-2.-Was $14,148 -

s12.693
illwili 'WI.

41, condilioning UNBM catiette .111 m *her gu.ird heav, dutv BOUA;
cklogger. carpet rn.t, Ctrw k :11?95*

$133• 29 due = 1//-1

'98 4#*VitIW MAS 18 C*!My nE
0840 --2=61-

lealhe irn. M#'1 -,1 menu, mud ilde imp,1,1 - baf mud *uar€h p[,4,•
*1/4 po,- Run r€10# ufpel ma. 1,11, po-• •un nd, leatte, plm., acpel
p'-Iwin*-.61™,a, f,6, cru,ir rn.* 1,1-r www*la & 6/1. aunr

4- 127,931-

00&4556 %93.432
6*5822- ig $449400

1 ts)* T®COR#1 M
- Was $14,362 -3..glia

s12.1 95
$1536.73 ab

t,WI./ mR at 4/0/

All %.. - n- 0

s 13692 casselte air conditioning chrome plate pk*, cariNM mat% C
metallic th,Int, 1*,fliner Stolk :9042%

..

eathef quArrl. value nke Dower veering. vere

1,1:,.4, . J. 4 + 3,2 .'.

1

,

'96 Formula Firebird '97 Saturn SU Sedan '97 Blazer LT '98 Sierra Club Cab SU '96 Bulck Rlviera '97 Grand Prix
Ram Air, 18K, white, .11 K miles, loaded. 261(, green, w/leather, 15K, Indigo blue, Dark cherry, 4 door, white,

gray leather, like newt on¥ 1 owner. perfectl leather, 1 owner, 37K! CM Certified.

SAVE! 112,995 121,800 SAVEI 117,995 114,395
'97 FIrebird '95 LeBaron Convertible '99 Savana '97 5-10 Pickup '97 Bonneville '99 Grand Prix SE
Red, read>. t-tops, V6, air, auto, 3/4 ton cargo van, 4,000 miles, Reg cab, long bed, Dark green, 34K 4 door, 2700 miles, fiNer mist,
200 H.P, V6, only power options, super clean. V8, auto, air, LWB auto, air, glass cap, 23K. · CM Cenmed. oN the toys.

Ils,800 19995 120,SOO SAVE! Ils.995 SAVE THOUSANDS! (

r.1 4

U

-'Li 1/-         I J A
1.

00.0.

1 -Ii

41 YlUS OF *86:1 1 :Elligi! !
4 81*4 *al,k,deale, Incluele• fiff¢,nation A <11,1,• r,- Fl, - 1

0-1,1 Inaw• 1 110'; +4, n f i.'· * t,n mf, ri! r,
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